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BEN LARSON. PIONEER
DIED LAST SATURDAY
Apparently In I'sual Health, Worked
About Home, Became Tired, L'Mil
Down and Issued Away
THREE OLD-TIMER- S THIS WEEK
Jones, Deckeri, niul Now Larson, Dird
Within Few Pay. Remind I
That Old Order I'wscs
Mr. Ben Larson, one of the pioneers
of Doming, died suddenly at 4:.'K y
afternoon. Mr. I arson was In
li Ih uhiiiiI health np to 4 o'clock, work-li-
alHiut his plnee, but suddenly com- -
'plained of not feeling well, laid flown
upon a lounge In the house, and died
In a few moments. The funeral took
place yeHterday afternoon ami the
In rue number of friends In attendance
tostlllcd his popularity and standing In
tho community. The funeral was eon-
ducted by the Odd Fellows Itstee. of
which he was a member and officer.
Tho Old Timers Association attended
In a body and are saddened by the loss
of their old friend.
Ben Larson, one of the pioneers
latter part of 1S.SS and for many years
was an employo of the A. T. A H. K.
Ily. .After quitting tho servlco of the
ttimiNtny he engaged In buHlness for
himself and his familiar face upon our
streets seemed like a part of Doming.
Ho wag a native of Sweden, 07 years
of Hire at the time of his death. His
Cood old wife Is now alone, their three
children lmvtiifc died early In life. Our
whole eommunlly, especially the very
old timers nf Demlng, share with her
In her sorrow und extend their sym-
pathy.
NORDHAl S BASEHAIA (LI B
Friday evening the employe of
the H. Nordhaus 4 Sons Co. gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nordhaus for the purpose of organizing
the Nordhaus Ilascball Club.
Mr. J. H. Van Eaton wag elected man-
ager, and It was decided to purchase
uniforms and equipment and have a
regular "hoticst-to-goodues- Imseball
dull.
If the enthusiasm at the first meet-
ing Is any indication of tho fu'ure of
the club It la sure to Is) a champion-
ship winner.
After the business session was ended
delirious refreshments were served by
Mrs. Nordhaus and It was unanimously
voted that the club would bo delighted
to hold all future meeting at her home.
--STORY OF A DEMING
LYNCHING FOLLOWING
A MURDER IN 883
The Graphic published a story a few
weeks ago regarding a forgotten grave
in front of the union station. At the
time the Graphic could find no clue to
the Identity of the person who was
hurled there so many years ago that
the oldest Inhabitant had forgotten the
circumstances. It was taken for
granted that it must have beeu a pros-l'cto- r
or a pioneer section band, but
A. J. 1 .00111 Is of tho internal revenue
service, who was a pioneer Demlug
resident, drifted In from Santa Fc and
declares that the grave resulted from
u lynching that followed a killing in
front of l'at MeGoony's saloon, l'at's
place occupied a little shack that stisxl
in 1HS.1, the year of the murder and
lynching, nlsmt where the Toggery now
stands on Tine street
In.'83 the Southern Pacific ran trains
twice a week; between trains times
were pretty dull in Doming. Of course
the ciittleuicn now and then ciuno to
(own and occasionally tho prospectors
drifted In with their burros. In those
days one could raise a thirst and also
relievo It, and there were various games
going nn for the amusement of all and
the profit of the few. But midsummer
found things almost as dull as some
of our property owners would have us
believe as they are at present. Such
a condition of affairs seems to be con-
ducive to murder.
On ntio of those long, quiet aud sul-
try afternoons some luutsvnt stranger
sat on one of the old, greasy chairs
that Invited tlio weary pilgrims to rest
and contemplation. IIo had plenty of
time, for he alternately gnzed off over
tho shimmering desert towards Cook's
IVuk and nodded at the lieck of Mor-
pheus, tilting the chair back on Its
-- bind" leg until the back touched the
iiniwlntcd pine honrds of the building.
What was going on at the bar that
particular afternoon can, at this late
date, only lie imagined, rrolmbly a
hunch of cowlsiy and professional
gamblers were enjoying a few drinks
faro deals. Anyway, some
fellow lurched out the disirway, mut
tering lu drunken anger at the lateness'
AMERICAN l.F.GION DANCE
Don't forget tho American Legion
dance Thursduy evening, February
10, Ugluiilng at 8 o'clock, at tho
armory. Come and have a good
time with' the old gang. Good
music, god floor and refreshments.
This Ih the regulurm onthly dance
and all good Legionaries are ex-
pected to be present with their
ladles. Don't forgot to bring one
round iron niun to help pay the bllL
WINCHESTER RIFLE CLl'B -
, FOR ROYS AND GIRLS
J. A. Mahoney, Inc., actinic for the
Winchester Artua Co., In to organize a
Winchester Utile Club which will Ugln
work on the target range the first week
In March. Every boy and girl not
older than IS years Is eligible for niom- -
ImthIiIp in the organization, which Is to
comis'te for mdoals and diplomas with
22 calllK-- r rifles.
In order to make the sport abso-
lutely safe the company ban provided
the Hev. K. L. Houlder and Fred It.
Smith ns Instructors In the art of
marksmanship. No one will Is allowed
to lire on the ranee until be or die is
comiM'tcut to take the comparatively
simple s to avoid accident.
Kniollnient bus U'giin and It seems cer
tain that the young folks of the city
will take aJvuntugc of the opisirtunlty
ttijcui-i- i to shoot nud shoot straight.
One feature of the matter Is that
the company furnishes everything re-
quired to begin with and there are no
dues of any kind to pay. Those having
their own rifles oro weleomo to use
them. Those interested In the enter
prise should see Mr. Kred It. Smith at
Muhoiiey s.
LOCAL BRIEFS
I O. Tucker made a flying trip to
Tordshurg lust .Sunday In bis new
Dixie Flyer.
L. '.. Davs eamo hack from San
Qitcntln, Cnl., last week with Charles
Williams, who Is accused of stealing
an automobile three years ago from
Charles Schis-pf- . Deputy Davis made
his in rest at the door of the ponlten
tlary, where Williams bad Just com
pleted a term.
Mrs. M. C. Franklin arrived In the
city today from eastern points where
she transacted business.
Kufus Stump returned today to Fo rt
Bayard after a brief visit with his pa
rents here.
John Clark and C. I Baker left the
city yesterday for Bowie, Ariz., to in
spect tho oil well there that has been
giving such good promise of being a
gusher.
inadvertantly the Graphic referred
to Miss M. Olcott as "Mrs. Olcott."
Miss Olcott denies the allegation and
the Graphic Is very glad to admit its
error.
of the hour or the eternal quietness of
the dusty street (streets are Just the
same lo this day), aud, steadying him-
self a moment, contemplated the quiet
figure in tho chair. "What tlmo is it,
stranger'" ho demanded. Anger flamed
In the llquor-redilene- d visage, and he
must have milled something about
"Is'lng quick about It." The man In
the chair gave out the required Infor-
mation, 'tis said, but dldu't please the
quest loner. With a curse he drew out
the knife at his side and cut the un
fortunate stranger's throat from car
to ear.
Then there was something doing in
Doming. At that Juncture several of
the men in the saloon came out and,
welng the unprovoked character of the
murderous assault. raised a cry of
"Lynch hlin!" The murderer was
seized and marched the length of Sil-
ver avenue's gambling dens and dance
balls to the nearest telegraph polo In
front of tho union station, and lie was
soon kicking his last while the ex-
emplars of rude Justico looked on un-
moved. The tradition has it that the
grave was dug directly under the pole
so that when the ropo was rut the body
dropMsl squarely Into It. The land
was smoothed over and tho name of
the victim placed on a shlnglo that the
next siTiid storm probably carried
away. What became of the fellow that
was murdered Is not recorded nor
He probably was hurled
with rudo honors In Bmtt Hill ceme-
tery, he having qtialllled by dying with
his boots on.
Tho whole matter of the grsve proh-ubl- y
would have been forgotten had
not Ben Larson (and now he is gone)
mentioned the fact to the editor of the
Graphic one frosty morning a few'
week ago. I'nole Ben snld the frost
formerly outlined iiie grave on Just
such mornings, but he hadn't noticed
it for yenrs and had forgotten how it
came to lie there. Thus the stories of
old times are forgotten even as those
who played the roles of pioneers are
forgotten.
.
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THIS IS A GOOD ONE! COOPERATIVE STORE
WHY PAVE STREETS?
Dominant Property Interests of Dom
inic More Than Huif Convinced
Hut Now Is Time to I'ave
YES, 'MANAN.V. OTHERS SAY
Dentine With Worst Streets of Any
City of hie and Importanre in
New .Mexico Argues Mutter
When one starts to talk nlsmt par
lug Dcmlng's rough-ridin- streets, one
Uttnucs alsiut as popular as the "flu''
in a great many quarters. Yet that Is
what tho Graphic did alsiut town lust
week, partly lscailse Dcmlng's streets
ought to Isj puved and can lie paved
now, partly Just to be amused at the
excuses, und mostly Just to get a story
to tell In this Issue. Incidentally it is
apiNirent that several of tho interests
supposed to be dead against thv project
are either friendly or willing to go
when the majority gets Into step.
J. A. Mahoney owns a lot of prop- -
crt yn round the square that would be
llrst to be paved. lie says: "I realize
that Dcmlng's streets must Is) puved.
Tho only question Is whether or not
now Is the time. I am not hostile to
the project, but I do not want to put
11 hardship on those who cannot pay."
Also Mr. Mahoney has allied Interests
that would lie favorable to his counsel.
This very well Illustrates the idea of
progressive Doming business men. It
would seem ouly to Is; nitfssury to
convince the majority that a time
would never come when everyone
would cheerfully dig up the large sums
that would Is; charged to property
Is'iielllting by the paving.
It Is well known that all the towns
of the Southwest of the size and
of Den. lug have paved or are
paving. Even Lbs Ciui-cs- , with Its
adolie architecture, Is putting real ce-
ment on Its slrcoN. These towns are
not doing tills out of present earning,
but spending the accumulated capital
of .vein's past. Iteming has lieen very
kind to ninny proS'rty owners and they
have, the capital lo spend.
A. W. Bollard feels tliaf bo can pry
loose for his share und favors paving
the principal streets now. Frank Nord
haus, always in tho progressive col-
umn, says; "Count uie in for pavltu.--
and progress." lie says paring s it-
self once It is Marled.
C. L. Baker says: "I'm not for It
now. Property woners haven't the
money. Perhaps later
Fnil Sherman: "It ought to be done
now. It will add fit) per cent to the
value of all property and UK) sr cent
to our . Also it will place
some unimproved projierty on the mar-
ket ut rensonnbo prices.''
S. Llndaucr: "1 can pay my share
and would like to see It, but fear that
this Is not the lime. Some property
owners haven't the money."
T. It. Taylor: "Bank deposits less
than five years ago. It can't ls done."
Dr. M. .1. Mora li : "Too much tuxes
now. I'd like to sell my properly for
what I have put lu It." Most of Us
would.
J. G. Cooper: "I'm for it and think it
timid be done now."
Dr. S. D. Swope: "Prosrty here
isu't worth anything and pnqiorty own-
ers haven't the money to spend on pav-
ing or anything else. I'm for lt-l- ater."
J. Louis Brown: "I'm for It. If It
is done by taxation."
Joe Peeked: "I wouldn't give a cent
for uny public improvement."
JOE WILI.A (WATKINS) BELL
IS 01 T FOR SI I F.IUNTENDENT
Mrs. J. Wllla (Wiilklns) Bell goes
liefore the voters of Luna county and
asks that she le elected county sii)ht-- I
lntcndeiit of public schools of Luna
county. Certainly everyone I a friend
of Jis Wllla. who has Issmi with us
from. O, a very little girl I we have
seen her grow to young womanhood.
marry anil Untune the mother of oharm-- '
lug children. Following the death of
her husband, Harry Bell, she bus made
teaching her profession. She fit-I- fully
qiuililhtl for the offhv to which sic
aspires and has the Indorsement of
more friends than possible rivals
would like to contemplate.
WHAT DO WE (JET
FOR OI R MONEY?
There will ho a called meeting of the
city Isiard of trustees some time this
week to pass on a resolution propos-
ing to put tho matter of the purchase
of the city water work on the ballot
fi.r the spring elect ion. It seems proli-abl- e
at Ibis time that the property
owners will ls given all opHirtuiiity to
vote on the mutter.
Comment alsiut the streets for and
against buying the water plant seems
iiUuit equally dlvlditl. There lire some
heavy Interests ngiilust the proposal,
but the average tuxpoyer rather favors
It with this string: "Are we getting the
thing at the right prltf?" It would
seems that a thorough Investigation
should Ih made by engineers and a f
made of nstinl showing the tax-
payers what they are getting In tho
way of value for the fiEUM' uskod.
Jack Brivn wus visitor from Co- -
luuibns yesterday.
IS TO BE STARTED
Ouch Ramsey and A. C. Hryman Now
Have f:t.(MHl of Capital Stork of
$5,000 to Be Sbsrribcd
HELD ENTHISIVSTIC MEETING
Declaration of Principle Kent to All
Farmers and Are Endorsed at
Community Meetings
Hugh Ramsay and A. C. 1 Icy man of
tho Luna County Farm Bureau are
very enthusiastic over the outlook for
launching what Is protoitl as The
I. una County CooM-rutiv- Exchange.
A meeting was hold at the Armory last
Thursday evening at which eighteen
persons wore present ami nil but two
slgnliDsl their willingness to go Into n
cisiS-riillv- e store of some kind ns n
means of lowering the cost of nitvssl-tie-
to the fanners. At the present
time aimiil .;.,oo or the .,!" H) cap
ital on which the coiqicralive enter-
prise intends to commence business bn
lieen subscribed. .Messrs. Bumi-a- and
I ley mail have scoured the county und
have HticcccdiHl In getting a great nnro-lie- r
of cattlemen and farmers to take
stock ns well as u mimlicr of Dciuing
resident.
Following are the professed princi-
ple to govern the propositi exchange'
1. Tlu name hull he the Luna
County Cooperative Exchange.
". The piait- - of business shall be
Demlng. N. .M
X It shall he lapibilizitl at $.j0,- -
4. The purpose of the organization
shall be to huy Hid sell gnsfrles, all
kbi t of farm pi idm-is- , all kinds of
pien lianili-r- , Imildlng material, build-LiS-
real estate, etc.
K. A fully paid up capital stis-- to
!c;'lu liiisiness shall he at least $.".(MX).
(I. The par value of each share of
si is k shall be ,o.ihI.
7 No shall hold more than
If, share of stis k.
5. Kach stockholder shall have but
one vole regardless of the numbers of
shares of slis k held by him.
0 The maximum debt at any one
thue shall Ih no greater than the out-
standing stock.
1. A sinking fund sufficient to
tlifi depreciation on stis-k- , build-
ings, equipment and education, etc,
shall be set aside annually and Is'forc
declaring a stis k illvidcud.
11. The maximum dividend paid on
stisk shall Is- - 10 per eei.t. The re-
maining profits, If any, shall be re-
turned to customers us a patronage di
vidend; but shall receive
il patronage dividend only after their
dividend amount to $111, when they
shall Isfoine stockholders
-'. No goods shall Is; sold at ex-
cessive profits.
Cash shall be paid at time ol
pun base.
II. Thi does not mean that there
shall Ik no delivery for those who wish
il, und who wish to pay for such sor-vlif- .
There shall Is- - no free delivery
system.
1.1. All employes bundling cash shall
be hotnled at the expense of the Ex-
change.
III. The number of directors shall
be not less than five. Of these throe-fift- h
shall lie persons who are Isilh
producer und consumers, and the
others shall be consumers.
Committee in charge of plan: J.
C. Ingram, Mayor It. F. Hamilton.
iliii:h Itamsuy, Dr. F. D. Vlckers, II.
I'.. I Unto, S. J. Smith, A. C .Ileym.in.
"STOPPING THE PAPER"
It stt-n- i that the advlsobility of
"lopping that piper" ha more than
anm Iiit'ii discussed the past few weeks
l v certain Iteming ciliwns who do not
favor the pri-se- policy of the Gra-
phic, which I uintuitrollitl by four ot
losing either political pap or anything
else. When the present itlitor came
from Franii there were neither
siiliserils-r- s nor advertiser; there
never can Ih less, so It Is appnernt that
sinuoUsly must like to read the "dope"
that Is free from politics and "graft."
otherwise the present advertising pa-
tronage and subscription list could not
have U-e- built up.
It would sif in that the present policy
of the Graphic dxsu't suit anybody In
p.u tlcular among those who set them-
selves up to run the city by reason of
iiilliiemv or wealth. The common gink,
however, apparently likes such a news-p:it- T
that stands for progress, civic
righteousness, harmony, lolerunit', good
will and a square deal for everyone
and ex ery Institution. Anil this sumo
hird likes to read the news unoolored
l.v propaganda.
The itlitor really fit-I- s that he has
nothing to lose If all the subscrils-r- s
oiae In and quit In il Un!y. It's Just
like going through the subimiriiie Koue
on a rotten hooker; if she Isn't !,
she'll sink anyway, so why
worry J Don't try to intimidate us;
we're trying to get along, but we're In-
different whether or not we favor this
or some mine distant community with
our llliiouti bed w it and eloquence.
Mrs, I. I A. Dye of Huchlta is here
visiting her sister, Mrs. Gihnoro. Mr.
Pe is the wife of Lieut. Dye of the
IJth Cavalry. They expect to go to
Del Itlo soon.
MEMORIAL CERTIFICATES
Post Commander H. D. Swope lu
sending out the following letters to
the nearest of kin, notifying tliein
of the presentation of memorial di-
ploma in the name of the French
government :
"The French High Commission,
at the ill rift Ion of the French gov-
ernment, lias, prepa rod .and trans-
muted to tho Cnlted States en-
graved certitlciitos to express their
high rcgurda for all American sol-
diers and sailors who lost Ihcir
lives during the great war. These
certificates have Utn placed In the
band of the American Icglon with
the request that tho American
deliver these ccrtlllciitcs to
the nearest of kin of those whose
life was Kacrlfli-ei- l In the greut
cause of humanity.
"The Ij'gion is requested to pre-
sent these certificate with suitable
ceremonies on Washington's Birth-
day, and have urriingitl to have this
ceremony duly celebrated at 2 p. m ,
on February HL BrjO, at the armory
til Demlng.
"Yourself with several others are
entitled to this (fit I Ilea te, and you
are Invited lo Is-- pres-
ent at Hie time and date ulsivc, for
the puriiose nf receiving this
document."
NEW CAVALRY SOCADRON TO
BRING Fl NDS TO THE STATE
Sniita Fe, Feb. IT The cavulrv
squadron mid machine gun troop which
Adjutant (eneral James Baca bt or-
ganizing for Die national guard will
bring into (lie state more than fin.fKMl
a year. It will he a good business in
vestment.
The adjutant general statist Unit the
payroll for the squadron und machine
gun triMip alone would amount to f 10.- -
.'MiS annually, provided all officers mid
men attended IS drill.." If they didn't
reirt present ut that number their pay
will Ih- - upiHirtioiialc to the numlier
they do attend. The pay will come
front t'ncle Sam. The state Won't have
to put up a it'iit for Hint purpose.
Ill addition to the payroll the war
department will allow can'taker, paid
by Lucie Sam. for the cavalry and
niitchllic gun troops' horses, allowing
not more than five for each troop, and
then, tisi, the forage bills will amount
to something. These, too, will Uf fooled
by I'ucle Sum.
The following talde, prepantl by tho
adjutant gencrul, shows the sum In pay
the squadron and machine gnu troop
will draw :
Number of offhvrs and men, rank,
pay per year and total:
1 Major, .Vh; total $.V)0.
: Captain. follO; total fj.000.
0 First Lieutenants, ?2I0; total fl,-11-
(I Second Lieutenants, $l')0; total
if l.L'no.
1 Battalion Sergeant Major, lo.'t;
jot a I $i:.:t.
S First Sergeant, fl.'sl; total $7(V..
," Mes Sergeants, $HI; total $.T7U.
." Supply Sergeants, IU; total $.riT0.
5 Stable Sergeants, $111; total $570.
L'.'i Sergeant, $111; total $2,s5.
.' Corporals. $lnx; total $1,104.
10 1 lorsoshoors. $111; total $1,140.
5 Saddlers, $0S; total $51(1.
10 Cooks, $1 It; total $1,110.
10 Buglers, $!N; $!HNI.
W Private, first class $!ifl; total
$".1 IK
17!i Privates, SIX); total $111,110.
1 M.fhllllie, $lns; total $10S.
Total nunilsT of men, 300.
Total amount. Jlo.."os.
Ql IT KIDDING
If wc could aitfpt the essimlsti :
words of a great numlier of Demlng
property bolder. Iteming is one of
the deadest places this side of Babylon.
Acnirding to some of tliein we have
gone from bad to worse ami are shortly
due for the everlasting tolmggun that
cuds in oblivion. Tuxes have put such
a crimp in a lot of bankroll in the
city; it Is a wonder that Dr. Scovllle
could have found n pluggisl nlckle here,
mm li less the tidy little sum that he
from those who Udleve in a
militant Gospel of Jesus Christ. An-oll- u
r thing is, aittirding to some, that
Camp Cody did Irrcpalriihle damage to
lie ciiy from which It bus not, if it
lever doe, rituver. And it disti take
!u lot of money for public purposes
I. dumber of commerce and the different
j charitable demands. A niimlsT plead
that proiicrty has no value you can't
sell it for anything. And It is said that
business men lire simply flat.
All this would 1h very sad. If (rue.
Fortunately It cannot U l ns
true, hut as pure camouflage it is In-
teresting. Anyone with half an eye
can tell that Iteming is on the verge of
Idg business hospital here, shops coin-
ing, til possibly, farming certainly
vacant buildings down-to- n filling up,
rcsiilenifs long vacant finding tenants.
Anyway then Is business here now for
those w ith the enterprise to go after it
U'gitiuiute trade Is thriving. And un-
fortunately oil sHfulatlon Is rife with
too much optimism.
HOUSE 1HRLS MN
DOWN DEEP RAVINE
An unusually realistic tumble over
a ell IT Is shown In the Anita Stewnrt
picture, "lu Old Kentucky," which will
Is shown at the Mirjestic Theatre on
Saturday and Sunday, February 21
and The villain, chased by night
riders, is linrhtl from tho saddle when
hi hoves tumbles and thrown over Its
b I. lie slides to the bottom of a
dit'p ravine.
Mrs. Morrissy of Tyrone is visiting
friends In the city.
REFORM LEADERS
T TALKING ALOUD
But With Wise Iooht and Cryptic
Words Tliey PUn the Overthrow
of the l"rrhit City Regime
MAY START NEW PAPER HERE
Feel Thai Present Democratic Organ
is Not Sufficiently Militant to
Further Their Views
There are a great many points ofpossible conflict that may come up a",
the next city eliftion. A straight dene-e- ra
lie ticket Is to lie put tip ugal is(lie present Isiard of trusees, or so
Is undcrstiKHl. This ticket Is to I...
coniKisitl of strictly reform candidate-churc- h
candidates possibly. The needfor a general moral house cleaning wicIsirne home to this element of the cin 's
INipiiliitiou by Dr. Seville, w ho imln!. .:II... I - . ....i in- - immoral coinutloii a.leged to be existing. Alleged ill,:,
amusements seem to Is; the prlucl.a !
isiliit of attack, and the Demlng
public schools, village administration!
armory, pisil halls and Sunday t Ilea In k
were named.
The candidate on the propositi
slate have not yet
but it sit-in- s certain Hi f
some very strong siiptsirters of I :
Scovllle will lie bronglit out und
are eagerly awaiting the Issu,
to be Joined. It Is thought that tl.t
reform party will not take politic--
cliniices on coming forth strictly i
moral issues, us Demlng is alsiut i ;
clean a place us II Is isissible to l a
but. of itiurse, not quite cU'iui ct i:tor tliose or very strict view. It i
thought that other Issues will be I
Into the campaign, notably inn
progressive meu sores respit-tin- puM
improvements and admluislnition
imvlng, water works, audit of the cl '
bisiks, taxes, muulcip'il debt, school ,
hospitals, in fn,-- t tliere are a gre.
many tsisslhllitlcs the pure':'
moral Issue that will more than like
en'er Into the contest. Since llie d
mlse of the sab sin and bawdy house.
Demlng hasn't had much to talk ulio.it
in the way of public morals that coii'd
be corns-te- by ordinance, howcvci
flagrant might Ik the practh-e- of 1
and Individuals. It is pie
dlcteil that whoever wins will win i
a pnqiosul f.r sound business ailinln!- -t
rat Ion of city affairs and not i n
purely religious affiliations.
The fight on the present board w;!l
center on one or possible two or thr.
nieinlHT. However, It scctus that tie'
"old crowd" Is determined to put fie
whole bunch over. This is tnklni
chances, however, and It is quite
that a Jonah or two will he found
and thrown overlioard. Political wb'-acr-
herealiout. say that that would
Ik n very wise plan, otherwise
democratic'' ticket would tit '.
It easy to seize control.
Ann ng other isisslbllities there wit i
fo l.e some sort of a movement to
establish another democratic paper In
IW'iniiig, the progressive wing of the
party here fitding that they have not
the medium through which they c.,n
gain the public ear.
Anyway the fur will fly and life will
take on new joy while tho scrap in
going on.
STAR, ON HORSEBACK.
I.EAIN OVER BROKEN
RRIDGE ABOVE ( HAS I
Anita Stewart makes a startling le p
on horseback over a broken brid re
iiImivp a chasm, taking great risks, hi
a siftie from the First National spit'i d
feature, "In Old Kentucky," In which
she star. This grent American clas :c
will shown at the Majestic The.it e
on Saturday anil Sunday, February ,'l
nnd 22.
The bridge is a draw over a ruvi; e
more than 100 feet deep. But the urn
has Ufti wrecked. In the story It '
tiitvssary for Miss Stewart to leap over
this broken draw to reach a man wtio
is lying unconscious In the road far
her, where the villain has plniivl
a dynamite Isimb Uneath him.
The horse upon which she is mounted
at first refuses to make the jump, b it
she start. again, nnd spurring it to t 'c
utmost speed, rides straight for t'e
broken bridge. The horse rises to h t
spur and makes the Jump. But it
reaches the opposite side by mien a
narrow margin that broken bits of t
bridge are kicked from beneath Its fe t
into the chasm
Mi Stewart admits that she w
terribly frightenitl, but had every v --
flilenee in the horse, is It had mai egreater leaps than the one taken u
the picture, though never such a da
one.
This thrilling scene is clearly sho n
In this picture, which is the story of
an untutored girl, who after risking I ' r
lifef or her friends In the mottnUb ,
git's to the city, where she wins luun-i-
for herself.
Mrs. II. C. neyman will ppei d
Thursday and Friday In Albuquerqi e
attending the sessions of tho into
church world movement
Editor E. R. Yalisndlgham of ti e
Headlight and Mrs. Vullandlgham
last week from an etxenO. 1
visit to California, where they enjoyel
a reunion of Uie Vallaudlghtm family.
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PRINCESS THEATRE 1
Cecil DeMille's
Masterpiece
So Fale selied them a snobbish
family of Ilrltlsh blue-tlood- s. Cast
them on an Island where the voire of
the world was lost. Tumbled them,
lord and butler, lad)' and artillery maid,
into a common mas of malm and fe-
male, taughed at their former glories,
(Mr former handicap. Pointed to an
untamed jungle, ruled only by wild
beast, and said: "Now we shull see
who rides."
Thin the butler. bcrr.:se he wan a
man, became a king; and the great
lady who onre disdained him, served,
lined him fought with a slavey for
his kiss!
Wears a $10,000
Gown
(.LORIES OF "MALE AM) FEMALE"
Opulent scenes of a life of ease
among (lie titled rich.
Itarlmrlc scenes of struggle with na-
ture mi a South Sen Me.
Splendor of gowns In the drawlng-room- s
of sets.
Costumes of grass nml skins lu sav-
age JmiKlc of the tropics.
Ijidy Mary, in hath and boudoir, in
her ancestral inaiiKinii in KukIhihI.
Lady Mary, In rags, shrinking- from
prowling Is'asts on a storm-swep- t coast.
Fttiiut ifnl yachting on a placid
siiiniiicr sea.
Shipwreck, terror, despair, and thrills
of heroic rescue.
Intimate pictures of below-stalr- s life
in wealthy Itritlsh household. ,
Pictures of love anil strife lu a
primitive land where conventions anil
classes are forgot.
iScorgeous sivctacles In the palace of
a king of ancient 1 in My Ion.
Jtcrles of lienutifnl women; pomp of
isiwer; exi-ess- of a profligate court.
Idyllic wciies of a happy home on a
little farm In America.
Humor, puthos, colorful drama,
vivid contrasts, dazzling pageantry en-
acted liy hundreds of players, with an
all-st- croup of principals.
All the passions and yearnings of the
race, fusts! into an Inspiring story that
heat with red Mood.
CHARMING PHOTOPLAY
laliiy Vivian Martin, one of the
most popular of the Paramount galaxy
of stars, will attract large audience
to the Princes Theatre, Thursday,
February lt, by her splendid work in
her latest photoplay, "Little Comrade."
The story deals with the adventures
of a little farmerette who ihs's her bit
for her country in a most attractive
manner.
The picture Is In every way a charm-
ing one, and Mies Welch heads all un-
usually capable supporting cast.
"LITTLE COMRADE" FINE FILM
Vivian Martln'a new starring vehicle,
"Little Comrade," which is the bill at
the Princess Theatre, Thursday, Febru-
ary 10, Is a fine photoplay, and It has
real drawing power. It la well worth
seeing. Mies Welch la leading man.
BJa 9 S - M W - -- BfflilC
GLORIA SWAN SON a
Cecil RDeMiIle's 'Male and Female
an
Imauine the wrr.it sharks that exist in New York's Chinatown a during
n beautiful fcirl as touch and wlrkrd as a nr.il.e, a fukrr who
any a dope llcnd as sly as a weasel. Imagine suili
crooks hi a little village invading the lives of other human beings iu coinI as
they are hail the arid of sin striving to bite into the gold i.f pure hearts.
Imagine ail ynu'te known of good and bad In this world and even (hen you
enn't imagine the wondrous apcal of "The Miracle Man."
FWlMM
This New and Great Paramount-Artcra- ft Super Special, two
days only Mon. and Tues., Feb. 23-24-Pr- ice 25c and 50c
Today and Tomrrow
Two days only, Jan. 17-1- 8, Tues. and Wed.
Returning by Request
George Loane Tucker's Photo-Pla- y with Amazing Soul
ine
Pri
Mir Mai
rark"ii'.an,
(ounterfeits deformity,
Prices 20c and 40c, including War Tax
iicess rrogram
This Week and Next
Tuesday and Wednesday, February 17 and 18 "THE MIRACLE MAN," In a return ciigat-iucii- t by request.
Thursday, February 19 Vivian Martin In "LITTLE COMRADE" and a Itmlon I Inline travelogue.
Friday, February 20 Hale Hamilton, "AFTER HIS OWNHEART" two-ree- l Wolfvllle story.
Saturday, Feb. 211). W. GRIFFITH sieclal. "THE GIRL WHO STAVED AT HOME," the onlv picture
thut ran two weeks In Ixis Angeles. Also Drew comedy, "AMATEl K LIAR."
Sunday, February 22 Dorothy Olsh lu "PEPPY POLLY," and Muck Sennet coined r. "THE LITTI E
WIDOW."
Monday and Tuesilay. February 23 and 21 Cecil It. super special Paramount - Art era ft "MALE
AND FEMALE." The tllm that has everywhere croitcd a sensation and which Is the greatest film
that has lecn shown In Doming this seasiii. It is t tic big event at the Princess.
Wednesday. February 25 Ethel Clayton In "PETT I (i REW'S GIRL." Also a Ilray plctorgraph the
animated cartoons, too.
Thursday, February 26 Hryant Washburn In "SOMETHING TO DO," and IJurton Holmes travelogue.
The present Prim-es- management Is trying its to furnish the treat of Iteming with the
Isst In moving pictures. It presents two great spiv in I Dims in this program "MIRACLE MAN" and
"MALE AM) FEMALE." The demand has Iven for Mlcr llluis will you supisirt them?
Never Before
Shown for, 50c
One day a ship ! Rescue! Home!
The old world and Itit old ways. IU
pride, convent Ions, shallow distinctions.
Did the true love, the true leadership,
rf the wilds hold then? Come and aee.
A romance thitt searches deep Into
human heart. A picture, poignant,
powerful, tremendous In Its scope, su-pe-rb
in Us art! .try destined to rank
as a thrilllns climax to "Old Wive for
New," "Don't Change Your Husband,"
"For Iletter, Fir Worse," "Till I Come
Hark to Yen." nml nil the other great
DcMille hi hlevi imiils.
You'll never forget ".Mule and Fe-
male."
Hack by retpie t, today and tomorrow
"The Miracle Man"
YIVIAN MARTIN SCORES HIT
Itcnutifnl Vlviiin Martin, (lie Nipiilar
In mount star, has scored another big
hit In her ncv photoplay, "Utile Com-
rade," whl' li will draw big audience
at every ; lowing of the picture at tho
rtioafre, Thursday, Fehruary
i!) Mih Martin always Is delightful
and In this splendid tllm she preseiils
a bit of elm meter work as a patrotlc
farmerette which will vastly enhance
her reputation as nn artist of artistry
and skill. She Is lliiely supported, her
leading man U'lng Mies Welch.
MONTE HU E TO PLAY LEADS
Mi'iitc Illiic, one of the most popular
stis'k players In the Famous Players-Ijisk- y
organization, was recently put
under a year's contract to play lend-
ing roles In Paramount and Artcraft
pictures. This contract Is largely the
result of his excellent work as leading
Ulan In 'Pcftigrew's tilrl," Ethel Clay-ton'- s
latest starring vehicle, which will
Is- - shown at the Princess Theatre,
Wednesday, February 'J.l.
DEL1UIITFI L PHOTOPLAY
Ethel Clayton's latest Paramount
picture, "Peltlgrew's tilrl," which will.
I on view at the Princess Theatre,
Wednesday, February l!r, Is In every
respect a delightful photoplay. Miss
Clayton appears as a chorus girl who
refuses a millionaire to marry a sol-
dier with whom she falls In love.
Monte Illue heads a capable supporting
cast. The picture was adapted by Will
M. Hllchey fnmi a story by Dana Itur-n-
and directed by (ieorgo Melford.
SHE WANTED TO CO TO JAIL!
She was Just Itching to get Into Jail
nml wear strliws "and everything."
So she "heaved" a brick through the
nearest Jewelry store window and the
"com" obliged her by giving her tint
. years.
That's where tho fun starts and her
sweetheart comes In In Jnll. There's
a story that will warm tho cockles of
your heart; pathos that will tickle
your throat and fun ! Why! You'll
chuckle for a week after you see
"Peppy Polly." Prlmvsa Theatre, Bun-da-
February 22.
PRINCESS THEATRE
u
the demtno graphic. TiT.sn.Y, rrnniTART n. mo Psre Three
tNature's V -- (
M.Em Tana Benison Out of Chaos
By GSOR03 BLUER. COBB 2
r
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A Mild and Satisfying Cigar
I Oc and up
Sizes and Shapes to Suit
the Smoker
try one at
FIELD'S
120 East Pine Street
LOVE MAKING FOB SCREEN
AND O.N LEGITIMATE STAGE
AKE DIFFERENT ARTS
Eugene O'Brien, Popular Sclznlrk Star,
tiny Technique of the Screen
Calls for Greater Delicacy
Steel blue eyes ami a firmly net
mouth, n calmness not assumed nnd a
jKilse which Ih the result of years of
uthlcflo trnlnhiK nii'l vigorous outdoor
life, belie tho noft Imiieuchmciit that
Eugene O'llrlcn, Schtnlck's romantic
star, Ih merely a "perfect lover" a
sentimentalist a moonlit hero of
scented notes and rlouily visions.
Naturally ho has a talent for making
love he wouldn't ho Irish If ho hadn't.
He does like tho women he admits It
ami he (Iocn believe in love. Hut his
view on Hewn g nre typi-
cal if tho man, nnd are interesting to
comimro with tho popular Ideas con-
cerning screen heroes by the picture-lovin- g
piihllc.
"Tho technique of screen
wiys the rrtidito Eugene, In a
praetlcal tone of voice, "tllfferH greatly
innu me stage variety, iuo camera
calls for greater delicacy, a more
manner, a slower tempo. Facial
grimaces, wild gestures, too muny
wordM, spoil all. Moreover, the posing
mtiNt lio Infinitely more subtle. On the
stage the audience gets a ilozvu uukIcm
Home of them are bound to be satis-
factory. On tho screen there Is only
one tingle, nnd It must be perfect. A
kiss niuy lie very interesting, or very
si npld, iKjcntiKe of some angle at which
the camera catches it. In this respect
jnciih deKnds iiHn the camera man
nml the director."
"Iovc-nmkln- tl on the screen Is, then,
a nierc art uud nothing wore?" he was
asked.
"Uivc-mnklu- on the scrceu," cor-
rected Mr. Ollrlen, "simply Is an ex-n-
science nothing more nor nothing
loss ir it is to uo done wun tne
sired effect."
Mr. O'Hrlen, who Is one of the
screen's most popular stars, will be
the feature attraction at the ltlalto
Theatre, Thursday anil Friday, when
he presents his newest Heltnlck plc-lii-
"The Broken Mclodv." a lvrlcal
romance of love and adventure which,
It U said, is the most pleasing rule the
star has had.
Hcgul sIkk's for comfort as well as
style. Every pair gunrnnlccd. Bold
only by
THE TOliGERY, IXC.
Jack Tldmore Herman Llndauer
THE III RD-MA-
On Friday evening, February 20, the
people of Iteming will have tho pleas-
ure of bearing Charles Bowumu Hut-chln-
the famous bird-man- , In his pro-
gram consisting of songs, stories and
original sketches of tho birds of
America.
Tim program Is one of Interest to
children and adults and will be very
educational as well.
Mr. Hiitchlns Is Just finishing a tour
of the const cities of California and
will stop hero on his way to El Paso
nml other eastern points. He comes
under tho auspices of tho Central
School and tho proceeds will go toward
the securing of pictures for the Ceu-tr-
School.
Holeproof hose for ladles Is recom-
mended and guaranteed by
THE TOGGERY, INC.
Jack Tidmoro Herman Llndauer
NEW TREACHER IN TOWN
Tuesday evening a baby lsy was
i the Itev. and Mrs. W. C. Chit
dress. The little visitor has been
named Johu 11. Childress, and Is quite
husky enough to stnml it. airs, tun
dress Is doing nicely.
WHEN SUN BEGINS TO COOL
Humanity In Its Maturity Will In All
Probability Be Able to con.
rve Heat
We can calculate the evolution of the
tcmneratnre of the earth In the fu
ture. The tun will grow araaller and
cooler. Thus In 100,000 year, wnen
the radius of the sun hni diminished
li onl part, our tern
perature will be not more than 2fl de-
grees C. (78.8 degrees F.) at the equa-
tor. Tt will have fallen to 0 degrees
C. (82 degrees F.) at the latitude 46
degrees, and at Paris It will ds
zero (centigrade).
Finally. In 830,000 years, when the
radius of the sun has lost only nvn
of Its diameter and
merely BOO decrees 0. of Its tempers
r. ths temnerature of the equator
will have fallen to xero centigrade and
h iniin arth will be frozen. Bio- -
lnete nvnlutlon. which ascends into tly
past for a million years, may descend
Into the future for an equal period of
time.
Moreover, the energy of the sun,
whiince nrocaeds our terrestrial en
rr. will b then diminished by only
one-tent- h. Mankind will doubtless by
that time have long been capable ot
capturing this energy directly, ot
transforming It aa the chlorophyl of
plants so admirably does, of making
It serve perhaps for several million
years longer to sustain his life and
the development of his tnougni.
IMPROVING COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Mrs. II. M. riilniitaretto of the Com
niercliil Hotel has hcizun the Improve
tiiiinr f lu-- r nruiwrtv lit the corner nf
Silver avenue one Kuiiroau uouievuru
Sho Intends to remodel the corner
making It over Into an attractive lobby
for her hotel.
Miss Salllo Davis Is the new stenog-
rapher at the law office of Vanght &
Watson.
A Dance
W1U lie Held at the Denting Club
on
Friday, Feb. 20
The Elite Jazz
Orchestra
Formerly the Fort Ilaynrd Orches-
tra, are giving this dance. The Or
chest ra Is composed of men who
have been In the Sen Ice ami are
right there when It contra to play-
ing Jan Music
The doings will start at 8:30
P. M. Come and have a good time.
Everybody is welcome. You will be
sure to enjoy the music.
ADMITTANCE, 11.00
.
Including War Tax
Cul Flowers Fresh Daily
DELIVERIES MADE
Carnations, dozen... - 3
Roses, dozen 1Z0
Violets, bunch - ......... - Me
Sweet Peas, buuch Me
FLOWER SHOP
131 N. Sliver rhone 139
(CesrrisM. ttit. r westeta m
Tt was the merest accident that Mar
cus Blska became acquainted with
Nellie Powers, she preceded him leav-
ing a street car and he followed her.
A startled err from ber lips eousea
him to notice the fairest face he had
ever gated upon.
"Ob," she cried in vivia distress
1 left my purse en the window ledge
of my seat, and It held all I nave In
the world."
Kh aven started to nursue the car.
but Marcus checked ber vain endeav
or. "Quick," he scld where will I
And you. If I recover the purser
HI work at 232 and my name is in el
ite Powers," came rapidly from the ag
itated Hps, and Marcus aasnea 10 uia
curb and sprang Into a tail.
'I wish to overtake that car ahead,"
shot out Marcus, and within three
minutes the driver nulled np at a
street crossing half a block ahead of
the car, said "Half a dollar," ana a
riioment later Marcus was aboard of
the car that had led him bis wild
chase. It held only one or two pas
sengers. Msrcus traversea us lengin.
He scanned the window ledges but
they held no purse.
"Looking for something r question
ed ths conductor.
"Whv. ves. A young lady passenger
nn let off at Market street"
'I remember her. pretty as a pic
ture. Sat In the fourth seat from the
front"
"Yes. she placed her purse on the
window ledge and forgot it"
A smile of enlightenment crossed
the conductor' good natured face. "I
fancy the purse is still sbosrd," he re-
marked. "I've hsd these esses be-
fore. You see, the window lets down
from the bottom and there Is a big
spare at the sill to allow Its manipu-
lation. Instead of placing her purse
on the sill, the young lady probably
let It drop down the window slide."
The conductor turned out a true
prophet The purie was recovered
at the cost of an hour's time. Marcus
was grstlfled to appear at 232, which
proved to be a millinery store, and re-
ceive the thanks of Miss Powers.
"All my week's pay and as much
ntnr that I hlV ISVCd lS In tllS
purse," she explained. "I need It all
to pay the doctor bill of my little
brother, who Is Just recovering from
a long siege of Illness," and although
the conversation was brief It resulted
In Blake ascertaining that Miss Pow-
ers and her brother were all alone In
the world, and their living address
In two rooms, the land-
lady of which, looked after little Les-
ter, the sick boy.
Marcus lived In a suburb. Spring
hint last started In. and anxious to see
Miss Powers again Blake cast about
him next morning for something that j
would please her Invalid hrotner. xne
result was that he stopped on his way
to work, and delighted little Lester by
Hrinrinr him a babv rabbit His re
ward was the company of Miss Pow-er- a
all the way down town.
A new Interest In life began to ma-
terialize for both the devoted young
people. There was not a day when
Blake did not carry Into town some
reminder of the country the early
wood violets, the first fruit blossom
and the like. Little Lester had but
one ardent hope ; to get out amid na-
ture, but the pbyslclua had told Nellie
that he must be near at hand where
be could come under medical care un-
til ha was further convalescent.
One day Nellie Introduced Blake to i
an old gentleman who lived In the
building and who dropped In occa-
sionally to cheer up little Lester. The
lutter had quite a collection oi s
Blake had donated, aud from Mr.
!..it.r who was placing a suburban
subdivision on the market. Marcus re
ceived a suggestion wbicn ne aiscus-se- d
with enthusiasm.
"You have given me quite an Idea,
Mr. Blnke," be said, "you are quae
In touch with nature, in fact directly
i th midst of It My office fronts a
street with many passersby and with
a window big enougn to aispisy min-
iature farm. I'll make It well worth
your while to fix up that window
dally with the aeveioping oeauu
nature on a big scale, just as you na
on a small one for Lester here."
aver day Blake
brought In further reminders of
the country. He kept pace with
vegetation and added to the window
display from time to time, and intro-
duced so many novelties that the ad-
vertisement proved a profitable one
to the energetic land man. Finally
that show window had all the attri-
butes of a miniature rural spot even
to a mimic waterfall, frogs, fishes,
birds, and at length Mr. Rosalter em-
ployed Blake permanently at a salary
nearly double the one he had been
earn log.
"The doctor say I am well enou.h
to go out In the country now," glee-
fully announced Lester one day.
"You shall do so soon," said Blake.
"There's a special room nor aaether
haa fixed up for you."
"But what about Nelllel" Inquired
the little fellow.
"Oh I she Is to come also to stay,
Letter," replied Blake, and Nellie
flushed with happiness ss Marcus
glanced at her tenderly, for the eve-
ning previous he bad asked her to
ahar his Ptu7 co?5lri tom- - tn(1 W
"tor :
The Telephone Company greatest aaset ia the of th
pnblio; it ia a big enterprise, ia the successful operation of which
both the company and the people are vitally ooncerned. Aa ft unit
in the great Bell System it is universal in the scope of Its servioe.
It has the biggest, hardest work imaginable, for it has as many
persona to please as has the President of the United States.
The past few years have been full of perplexing and disappointing
problems and conditions. No business organization can ba any
more perfect than the eomblned intelligence, sincerity and industry
of its human management. A corporation is subject to all the trial
and tribulations of the individual, but in an increasing ratio to it
magnitude and responsibilities.
There is no avenue of human aotlvity that has not been paved with
sacrifice during the past four years; there isn't an individual who
has not contributed in some way to the winning of the world'a
greatest war at discomfort to himself and by voluntary self-denia- l,
and every business organization has oontributed its tithe of servie.
Out of the chaos of the world a new day dawns pregnant with
promise of a happier conditibn of affairs. As you look forward t
a more prosperous, brighter era, the Telephone Company lockrfor-war- d
to increased efficiency, better service, and, abova all, t
pleased and satisfied patrons. ' ,
THE MOUNTAIN STATES
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
WHERE THE ROMANS BUILT
Site of Old City of Cirta, Italy, De,
I scribed as Place of Mourn-
ful Qrandeur.
The site on which the city of Cirta
stands rl'es sharply from the south,
n ih north. . . It Is a terriDieVl.!. ' ImmI Commit t Cll IlINt t lllcllt ion 0Looking up from expects to inbolirlit.
footpath running round the gorge at a
distance of a few hundred yards from
fhe bottom, the grat rock looms up
like a most tragic fate. The mournful
grandeur of the place Is In keeping
with the character of Msslnlssa and
other stern and savage chieftains and
the uncompromising times in whicb
they lived. . . .
The gorge of the Rununel Is nar-
row, rarely more thou some hundred
yards across, and straight. Frag-
ments of Itoinnn ruins stilt cling to Its
precipitous sides wherever lodgment
csn be fouud. Along the north side
water has burrowed deep down
through a series of caverns unUl It
reaches the Kasha. The Romane took
advantage of the natural arcn thus
formed at the angle of the two sides,
uslug the arch as Its foundation to
erect a magnificent bridge, known
here, as were the bridges at Toledo,
the Calceus llerculls near Biskra, and
elsewhere, ,as "El Kantsra," the
Bridge. Its ruins still remain.--Cyr- il
Fletcher Grant, In "Twlxt SanV
aud Sea."
Distinctive Crlee Among Animals.
If a complete list could be made of
the distinctive names by hlch tbe
noises produced by birds and besets
are called, It would found that
there are few duplicates. This may
he Judged even by the most common.
The horse neighs, the sheep bleets,
the cow lows, the pig gruats and
tqueals, the turkey gobble, the
cackles, the cock crows, the goose
hisses, the duck quacks, the cat
mews, the dog bsrke, wolf howls,
the Hon roars, tbe bull bellows, the
lrrow chirps, the pigeon coos, the
frog croaks, the rook caws, the
monkey chatters, the elephant trum-
pets, the camel grunts, the sttg calls,
the rabbit screams only wken
wounded the donkey brays, the bee
hums, tbe fly busses, the grasshop-
per the swallow twlttsre,
the rhlrk peeps, the hound bays and
the owl hoots.
Itrothcrhood cloves for worklngmen.
Every pair union made, and guaranteed.
THK TlXitiKllY, I.NU.
Jack Tidmore Herman Llndauer
The Rev. II. J. Kerns of the Mexican
Mission Church and the .Itev. Miss
I Mrs Williams the Nar.arene Church
the ltv today to attend the ses
of the lutor-churc- h world move
ment.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The IVnilng girls played the Silver
City girls on Friday night. At the end
of the first half Iteming was delighted
with tho score 5 to 2 iu our favor. Hut
our luck changed Iu the second half
and Doming hwt with a score or s to
12, though our girls played a
The Silver City loys are to play our
Nys a week from mimy iiignc.
There was an assembly on Thursday
rternnnn in honor of Lincoln's Hlrth- -
dav. Miss Hicks read "The Perfect
Tribute," by Mary Thompson Audrews.
NEW MEXICO I.EfilSLATl RR
CONY EN El Y ESTEKDAY
Santn Ke, N. M., Keh. 15. m the
eve iiiivenliu; of the kimi IhI session
of tho Fourth state legislature at noun
tomorrow, rntlnrallon of tho federal
woman HiilTrnire amendment seems to
have encountered temptestiiuus waters,
thie Inlliii'iitial house menilier stated
ril lidllplthe '.,, have no difficulty
the
he
hen
tbe
chirrups,
of
sions
splendid
of
today that he has 71 nieinlM-r- s of that
obtaining the netrswiry 23 votes to
block mtllleatlon. There ore 4S house
uicuilH-rs- .
The campaign against the amend
ment seems to have been carried on
very quietly. It was Mleved that
r.itilli'iitlon would be accomplished
without difficulty, this opinion being
based upon the showing mime oy un
friends or suffrage during tne regular
session in V.ll. when an attempt was
made to submit a constitutional amend-
ment giving women the ballot In New
Mexico, but which failed by a rew
votes to obtain the necessary two-third- s
majority.
Next Saturday's specials will l.e
money savers for you. Visit our store.
TIIK TlMllirMtY. INC.
Jack Tidmore Herman Llndauer
(iHAIU.E ULAfKFORD
On February 12th, at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle, 14.12 Haw-
thorne place, El 1'nsn, Texas, the Itev.
k'nl..Lorlukir iinlt.il In marriage Al
bert C lira hie (formerly chief clerk to
the quartermaster at Camp Cody) and
Mrs. Mignou d. Hlackford. also of
The couple are well known In
and are spending their honey-
moon ut the home of the bride's father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John War-
ren, in Santa Uita, N. M.. and will be
at home to their friends after March 1
at Floto apartment, El Paso, Texas.
CHILDREN
Billlken for 2-- 6
Mllllk.-- Sluies for 6U--
19
RESOLUTIONS OK RESPECT
Whereas, on the 3rd day of Febru-
ary, 1!I20, Doming Ixslge, No. 12, A. F.
Sc A. M., was culled to pay the last
tribute of resisi-- t and sad rl'es to out
brother, John IXn-ker- who
this life on the 3lst day of Januarj
A. 1). 11120;
Tlu.ri-for- be It resolved, that whil
we deeply deplore the parting from ou
brother, we bow In submission to
of Ilim whose wisdom directs ah
for the best. To the reUitlves ot;i.
friends of our departed wh
are most beart-strlcke- n at the loss w
luive all sustained, we have but Uttl
of this world's consolation to oner; w.
can only sincerely, deeply and most af-
fectionately sympathize with them i..
ilielr Iwreavement. and assure then.
that He, who looks with Infinite con.
Mission iiixiii the afflicted In the boll
of their desolation, will fold the arm
of His love nnd protection arotui.
thoso who put their trust In niiu.
Resolved, That a certllled copy o'
these resolutions Is? delivered to
aud children of our deconsi-.'- .
brother, and that the lodge room b.
draped lu mouruing for a period o
thirty days and the wear tli.
usual Masonic badge nf mourning.
(Signed! H. E.
(iEO. J. SCIIAERER,
B. M. (IIIOVES,
Committee.
Spring coats, suits, dressi-- s uric
skirts In variety at
THE TtMtGEUT, INT.
Jack Tldmore Herman Lindane.- -
near the "Riril Man," Itnplist Ta)er.
imcle, Friday, February 20th, 8 o'clock.
( liven by Public Schools. Admission,
25 cents.
J. A. Rhea was a Las. Cruces visitor
last Thursday.
1175
5.
We are Receiving
Our New Spring
Oxfords and Pumps
They are the latest in nifty footwear
LADIES
Black Kid. High Heel, Fine Shoes. Regular fl.YOO Jlt.OO
Black Kid. Military Heel, Fine Shoes. Regular $12.50 10.00
Itlnck Kid. High Heel. C.ood Slus-s- . Regular $10.00 7.60
Block Kid. Military Heel, flood Shoes. Regular $10.00 7.60
Black Kid, Military Heel, fiood Shoes. Regular $7.60 6.50
Black Kid, Military, High and Low HoeL Regular $0.00 AJ&0
Shoes Children,
Children.
departe..
brother,
brethern
HlTtm.E.
Billlken Shoes for Children, 8H-- 2 6.75
E. C. Skuffer Shoes for Children, 2-- 5 - t.00
E. C. Skuffer Shoes for Children, 6-- 8 4.50
E. C. Skuffer Shoes for Children, 8ft-- l 5.00
Hodgdon-Clard- y Shoe Co,
Deming's Exclusive Shoe Store
Pars Four Tire DRMTNO GRAPHIC TODAY. FCTRI'ARY 17. It
THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY ESTABLISHED IN 1003 COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
ELY A RAM SKY. Publisher
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO A Department EdltsJ by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
Entered at the Poatoffic Second CUM Matter. Bubarriptlon rate. Two for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
Dollars per Year; Biz Month, On Dollar; Three Mentha, rifty Onta. Pbooe Na. 4M
Suoarrlptlous to Foreign Countries, Fifty Centa Extra.
MOTION PICTURE HOUSES
NOT A MENACE TO HEALTH
Are motion picture houses a serious
menace in times of Influenza epIdenilcT
Tlmt depends, according to Jie New
York commissioner of the board or
health, lr. K. H. Copeland, upon their
arrangement and sanitary condition.
I'mlcr his advice the picture houses of
New York were kept open, except such
us were untlt.
Houses really adapted for assem-
blages, such as I ha, he
declares helpful to the InterextH In
charge of the ttourd of health. IIU rea-
sons are interesting a net forth In a
letter he wrote to the National Asso-
ciation of the Motion Picture Industry,
which- sought IiIm views and souKht to
for the public good.
The letter. In part, of the commis-
sioner follows:
There never wan any doubt In my
mind regarding the status of the well- -
ventilated, sanitary theatre, but I did
have serious objection to allowing school
sanitary, theatres to In the management
Every place of operative stores and oilier enterprise
sort which our inspector lounu or I lie same nature.
closed Immediately and was not al-
lowed to reopen until the necessary al-
terations and improvements-- In opera-
tion were made.
"In view of our experience in New
York City, where the death rate from
Influenza was the lowest of any large
city on coast, we are convinced that
our decision to keep the theatres open
was wisely made.
"Tlie moving picture theatre was of
great assistance to the depurtmeu. of
health In furthering work of public
health education during the epidemic
Malingers of various theatres gave
brief talks W'fore the opening 'of each
advising theii patrons of
the requirement of the board health
regarding necr.ing, coughing and
In every moving picture
theatre In the city messages were
HmsIiH on the screens with appeal
from hoard of health for the co-
operation ef the public In stamping out
the epidemic. Managers limited their
nudit-nc- to the uuniU'r ot persons
that could be seated and prohibiten
h king for the period of the epidemic.
Wilful or careless coughers ami niees--!
were excluded from these houses.
"My principal purpose It) keeping
(It'll the theatre In New York City
was to prevent the spread of panic and
lusterla, and tntia protect the public
from a condition of mind which would
predispose it to physical Ills.
"Properly operated theatres were
alunhle factors in maintaining tlie
morale of the city, and New York City
was nontbly free from a hysterical
ene of calamity during our epidemic,
mid I am firmly convinced that It
would have is-e- very unwise iu
closed thein."
Do you really want clothes that are
in style? We show all the new thitigs
first. Watch our window.
THE TOGO EllY, INC.
Jack Tldmore Herman Llndauer
ALL THRILLS OF BOOK
IN ZANE CREY PICTURE
"Desert Oold," Benjamin B. Hamp-toi- i
und Eltinge F. Warners life pic-lur- e
of the Zane flrey novel that has
thrilled millions of readers, is
by W. W. Hodklnson n
for presentation at the Illalto
Th'iitre. next week.
In a furious storm on the desert
I..una Warren encounter the man he
has sworn to kill Robert Burton,
whom he charge with running off
with hi (Warren's daughter many
year ago. Burton pnslucc a mar-
riage certificate and pacifies the en-
raged Warren. They travel togetner
in search ot gold, ami after finding
both fall victims to a terrible sand-
storm, and before the end writes his
will on the lck of the certificate leav-
ing their to Nell Warren's child.
Event turn to Caslta. where Cupt.
ieorge Thome Is hiding his betrothed,
Men-ede- s Castenada, from Ilopaa.
thief of a desperate band of outlaws.
Aid come to the lovers In the person
of Dick Cale, who starts a row with
Kolas awl In the excitement Thome
und Mercedes get away, being assisted
by Ijidd and Lash, eowlioy friends of
tiale. Thome r back to his armytyt ravins Mercedes In the care of
Dick and the two cowlsiys. They
journey to the Beldlng ranch, where
linle obtains employment a a rider.
II.. miwr and falls in love with Nell
Itnrton. foster-daught- of the rancher,
learning that Mercedes Is at Beld-Ing'- s
place, Ilojsa hurries there to cap-
ture her. With the rancher" aid. the
party manage to elude Rojas' guards
ii nd strike out on tne roan 10 xuuw
beaded by Yaqui, an Indian who owes
Ids life to (iale.
After a desperate battle In which
nil of tlie outlaws are killed with the
exception of Rojas, Yaqui tnms to find
Kolas attacking Mercedes.
to tier rescue, the Indian, after a
thrilling fight, succeeds in throwing
llojus over tlie cliff.
Have you seen those new Bcgnl
shoe now on dlniaay? Watch our win-
dows for tlie new style first.
TUB TOGGERY, INC.
Jack Tldmore Herman Lindaner
Graphic advertiser! ire reliable.
"PROSTITUTED AND DEBASED"
Chicago, Feb. 13. Speaker at the
Faruier-Iilto-r congress
toduy reeomuiPiidel the organization of
iliilly newspapers and do--
nounceu me press or tne country as
"prostituted and debased to the inter-eat- s
of capitalists."
"We ran make no progress In
enterprise until we got rid
of the iiewK)iiier system we now have,"
Walter I.iggct. commissioner ot
In oNrth Dakota, wild.
"Thirty million people read the news-
papers dully and their minds are
by distorted news."
To improve that news-
paper enterprise ruuld le successful,
he told of fifty-thre- e weekly and two
dally iiewt'-piincr- operated by the non-
partisan league In North Dakota.
Dr. James P. Warliasse. president
of the league of. America,
urged education of leaders In the co-
operative movement and advocated a
the
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I Classified Ads I
One-Ce- a word each Issue
Minimum rate 25c
Cash must accompany ropy
K
FOR SALE
FOR HALE The Park tiarage will
sell to hiL'hest bidder a Iluick cur
broken in accident. Owners don't want
It any more. Make us an offer li.'l-lt-
Ftilt KALE Cheap for cash; three
city lots in Wullls Audition. Write
FjllM'Ilne.J.ordshuig. nm. c
Ft HI SALE OHTRADE Ford
truck. W. P. mchlleld, fitio H. Tin
Ave. Jim 17 c
WE have some good sewing machines
for sale; also piano. Innox Co,
phone fi.'i2. 2(Mf c
Ft ill SALE 22 h. p. Witty engine, al-
most new; Inquire at Ceutral
IleHtir Shop, Ackerman & Hon.
Jan 27 Feb 17 p
(JtKJlt news for farmers; we now have
a market for your eggs; we offer 5.V
down cash; market price for poultry.
l,cnnox Co., 1M.' s. Silver. 20-t-f c
FOR HALE Lot In Doming, clone in.
reasonahlo or trade for Smlth-Por- -
terflelil oil stock. Write Kox 00,
Strauss, N. M. 20-:- ;t p
WOULD HELL the E-ic- farm near
Honda le. This Is tine of the best and
mit successful In Mimbras valley. Six
room, plastered house, barn, silo, 23 h.
p. engine and complete pumping plant.
May renL N. J. Rvasoncr, (.hrNtlhn.
Clmn h. 10-tf-
LIME FOB SALE Kill the bugs-s- ave
your potatoes and tomatoes by
praying with lime. 613 Iron Avenue,
phone 210. 41-t- f
FOR SALE Red brick. Are brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F 3Ioran,013
Iron Avenue, phone 216. 41-- tf
FOR RENT
FOIl RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with bath apply ftrt Ho. Hllver. ltp
KUU KENT My farm south of town
.120 acres under fence, forty acres
rabbit proof plenty water, some equip-
ment. Thos. H. Tsvlor. l.Vtfc
I OK KENT furnished aoiise,
apply J. V. Schults, at Mirabrea Valley
' .nmlsT Co. 48-tf- c
' WANTED
CARPENTERS
Capable as foremen, for general smel-
ter construction; knowledge Spanish
and single; two-ye- contract, Peru.
1.'I.OOO feet altitude; Rood living eondi
lions; give age, references and full de-
tails. Koom 4, Fifth floor, 1.1 Broad
Hlreef. New York City. 2.1-l- t e
WANTKll Sali-sma- calling on Auto-
mobile and Hardware trades to sell
guaranteed line of spark plugs on com
mission basis. Hide line. Attractive
proposition, good enmmissons and ex
clusive territory to live salesmen. Ad-
vise territory you rover. The Keflex
lirnltlon Company. Cleveland. O. ltp
WAN 1K1 information as to the
dress of Benjamin Weller or heirs,
if he Is dead; address waa Silver City
alsmt 1HSG; small recovery can prob
ably be made. Address Edwin W.
Spalding, National Metropolitan Bank
Building. Washington. I. C. 22-2- t p
WANTKD Man or woman to sell
household necessities In IVmlng and
and vicinity. Our salemen make good
money. Grand I'nion Tea Co.. 112 W.
4th, Pueblo, Colo. 22-f- lt c
WANTED All kinds of restaurant fix.
turps; also other kinds of furniture
bought and sold. Kntrlert. 20-t-f e
E.M.LhKT Ready now to do business
at the new stand at the eomer of Sil-
ver and line. Furniture bought and
sold. tfe
WANTED Agents for Iteming and vi-
cinity; good proposition; previous
experience unnecessary; free scbtsil of
Instruction. Address Massachusetts
Bonding and Insurance Company, Ac
cident and Health Department, Sagi-
naw, Mlcb Capital 11,5(10,000. 22 2t c
X
Tl
M.
ad
The Mimlirea Valley Farmers' Asaoruv
Tioa Launching Out
Those who hare seen the advertise
ment of the Mlmbres Valley Farmers'
in the Deinlng pHMra last
week must be pleased with the progress
of this Association since Its
a few years ago wheu the only cotu- -
moility handled there va fuel oil.
Tlie balauced poultry ration com
pounded hy Secretary Ui skill appears
to supply a long felt need In the towu
.f Dcuiing. Many telephone calls
tome everv ilay for this chicken feed,
Mr. (iaskill has had a grent deal of
iexNrieuce with chickens, having eon
ducted a large poultry farm In the
past. The ration that ho has rnncocted
is a god one and the sale of It will
create a much larger market for the
Mluihres Valley grown products.
I'rorres of the Luna County
Exchange
People who are keen for the Co-
operative store that has been talked
of for several weeks are anxious to
know of the progress that Is being
made by the committee.
For their IsMieflt, we may say that
community meetings were held in each
of the communities and the farmers
were given a chance to discus the
principle to govern such a store
und to express themselves as to wheth-
er they wished to support a store bas
ed on such ojs'ratiiig principles, lo
the surprise of the committee It was
foui.d that Is'tter than lfi per cent of
the farmers of the county were In fav
or of such a store and they agreed to
fsu; port It by actually pledging from
ld to fliNl toward the f.i.ooo which
It w ill require to httsiucss.
Few of the cattlemen were present
.it these community meetings, hut
tluiiO who weie een by the committee
a PI fared to lie more enger for such a
store than the fanners and these
pledged all the way from $."0 lo Ht
to make a start along the Hues of the
proposed principles outlined by the
committee.
Ijist hursday night a meeting was
held at the Armory for purpose of giv-
ing the citizen 'of Demiiig an oportu-nil- y
to express themselves on this
project. The nmnlsT in attendance
was surprisingly small but all present
except two were in favor of a
store. Several of the railroad
people who were there said that they
had already Ist'ii thinking or such a
move and some correspondence hnd
conducted by them with Califor
nia concerns to assist them In getting
such a store started here. These rail--
roil i ! people took some of the Hiihcri- -
Hon blank and are going to circulate
them among their brother railroad em-
ployes,
On Saturday of last week, several
other
miiimittff parasites,
was surprlstHl when was learned that
In few hours the Doming people
to the tune ulsiut $tUK to
start tlie store. Many .more that the
committee saw, would have suhscrllssl
for Ktis-- had they not nil thai
openly
the
and
their reply would lie something ins-
tills "Well now, such
store would Is' a gissl tiling, and I'd
like to a go. hut think
that put my name down now.
However, If dis-- s start, assure yon
that I will buy gnserles there."
Vou see Is case of, "If you'll
scratch hack, I'll scratch yours."
By Saturday night there were
tween $:l,.'iNi and ft.imo suhscrils-t- l to
ward the $."i.oo0 which the
thinks is the miiiiiuum reipiintl to
start. Ami It apis-a- r that tlie
H.p!e will more than
tnat amount even inn iohuj in-i- u
prefer that their supisirt Is- - kept
strictly confidential.
Bureessful ComnMinlly Meetlne
The meeting held at Hager-nia- n
on the 31st. under the auspices of
Farm Bureau lit adjoining com
munities was satisfactory form'
every standpoint. The seventy-five- ;
netinle tireseiit were all very much in
terested In all phases of cotton
and evidenced a determination
to give this crop a fair trial during
present seas. hi. Mr. A. Z. Smith,
County Agent from Kddy county,
gave a very discussion of
the methods followed In Eddy county.
alsmt
follows: According
much stress cannot Is? placed upon the
preparation the seed bed. He re-
ported the lNst success In Eddy
county from good plowing,
by several cultivations with a disc
harrow. In the use of the disc har-
row, it is not necessary to move much
dirt, but rather to run the disc
straight, with sufficient to
pack a firm seed lxd. This imrt
preparation should be carried on
at or as early as possible.
Tlie may then allowed to
lie until planting time, which for this
county will lie alsmt tlie first of May.
Just before planting. Is practice
Eddy county to water the ground
thoroughly, then plant as soon
the condition of the soli Tlie
planting may lie In either of
three ways. It may be planted in
listed furrtwrs, on the ridge between
the furrows, or planted flat. There
seems to lie little difference In results,
and It is a matter of Individual prefer-
ence which Is used. No attempt should
tie made to Irrigate seed after
planting, aa the surface Is liable to
crust and tlie plant unable to come
through. Any of the-- standard cotton
planters may used, ami should Is--- t
to plant alsiut twenty pound per
tcre, careful to cover dceia-- r
than two and one-ha- lf Inches, provided
moist dirt can Is- - reached at that
lcpth. Afte the plants h.tve reached
helKlit of four to six Inches, they
should lie chopped or thinned to
und of eighteen inches apart
for the Durango and fourteen to six-
teen for the .MeUine The
matter of cultivation Is somcwh.'it dif-
ferent from the ordinary row crops,
It must always N- - shallow-- and can
uot very easily lie overdone. The
ground should always lie cultivated
ifter Irripition and after a heavy
rain. Two irrigation for the plan!
should ls sufficient, using care not to
apply water late In the as tlmt
mluratlon In North Dakota, said.
From the fact brought out at the
meeting would seem that the Du
rango variety, from native seed,
would lie very well adapted In Chaves
county condition. The maximum
yield for the pist season In Eddy coun
ty was two and bales on
tiie measured acre. The average gross
sr acre returns for the entire project
was (ml The Iniraugo, or long sta-
ple varieties, having sold uImiiiI LM)
cents isiiwd higher than Mehane
varieties. lie seen may sun oe mm
ill Eddy county, of both he Durango
and Mehiine varieties but prompt ac-
tion Is necessary In order to the
ecd. ("have County Fanners Lx- -
hiinge Ilulletin.
Co.t of IJce on Horn Proved in Ex
periments
Lice on hogs, are extremely expens-
ive. The fact was proved In exierl-incut- s
recently concluded by tlie bu-
reau of animal industry of tlie Chile:!
Htates Denartmeiit of Agriculture.
was shown that lousy hogs not only
consume more fissl and make less meal
hut list they are uneasy or restless, a
condition that doiilitless the
nliilttlf of the animals.
When not eating, the swine
sis-li- t most of their lime rulihing tlii-m-
or running iirnnud. If si rangers
came near the." were noticeably ex-
cited. This did not hold true of the
hoes free from lice.
.
Thn-- each extending
three inonMis or more ami with from
L'll to IK! hogs as were con-
ducted. In one experiment It oM ex-
actly fl hundred iniiiikIs if ink
more to feeds the hogs with lice tlinii
did to feed the cleiiu anlmnls. In
another, it cost fl 0 mere, and in the
Ihiiil ll'.bl nionv The who
conducted the experlmeiils rein lied the
(niicluslon that the tun in reason why
hogs with lliv consume more protein
teed Is due to the f.u licit lice
suck the IiIimmI from the animals, nn
the latter must use more to
of the coinuiill.-- endeavoreil to rind lce ui. ir
,i..ri.,ti,.tv w ilm semi. But the n
...I. .. -
make mi ror tnement was uuioiig the people of
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ginning of one experiment IS hogs v. i'h
lice weighed a total of 1.1HT siuu-l-- .
and 15 hogs without lice weighed 1 (IJ'i
isiunds. At the end of the uncut
the loiisv ho-'- -'-.NT 1.,e - ',
niid the cli-a- hogs welghetl :i.l.(l,
supporting might ""nInterviewed
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glad supply farmers pukli-citiolii-
i theirf II.
Wives cattlemen
what they ranch in
khaki tiostumc at
TIIK TtMitSKltY,
Jack Tlituiore l.lndauer
CROSS TFRVISOR
ITItLIC IIKA1.TII
Cross Is cMiMralliig
health department In com-
batting influeiixii
Magdalene to Iteming to
situation week.
In soiisiiltattoii
Cross chapter. Cross bulletin
wort
Mexico, State Depart-
ment Health, is combating
waiter, onimissiotn
Health, Is In charge work.
reijuest
Henlth, American Cross
uuthorlMHl Miss MagdHlene Baiixhof.
i.'ew Mexico-Stat- Supervisor I'r.b-ll- c
Health, render possible
eonsratlon.
"Miss rtaiixhof represents
Smith outlined work as Division Nursing.
to Smith,
followed
ground
In
weiu'lusl
Batizhof
headiiiiartcra
missloner Health. In Sante
Cross other organizations
thruout state, which
nurses should communicate directly
State Department
If department Is to de-
mands Mountain Division
Cross possible
a large as-
sorted stock ginghams
shirtings, quali-
ties,
THJ TOOGERY. INC.
Jack Tldmore Herman l.lndauer
Al'en
Ksturday.
in from Hondalu
Corona Typewriters
FOR SALE
C. 0'Leary
Ft-!",- . '",',VI,Hnli"'Jig
Know Why
Experienced Buyers Choose Millers
AMONG the Miller here ore some of
experienced car owners. Men
who have tried many brands of tires and who
keep a record of tire mileage. They make
careful comparisons.
ALL GIVE UNIFORM MILEAGE
These men have cqv ippcJ their cars with
Millers because the proved themselves
uniform long distance renders. Tire after
Millers have outrun other well known
makes.
We shall be glad Iirvs you get the facts
direct from these user?. I?:ive up call Once
have got tho fuc yju not content
accept other makcw.
!!Ii:
f l ' !'. !. lo the
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BALANCED
I
Borderland Garage
lien Sera I
Dry Mush
bran.
n.'ELT i.'.U'g ' ' m.i - u.
Tucker .Ionian, Irops.
GEARED --TO --THE -- ROAD
NO FINDS AVAIL
imiihihlc
tiovernor I.arrazolo
welgh.nlbusiness. ,.,airn,
hasrlnsHffit.
standard
until after next
when a IhhiiI issue
lo
y- I
money.
Till'. IXC.
Jack l r
Mimbres Valley Farmers
Association
RATIONS
TELEPHONE
TOR 101 I.TRY ;
eh I'eeil MiMtl (irnliis.
I.KUIND MIXED
BINDLES:
nvallalile
flection,
.nl.iuillcil
Saturday spiviuls
TtKiCKUY,
Tldmore Herman
Containing iironortlnus of limn.
meat si rups, mil,, un al, linseed imiil, oyster shelK
charconl and s:ilt.
."t. CbopiN-- AD'r.iru or Alfalfa Meal. Soak tills II will
have a sini uicnt. noitt-i-hin- fund and u tolile.
I'nless already feeding a halum-e- ration, weguarantee tlie ntioved est rils-- rnthm w ill make more eggs.
OK FEEDS
Mill run
nr..uiN,
nil,
tin- -
6(1
tin- -
lid
are
CATTLE AND HOUSES:
Cotton seed meal.
Col loll seed cake.
Com.
Corn chops or meal.
Milo maize.
Milo maize chom or meal.
Milo limine heads, ground for cows.Regulation cow containing bran, Icotton seed meal an
a men I of milo maize beads.
I se home grown s ' keep the money
ALFALFA AND PRAIRIE HAY:
1 1 mum i.kindim; of ( K1N
t)i: in
the
I0K
it home,'
will
lur save
I.ln
you
you
fine
and
EITHER IN THE
AI TO TIKES AND Tl RES;
Our "Umg Wear" tires gii.irant.H-- for 7.os) mih. Weguarantee our tire people's gunrnnty and In all
offer you your t hol.-- of cash relurnetl or
mileage alliiwHine on new tires
JAM!0n R0SKNE' ENUIXB "'EL 0,LS AX,)
W have a tilling ninth,,, and assure you you ,,, save in yby buying from ns.
PINK BEANS:
Mimhres Valley pink ls-,- continue , U. ,,roed , Wsuis-rlt.- r to the California grown plks. tlrders forseed beans from distant ,,ria K,ss ify. "Only MlnihresPulley grown s wauled."
m v ''' "mrKom n:,,. that the mimbresl.ll.l.t.1 I ARMKItS ARK NOT
NEEDS NO ARt l lNti
We shall Is- - glad to deliver to your hlug for the traiisK.rlatlon what It cnsla
THRESHED,"
"PROFITEERS"
ome or place of business, charg- -
Our whole hearted servl.-e- respectfully offeretl.
r.l
I
iu
Is the present
Good Water
Service Agreeable
to you?
Few cities the size of Deming have
either the good water or the good ser-
vice which Deming enjoys. Won t
you cooperate with us to maintain the
standard? Remember, "no one misses
the water 'till the well goes dry."
The United Land. & Water Co.
WOMEN OPPOSE BILL TO
LIMIT THEIK WORKING
DAY TO EIGHT HOURS
Tlie Women's Eqnal Opportunity
League of New York 1 tending pro-to-
to tbe state legislature at Albany
against a bill Introduced by
man Charles D. Donohue, minority
leader, which would make It Illegal for
any woman to work more than eight
hours a day. The protest sent by tbe
leairtie reads In part aa follows:
"Tbe facts are that ... the tin-ax--
Untie women's labor unions are
solidly against measures which would
militate against the rights of women
on account of their sex, that the tew
women's organizations supporting the
bills are women's clubs, composed
moHtly of Idle and
women, and that the many prominent
women advocating the bills are promi-
nent in the drawing rooms of Fifth
avenue and not In the offices, factories
and shops. ' They are merely 'uplift-
ing because tbey haven't anything else
to do and they have neglected to con-
sult tbe persons these bills would af-
fect most"
Those new men's bats came In. Get
yours before tbey are picked over; fO
to 7.50. Newest styles.
"THE TOGUERY, INC.
Jack Tldmore Herman Llndauer
Oil Marvel of Treasures
H. and berath the smiling conn- -
tryslde, unsuspected through eons of
time, there has been hidden in cavern-
ous depths, great wandering seas of
oil more precious than gold, more al-
luring than gems, and more marvelous
in their power of quick wealth making
than human mind bad e'er conceived."
Phone 565
DENY RIGHT TO STRIKE
Washington, Feb. 11. Denial that
any group of organized labor possesses
an Inherent right to strike Is contained
in a memorial to congress, formulated
today at tbe conference here of repre-
sentatives of four large farmers' or-
ganizations, the National Grange, the
American Farm Bureau Federation,
the Cotton H tales Board, and tbe As-
sociation of State Farmers' Union
Presidents.
In view of "recent events and hap-
penings," representatives of the four
organizations said, it was agreed that
the. attitude of the farmer membership
of their associations on tbe right to
strike should be plain to congress and
to tho country.
Pointing out that tho city population
of the country Is dependent on the
farmer for food and that Interruption
of this supply can be brought about
through strikes of railroad or other
transportation uulons, the memorial
asserts :
"Those who believe that labor has
an Inherent right to starve the people
of tbe cities to death on the ono hand,
and to destroy tho property of the
farmers on the other. No such right
has ever existed and no such right ex
lsts now. It is economically unsound
and the American people can and will
work out some other method for the
settlement of such controversy. No
set of men has ever had the moral or
legal right to destroy property or cause
suffering by conspiring together and
the welfare of the people must ever re
main superior to that of any class or
group of people.
Visit our store Saturday and save
money.
TUB TOGGERY. INC.
Jack Tldmore Herman Llndauer
114 E. Spruce
Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR BAS KIN, Prop.
Boys and Mens Suits Made to Measure
Work'absoluteljr guaranteed, called for and delivered
LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can aave you money
Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213 S. SUver Ave, J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr. Phono 107
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EAT EGGS
LOTS OF FRESH. EGGS FROM TITE COUNTRY AND AT LOW-
EST PRICES A
Butter
also is goto down." Try pound of Gold 8taie--4t't rl aitlde
Butter Substitute
Swift Premium Oleo per lb. S6e
Nutmargerlne, per lb. ..... --45
Wehmhoener's Grocery
TIIR DEMTNO f.RArmC, TTESTV4Y, FKItRITABY IT, m
What the State Inspector of Mines
Says In Official Report
"Lack of space forbids going Into
details .of the oU possibilities of all
counties In the state, and here la not
a county In. the state that' does not
claim Its share of the chance for the
possession of oil In paying quantities
within Its bounds res. '
"But tbe most fsvorable Indication
of all Is tbe fact that the great oil
companies of the Cnied States are ac-
quiring, by purchase and lease, ex
tensive tracts of New Mexico land
supposed to contain oil In paying
quantities, and are expending very
urge sume of money In equipment and
material for use of wells now being
drilled and for' other drilling contem
plated.
"And these expenditures for- - land,
equipment and drilling are made upon
the advice of their own experienced
611 geologists, who nave heretofore
guided them In their many successful
ventures, In comparison with few
"These experts have taken plenty of
time to carefully, examine the New
Mexico oil fluids Before deciding to re-
port favorably upon them. Many of
them were on tho ground for many
months pursuing these Investigations."
J. E, Sheridan, State Inspector of
Mines.
What the Kansas City Post Says:
New Mexico the new oil Eldorado!
Tills may seem a startling statement
to those not conversant with recent de
velopments In that state, but according
to those who are In a position to know
geologists, for Instance New Mex
ico with tla millions of acres of arid
land, Is about to become the "land of
promise."
Oil In seemingly pnylng quantities
already has been found in several lo
cations in tbe state.
Not only is there production, but
geologists who have examined the for
mation declare that the formation la
the New Mexican fields is practically
tbe Pennsylvania formation In .Its
highest state.
The entire state Is oil crazy. Oil
men are coining front the east and the
west and the north and the south.
When tbe first wells were reported
mon came from the Ranger and Burk- -
burnett fluids of Texas. Later came
Oklahoma and Kansas men. Soon
nxsn came In from California, Pcnn-s- j
ivania and other oil producing state.
Now the big cities are sending men
who have beard of the new "Eldorado"
and want to make their fortune here.
Gcoolgists declare the New Mexican
field Is one of tbe largest known and
will be one of tbe last, if not the last
great field to bo developed on this eon
tlnent. Pennsylvania contributed her
share of the new fluid wealth, then
Ohio and other eastern states, Texas
and Louisiana, Wyoming, Colorado
and other states, and now New Mex-
ico, "the greatest of them all," it is
said. J. S. Lewis in Kansas City Pot.
011 and Gas In Our Neighboring Held
on the West
Bowie, Arls., Feb. 8. Drilling at the
well of the United States Oil A Refill-
ing Co., in the Bowie basin, 10 miles
northeast of here, brought in such a
flow of oil and gas at .700 feet today
that Driller C. D. Hooker suspended
operations on account of the danger of
Ore. The driller refused to proceed
until the boiler and bunk houses were
removed further from tho well, fear-
ing Ignition of tbe gas and the possible
loss by Are of the rig and buildings.
The work of eliminating the fire haz-
ard Is being pushed as rapidly as pos-
sible in order that drilling may be re
sumed.
Bs Master ef Yourself.
To be abls te keep cool when atl the
world goes mad shows mental grasp
and genuine bigness. This grows with
the years. It becomes a part of tbe
nature. Newly dubbed aiUtocraciei
sod the victims of sodden wealth usu-
ally betray their plebeian origin by
tbelr cultivated show of authority.'
Where the blood tells tt rises with
might to occasions, but seldom allow
Itself to get ruffled without occasion.
And what a spectacle one can make
of himself by getting all stewed sbout
nothing or losing his temper on some
little thing that approximates the sera
mark. The really big character It
slow te anger and irritates little dub
by bis superior calm control. At the
same time the exhibition of mastery
challenges the secret admiration of alU
Mean Man.
"Why la Mrs. Oaddar going home te
her motherf
"She told Mr. Gadder she would like
to take a little trip next summer
on that wouldn't cost more thas
$300."
"And what did Gadder sayT
"The hesrtless brute replied t 1 see
by the papers that the trolley car serv-
ice is going to be Improve" Birming-
ham Age-Heral-
Do yon really want to save money?
If so, visit our store each Saturday
and buy our Saturday specials.
THE TOGGERY, INC
Jack Tldmore Herman Llndauer
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DEMING IS ON IIANKIIEAH
MAIN LINE AM) ALL BRANCHES
Birmingham, Ala., Kb. C. Directors1
of the Bankhead Highway Association
lu session here adopted tho route from
El Puso to San Diego by way of Me-Kli-
Park with a spur to Las Cruees,
thence to Deming, Lordsburg, Douglas
and tho Borderland route to Phoenix
by Yuma and El Centro to Sun Diego.
'I hey also designated the routo from
lordsburg to Globe and over the
Apncho Trail to Phoenix, under the
i nine of tbe Roosevelt branch of the
Uankheml highway.
J Phoenix, Feb. 7. At the meeting of
the Bank head Highway Association at
Kirmlngham, Ala., yesterday the high-
way was conditionally routed from
Uirdnburg, N. M., to which town It hud
already been located, via Chandler and
Phoenix. That condition, however, is
that tbe road In this county must be
completed by way of Antelope Bridge
to the Yuma line. There whs alsj
rouuted a road from Lordsburg to
Roosevelt, to be known as the Roose-
velt branch.
It was reported gomo weeks ago
that the directors of the association
had agreed upon a routing via Tucson,
thenoe direct to Yumn. There appears
to have been no foundation for that
report
One of the directors of the associa-
tion for Arizona, Mayor J. O. Keating
of Florence, went to the meeting with
the Intention of securing the routing
through rhoenlx by the way of Flor-
ence, and that has been accomplished.
It was the belief of Mr. Keating that
Dr. Baker of Tucson, another of the
directors, would raise no objections to
that route, since It would leave Tucson
on It Nor was objection expected
from tho third director, who lives lu
BiKbee.
Arizona Secures Kunkhead Border-
land Route
The following telegram was reeelvel
this morning and speaks for itself:
BirmliiKham, Ala.. Feb. B, 1920.
Hon. Pickens Anderson, Clifton, Ariz.
Pathfinders decide on Borderlnnl
Bankhead ronte. Directors adopt our
route as Roosevelt link in Bankhead
national highway, which gives us all
we want DELL M. POTTER.
Col. Potter, left for Alabama last
week and has evidently been able to
convince the directors of the fensabll-lt-
of the Bankhead route as against
the northern routo desired by Thocnlx
and Glolie.
The Borderland highway Is now an
assured fact and pnts southern Ari
zona on the map as far aa across conn-tr- y
motoring Is concerned. That this
route will be of Inestimable rfrneflt to
onr district has been recognized by
all, and we have not placed our faith
In rain In Col. Potter as our represen-
tative to attend the meeting of the di-
rectors of the Bankhead national high-
way. Clifton Copper Era".
the
cigarette a cigarette made
of
LORDSBl RG GETS TWO MORE
GOOD DEMING PEOPLE
Lordsburg is glad to welcome Mrs.
Westbrook and daughter, Blanche, ol
Deming, tho latter having accepted a
responsible position in the law office
of Mornlngstar & McIIallTcy.
MIks West brook has for several years
been stenographer and bookkeeper in
the offices of Attorney J. 8.
Ya light and dpt. John C. Watson,
pronounced by Judge Neblett as one
of tho law firms in the state.
The Indies have taken temporary
quarters in one of the Hardin cottages
!on Shakespeare avenue. Lordsburg
I.ilieral.
Are you leaving town this summer?
If so, you had r ls thinking alsiiit
vour luggage. We can save you mouey
on trunks, suit cases and baud bags.
THE TOGGERY, IXC.
Jack Herman Lindauer
Don't worry shout and
plans for that home.. Talk to the
Lumber Co.
There is where the service la offered.
OOD IDEA!
Open your
Strike pack
age this way tear
off part of the top
only.
Lucky Strike
that delicious real Bur
ley tobacco. It's toasted.
District
leading
Tldmore
material
Koxworth-Galnrolt-
Lucky
Protects
PS Five
HOW TO BECOME A MUSE
Any woman with intelligence n 1
"motherly" Instinct can learn to be a
practical nurse and earn from flftc.--
to twenty-fiv- e dollars per week. If y hi
cauuots pend three years In a hosplal
or are past hospital age, study a cn
book, called "Nursing In t e
Home," by Ie H. Smith, M. D. Tl is
tiook is written in a way that is e y
to comprehend. It will teach you Iv
to recognize different diseases; how to
take temperature; how to take care if
fever patients; how to give baths; 11
alxuit the siek-rooi- It treats of bun.s
and scalds, broken limbs, bleed hi g fn in
wounds (baudngiug), drowning, fail
almost every contingency Is o
Many pages are devoted to Hygle-.e- ,
Anatomy, Physiology and Medicine.
It contains advice for mothers a id
tells how to caref or Infants.
Tills e book, bound In hand-
some red cloth, is worth $2.00, but 1 r
a limited tlmec an be procured y
sending fifty cents to the publishe s,
World's Medical Press, 652 Washing! u
street Buffalo, N. Y.
Watch for our Saturday specials.
THE TOGGERY. INC
Jack Tldmore Herman Lindauer
FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $5 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED.)
ROSSER DRUG CO.
HELLO
PUBLIC!
This is
Information
Meet me at Tovrea's Meat Market for
all kinds of fresh meats, fish,
oysters and fowls
Tovrea's
1 n W.T
THE DEMING GRAPHIC MICKIE SAYS
PUBLISHED ETIHI TUESDAY ESTABLISHED IN 1902
1
KLY A RAMSEY, Pwbltwhwn
OFFICIAL STATE FAPEB rOR LUNA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
Entered at the Postofftce Second CUM Matter. 8ubacrlpUoa rates, Two l MKT Tfc MklNttOM rf, tOT lDutlara per Year; 81 x Months, One Dollar; Three Months, rifty Oeata,
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ROCKS AHE.VD
Hie failure of the administration's
attempt to lower the coat of living la
now fully admitted. It waa the at
tempt of amateur ecotiomtsta to Addle
with the law of supply and demand.
While Attorney General Palmer waa
putting the proflteera In jail and Isau-lii-
hoiuhastlc, threats and making ex-
travagant claims of reduced costa of
commodities, the department of lalKir
was footing up tlie colli figures tliat
made the attorney general out aome-tilin- g
terrlhly like a gol dern liar
I'eoiile now know for themselves that
the administration waa on the wrong
truck and secretly suspect that all the
talk of putting the proflteera In jail
wan mosly the old bull stuff.
Everyone knowa that I'ncle Sam haa
ItMied more paper than hi awteta will
carry. Ms promlHea to pay are at a
discount. We hare cheap money which
will not huy what pre-wa- r monc
would huy. Code Ham haa lot of
rher people'a promises to pay, but
they aren't aa good paper aa hla own.
You can't get liquidation In gold or
commodities. If lucky enough to get It
at all. Production la low and demands
are high. People don't like to work
much for a living any more. They
want more wages; and the wagea aren't
worth much, for the fellow with the
good hasn't any competition to keep
hix price down, and he makea the high
waves look pretty cheap.
The aooner people realise that higher
wagea will not help, unless aomehodv
goea to work and produce something
to aell to bring down the coat of
the sooner will there be a
surplus of necessities within the ach
of everyone. Rut the demand la not
only for higher wage but fewer houra
if work. Not only should we work
more hut practice economy aa individu-
al , and by our votea force the govern-
ment to siend lota, pay off Ita obliga-
tion and quit loaning to forclgiiein
bidding Ufa Inst American consumers.
V.OI LD AVOID STRIKES
The strike haa been attacked by
those that hold that no class haa the
right to bring Buffering and loss on
the community to attain selfish ends,
however Just. That sounds all right,
but the fact remains that there la no
way at the present time for labor to
get Justice or even a hearing without
the threat to strike or by striking. The
Mute of Kansas haa Instituted a court
of Industrial claims and strike and
lockouts there are conspiracies punlsh-ald- e
under the criminal statutes, (lor.
Allen raya that there will he no rail-
road strike In bla state, that the local
labor leaders have already Informed
I he Inbor heada not to include Kansas
in their strike order.
There la no denying that striae and
lockout: are revolutionary and disor-
derly and should only be tolerated so
long as there la no other way for labor
to get justice. But some day It will be
IMMsilile for labor to get Justice with-
out stopping work and causing the
community suffering and loss. Kansas
Is knowc r.a a hothed of half baked
IMilltlcal idraa, but somehow Kansas
worked out its own salvation In Indus-
trial matter with less difficulty than
I hot commonwealths that boast of
more conservative policies. The ex-
periment In Kansaa la at least an at-
tempt to avoid the Insane practices of
the strike and lockout and will be
watched In the present crisis with
great Interest.
Dl'Sn'. Rl'TTY, SANDY STREETS
Go where you will In New Mexico,
towns of the sine and Importance of
Demlng are paving their streets. Is
Deining so poor; are her buslnesa men
so unprogressivt ; have the citlxena no
hope for the future? It la a beastly
calumny, yet there are plenty of old
fossils In and about Demlng that aay
thla la not the time; the treasury Is
empty; our property holders are bard
no: so and so will never agree; the
what-no- t Interest are against the
project. Before the big camp came the
thing bad not occurred to us; during
the camp the property owners were too
busy boosting the rents, and now these
property owners can t live on the re-
duced renta. Isn't It a shatue? Yet,
ran you bny their property at reason-
able prices? Yon cannot And be as-
sured of this, that If the progressive
element of the city succeeds In getting
something big for the town, those who
must rent property will find themselves
tioiwited right Into the street
It la np to the progressive element of
the city to get together and make pav-
ing possible. It will atop profiteering
In property. Unimproved lota will not
lie held at such unreasonable price
that the progreaa of the city la tallied.
Paving will bring In outside eapltal
that will bny and improve. Yon can't
Tery well blame people for passing na
np once they get a glimpse of the worst
bit of road between El Paso and Tuo-so- n
Demlng1 dusty, rutty, Bandy des-
ert streets. They are the mark of a
decadent Tillage. -
It haa been proposed to levy a direct
tax on property to pay off the national
debt It will cause a bowl from those
who own the property but won't worry
the wage earner. At least It will make
those pay who can pay,
TIIE NEGRO AND
MILITARY TRAINING
General Wood haa pointed out
strongly that the 73,0t American dead
in Prance waa a great aucrlflce to un-- p
re pa redness. In the name of econ-
omy, and because the South doea not
want Ita young negroes to hare the
advantage of military training, the
I'nlted States la slipping back Into the
old system of a small and despised pro-
fessional army. We don't want to
learn. It la up to those civilians of
the reserve and the national guard to
make the sacrifices they have lu the
past In the cause of national defense.
It would seem that. If the South felt
that military training could make the
negroes independent, that It could do
nittch also for the "poor white trash"
which la the aliame of Dixie Land.
There ought to be aome way of exclud
ing the negro, If It la thought to be
so necessary.
The present administration la thor
oughly dominated by Southern Influ-
ence, yet It waa under the present re-- 1
gime that negroea were made army
officers. The editor went to school
with aome of them at (iondrecourt.
j France, and though they wore Sam
Brown belt they were still thbroughly
negro In habit of thought and action.
The) all got up at an entertainment
given by a famous black-fac- e comedian
and, under the leadership of a "yellow
coon' a captain lert the Hall aa a
protest against the usual negro jokes.
Which snowed the Ignorance, the
and lack of real humor of the
"educated" negro. He loses that sav-
ing quality of the negro race good
humor. The bunch of negro officer
were then ou their second tour at the
school, not having been able to qualify
at the first session. A lieutenant from
Alabama remarked to me as the ne
groes passed out with their noses In
the air, "This war will cause the death
of more of 'em In Alaliaina than In
Prance, and more after the war than
during It"
Now, the editor haunt any antl- -
negro reeling whatever, nut It is ap-
parent that whoever proposed to make
officers from negroea waa short ou
gray matter. Of course, It will never
happen again, but to allow the experi-
ence to wreck the plans for universal
training Is to allow the memory of one
mistake to perpetuate another and
greater one.
The South Is the most conservative
section of the I'nlted State and In
matters military has produced more
than its fair share of genius. To allow
fear of the negro to stand between
preparation for the Inevitable Is to lay
the altar stone for another sacrifice
such a was made of American youth
in France.
THINGS COMING OI R WAY
Only a confirmed pessimist could fall
to read the signs of gissl business In
Demlng. There Is a lively demand for
rental proierty ami, though the town
was badly overbuilt with cheap little
residence shack and tin Jaxs houses
during the camp, even these are filling
up and the influx has not yet well
started. In a short time the demand
will outrun the supply. Denting never
yet fuced so bright a future.
General Wood favora acceptance of
the league of nations with the reserva
tion proposed by Die senate majority,
according to the answer returned to
Senator Borah. The general believe
that the peoHe want aome sort of a
league and that they ought to get It
with the reservations that protect
American sovereignty and liberty of
action.
The difference between Newberry
and aome member of the present ad
ministration aeema to be that New- -
Itfrry got elected to the senate by pay
Ing for his own propaganda, but there
are those. It la alleged, who got the
postorflce to carry their propaganda
free.
GUYS WE ALL LOVED
i The guy that named them rest camp.
The guy that decided to locate a
trench mortar In the next bay.
The ay with mustard ga on bU
clothes who took refuge In our dugout
during a bit of shelling.
The guy who decided that the line of
trenches we bad dug to about three
feet depth waa "erroneously located."
The guy who assured aa we would
get our Christmas package.
The guy who made na ship our ur--
plua equipment to Glevrea and assured
u we could find It again.
The guy vho calculated the number
of cars necessary to move a battalion.
The guy who assured as at least
three times a day In the submarin
sone that he didn't feel the slightest
uneasiness. The Home Bettor.
Ever lcle purchased here la
guaranteed to give satisfaction or
money gladly refunded. Quality tell.
THE TOGGERY, INC.
Jack Tldmore Herman Llndauer
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GET
You can travel a fast gait for ten
or twenty yeara.
Bending every nerve to make
money.
I'slng every device to Increase
your popularity.
Playing the game to extract every
possible --ounce of pleasure out of
life.
But the time will come In some
quiet hour, when doubts will arl e,
ark yourself this question
"Am I jetting the most out of
life?"
If you exercise a little honesty,
you will admit you have starved
your rnlrltnnl nature.
Go to church next Sunday.
MAGAZINES FOR HOSPITAL
Mrs. Martha B. Anient has very
kindly consented to gather up the
magazines alsmt the city and deliver
them to the patients nt the base hos-
pital. Mrs. Anient will be around the
first nionday of each month. Call her!
ami ten ner your old mnguxinea or
looks will Is? ready.
OIL LEASES for sale at the Graphic
office.
rProfessiona
LAW
107 E. Spring
X. V.
DR. J G. MOIR
ian aiH
No. A, Msi honey llldg.
Uahoney Rldg.
THIS!
Directory
I'olliird
ATTORNEY-A- T
lliysti Surgeon
Dr. M. 4. Moran
DENTIST
Phone 'J
Ptolie i!U Office Hours
.
9 a. in. to 0 p. ui.
DR. L. E.
Dentist
Oeckert Bulliliiia Demlng. V M
James H. Fielder Fielder
FIELDER A FIELDER
Attorneys at Law
110 W. Pine 214
DR. F. D. YICKERS
Physician and Surf, eon
No. J, Mahoney Building
P.M. STEED
Physician and Surgeon
f'bone
Phone
Forrest
Phone
Office 110 E. Spruce St Phone SO
Residence Phone 80
H. YOUNG, V. 8.
ra4ul at th ersaS KapMt
Vsawinary Oaitaf
Residence Phone 222
OSVn si DmU FhI Traaafar.
Calls day or night
W. C
Silver Avenue
an
MBaJJfEB
1:1
-- A
72
27
PETERSON
answered promptly
EAWSON
CSDSBTAXBB
N. M.
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 128
U B. BUOHCS r. A. HDOHIS
HUGHES BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
A 'ja tract ud Conveyancing
Phone 237
VAUOUT WATSON
Deming,
11S Spruce Sireet
1TTO SKITS A"D OODMB1LOH
Baker Block Sprace Street
fi
I
Cammla mrm mold avary.
whmrm in melantiHcally aeaetf
paoAaJaa of 30 e'faratfaa or
taapackaima(300ci(armitam)
In a faaaina-paMr-oovart-
carton. Wa ttrongly rmcom-wn- d
thia carton for the
home or offlea aupply or
wrhmn you travel.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston-Sata- N. C
Life 1
CECIL B. DeMILLE'
PRODUCER.
'MALE and FEMALE'
PRINCESS THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. ti and 21
JS IT WISE?
1. To deport your dollars?
2. To take a chance on Inferior
goods?
3. To forsake the city which harlmis
yon?
4. To build up another community?
5. To get all you can anil not give
anything?
0. To break down community spirit?
7. To purchase goods from a pic-
ture?
8. To aid In paying taxes elsewhere?
0. To let someone else bear your
burdens?
10. To trade sway from
T. Taylor, President
llrown,
are in a class by themselves easily theCAMELS the most likable cigarette you
eversmokeij. You can prove that! Simply compare
Camels puff-by-pu- ff with cigarette in the world at
any price I Put quality, flavor and cigarette satis-
faction to the utmost test I
Made to meet your taste, Camels never tire It, no matter how
liberally you smoke them I The expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels delightful so full-bodi-
yet so fascinatingly smooth and mellow-mil- d. Every
time you light one you get new and keener enjoyment I
Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or any
unpleasant cigaretty makes Camels as unusual they are
enjoyable.
In fact, Camels appeal t the most fastidious smoker in to
many new ways you never will miss the absence of coupons,
premiums or gifts. You'll prefer Camel Quality I
iTHE PRINCESS THEATRE
GOES AFTER TIIE BIG STI FF
Manager K. K. Thcede of the
Theatre lias answered the cull for
new and elaborate films and presents
1 in a return engagement of "The
.Mltil'le M:m" mid for the first time
i!ef Koe'geous and sensational lllm
'1 in ma , "Male and Female." It costs
ii lot of money to bring such shows to
the city' and It costs n great deal to
J I'vcrtlne It properly. Future films of
this class here depend altogether ou
whether or not Ileuilng theatre-goer- s
will come out and view.thcm.
"Mule and Female" es)M'lally Is mi
ev'ilnicnt. Manager Thccdc wivk
that he has Ik en asked time ami iiagln
why the new lllms are not bmunlit to
Deniing. He says that he will be ready
to mower that iUCHlion at the Ihix
effice Monday utul Tuesday, February
j:: and '.M.
viRAcr: van- - imt.i: . gun
'i'l.liv : ',i.; ' i lie Miracle
Man" Is ui .lie Pilneess Theatre. This
is a retlli II eiiKiigeliient, due to tile
many rouestH received by the theatre
management from those who (lid not
get to view the grout film when it was
here a few weeks ago.
Poxwoi'th-Gallirait- have moved
into their new quartets nt the corner
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
from their old stand nt 114 N. Gold
nvenue.
J. A. Ma honey , I'resldent
U. Vice
H. C. Cashier
any
odor
Mrs. John Corlatt
J. A. Mahoeny
F. M. ilurclilson,
Jl IMiE RYAN HOLDS HIS FIRST
SESSION OF COl'RT IN NEW CO.
Judge Raymond II. Ityan, the popu-
lar lHad of the Sixth Judicial District,
:iccoTiipntiicd by J. 8. Vaught, dlstrl t
attoiney, and Miss Ada F.xtcs, eouit
stenographer, were In Ixrdshurg ytt-lenla-
anil conducted the first sesslo:i
i t Illdulgo county court. liOrdsbur
MlH-nil- .
Sell that aecond-lmni- l
through a Oiaphic want ad.
Announcement
To the public I wish f i
state Hint the Doming Storage Butter
Co. has closed the Willnril Service Kt
" ;ii until nlKiut April 1st. Then it wl'l
' ; reopened, using the most model i
equipment and oieratil In true WI
l.u cl Service poll ies known the worl I
over for high standards lu the car,
repair ami malntaiiuince of all storage
batteries. Respect fully yours.
K. K. IKiM.lNGKIt, Mgr.
Jl-Il- t c eow
ffOLDS
a Head of chcst- -
are best treated
with
OUI) DODYGUAH"
Electric Light
Prompt Service
Pure Ice
Deming Ice. and Electric Company
THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US
WHY DO'N'T YOU
The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
"externally"
A. W. Pollard
C. U Baker
furnlturu
motoring
30f. 00. .S t
'
I
I
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A Prominent
Druggist Testifies
Radondo IWh, Calif. "I niA to eall
attention to my uperienoa in tha ale of
jrj
it. rwrrfl a AouncTablet. 1 hava never
auld to article that baa
such universal
eatisfaetion. It seema
that every bottla sold
sell another. I am
vwy much inclined,
hke'moet druaaiata of
today, to aell Ills 'long
f abot atufl at a aroatar
r AV
. Pt of enruethintS auamtinc Anuria (nr
uric acid an rheumatism I sonaidnr I have
not only created bunnM along that line but
Lav gained Iha eonfidanoa of ,he public
which mora thin rapaya me for my interest
and auiupation, together with the eaUidne-tio- n
I t"t from Laving an article that I can
place with perfect confidence. Nothing,
would please me nore than to be aMe to
introduce Anuric to the world tor the bene-
fit of all mankind. However, I have to
content myaulf by amply calling attention
to the satisfactory remits tliat follow aa re-
ported to me by the individuals, extending
their thank'; tt D. KNOX.
Many of Your Neighbors
Can Say the Same
Tuolumne, Calif.: "My back gave me
eonaiderable trouble, which I thought waa
due to kidney dis-
ease. After taking
four packagea of
Dr. Pierce' Anuria
Tableta I waa fully
recovered. I con
aider It a wonderful
medicine, I aim
une Dr. Pieree'a
1' Ira-a- nt Pellet,
whenever I . am
bilious, and they
aive immediate re
lief, I consider them a great medicine."
VM. H. WDW'M
BASE HOSPITAL NEWS
Work Regius
At last, after aoveral wecka of wait-
ing, reconstruction work la to begin at
thl hospital. MUa Harsh Mastersnn,
the head aide, arrived aoveral daya ago
and already she haa gotten together
all the auppllia and eiiulpment that
could be purcliaael In Demlug. Miss
Miistcrsnn hna lieen doing crafta work
for a number of years In New York
City and other places. She spent over
a year In Ravenny, France, aa a recon-
struction aide, showing the wounded
soldiers how they could make valuable
and artistic ohjecta and at the same
time make the day pass quicker. Hhe
cornea hero directly from the lurge
iriny hospital at t nrnxie, ra.
Miss Musterson Intends to tench all
kinds of metal work, bead work,
leather work, wood curving, weaving,
painting, lettering, mechanical draw-
ing, basket .making, embroidery, knotted
work and Jewelry. Nor does the above
CNluiUKt the list
Kight more allies are expected soon,
wime of which will teach commercial
and academic subjects.
The north end of the head surgory
building la being fitted up aa a shop
w here they will be all manner of tools
and apiiaratUH. Miss Musterson la to
begin work lu the wards In day or
two. Already, and without waiting for
help, acvernl of the boys are starting
on licnd chains and wool work.
The Ited Cross has loaned a sum of
money to purchase supplies and these
supplies will lie given to the boys at
T--1
rres
.anti-urlc-aci-
Reconstruction
actual coat The articles made by the
patients can be disposed of aa the ao
desire. If anyone cannot pay for the
material, airrwahle arrangementa can
be made with the aide.
Everyone aroma to be very much In
terested in the work which Ulna Maa-terso- n
la to begin, and If thia hospital
la like the othera In tha country and In
France, occupational activities ought to
aoon become both valuable and inter
esting to a large number of patlenta.
Deacon: "Brother Johnson, won't
you-al- l come fo'wa'd an' Toiuutah to'
de ahmy of de LawdT'
Brother Johnaon and K.
P.): "No, suh; reckon Ab'U wait fo'
de drar."
What the Vocational Advisor Say
Home of aa think that learning a
trade or vocation la just like getting
well from T. B. or an operation all
we have to do la to He still and let
nature do the work. Many of the boy
who have entered training have been
failures. It la not a difficult matter
to discover the reason. They went to
the school or shop provided by the fed'
eral board and merely expoaed them'
selves. They did not have any partlcu
lar- - ambition when' they entered the
training; they had not thought out the
reasons for their preferring one voca
tlon to another, and ao when thPy were
placed op against the routine and bard
work of the class room or shop, they
soon found themselves slipping and
their Interest lagging. Thia led to dis-
couragement and unfortunately some
of them will never get their nerve back
Renin.
It la for ua here In the hospital with
plenty of time on our bands to think
out our future. We cannot shift the
resnonslblllty on anyone else. We
should steel ourselves with detcrmlna
tlon and remember that when we get
out aguln In the serious business of
making a living we shall have to de-ne-
on ourselves alone. If there is
any problem In your mind or any In
formation that you should wish, do not
l afraid to ask the vocational advisor,
lie may not be ablo to help you him
self, but he can generally put you in
touch with someone who can.
And while you are lying In lied think- -
Ing.of your future and wondering whut
the years have In store, do not mane
the mistake that "Nature" will learn a
vocation for yon. lleinomlicr that you
are muster of your own soul and thut
It Is up to you alone to get out of the
future whut you want.
HAH11Y WEMMUDUE.
Others He Cured Himself He Did Not
After i!8 years of private practice In
medicine, after two yeara as a mnjor
in the medical corps, Dr. Edward 8
Iniel finds himself In ward 5, licrobed
in pajamas and butlirolio Just like any
other tsitlent Tuberculosis seems to
lie no resncctor of persons or age. lr,
Imel is a stsvlnllst in T. U. aim wnue
In the army bud cluirgo of this work
at the base hospital, Camp Taylor, ny
It Is ncrlinns due to his repeated cou
tact with tuliereulur patients that he
now finds himself a patient at TJ. n
Piibllu Hiiilh Service Hospital o. 411.
But Dr. Imel Is not the first physician
who has acquired the dreaded disease
while helpline others. Many a uocior
Is 111 today lieeaiiNO ho wished to cure
soincoiio else. It Is a way doctors huve
mid tho world owes It grutltudu to
them.
And So It Happens
Jack Whutley, our cowlsiy watch-
man, who lias ridden wild horses all
TRY OUR
h Home-Mad-e
Sausage
and you will be sure of quality
City Meat MarKet
Dotiuj business on the same corner for 30 yean
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
Wholesale Grocery
And Produce
Large Modern Plant on West
Railroad Boulevard
.PBBBjjjpaaaaBaBsaBBaBBasBaaBBBaaaBBsaaBBBiaaBaBSBBI
MURRAY & LAYNE
Office Phone 483-Pro- duce Dept., Phone 484
tite nrwTNO r.BAPinc titstuv, fctwary n, ;
his life, and while la the army broke
every day, month on month, tha mean
est and roughest horses that Uncle
Kam could round up, had the misfor
tune Humbiy morning while riding a
little, insignificant cayuse, to have this
animal fall down with him and break
Jack'a collar bone and wrench hi
shoulder. Aa Jack aaya, "I've only been
hurt twice In my life once when a
mule shoved bis hind hoof against my
bind hoof, and Hunday when that little
mouse of a bronco fell over.
We are of the opinion that Jack's
pride waa wrenched Just aa bodly ai
waa his shoulder. But so It la with all
of ua we get hurt la the way we least
expect It Dr. Noble says that Jack'a
collar lame ought to mend quickly, and
In a few daya we can expect him back
with ua again.
"This may not be loyalty, but we
hope Mr. C'arpentlor of France, who
spent three years in active service for
hla country and our country, knocks
the tar out of our e chum
plou." Harveyvllle. Monitor.
Property Officer Here
A hospital cannot get along without
property, and when there is property
there should lie a property uffurr.
Harry T. U Hoyle bus Just arrived
from Washington, D. C, to assume
that position. Moreover, be Is a gradu
te pharmacist and has run several
pill" stores, and will have charge of
the pill room here. Ho haa even lived
In Mexico nine years, so we know lie
will appreciate the quiet and safety of
this hospital. Mr. Hoyle, like so many
others who are stationed here, served
hla time In the army, both in this coun
try and France. He is now busily en
gaged taking an Inventory.
Flu On
The quarantining of this hospital
during the past week has brought vl
vidlv to the minds of some of us the
epidemic of iulluciiKu which ravaged
the country over a year ago. Many or
us are here because of that epidcmli
and yet It Is doubtful whether even we
take Infliicnut serloiiKly. It Is true we
can't see the little "bug," ami It
only lately that Xoguclii, the Japanese
bacteriologist, has Isolated it, but still
we know It is present and that It Is
very contagious. Fortunately there is
reusoii to believe thut the present pro- -
vailing sickness Is not as virulent us
thut a year ago, nnil under no circum
stances should we view with alarm the
present epidemic. It would lie much
r If we used a llltle discretion In
tho niimls-- r of times we exposed our
selves to contagion.
War and Inclunlry
It Is hard for us to realize, the nnm
1st who nre Injured In Industry. Dur
leg the wur only 2 per cent of the dis
abilities were due to loss of limbs, in
Industry every year iil,(HH limbs are
lost This Is six times the number of
amputations among American soldlen
in the year of wur. Nor Is the con
trust any different with
Every year 15tU) civilians died if
this disease, aud It Is conservatively
estimated that over 1,5U),(HH people
have active tuls'rciilosls at any given
time. The per cent of ex service men
ulm huve the "buiw' Is much below
these figures.
f'liaiinrey Olrott Sings for l'a(n lust Wednesday we hud a dls- -
tlnmi4shi-- visitor to the hospltul In
the person of I'hunncey Olcolt, the nil
tlonully known actor. lie was s.mwii
around the hospital and sang a few
songs in wurds U ami 10, as well us ut
n,a mill. .nts' mess. Ills ravorue .mo
ther Macree." was especially well rt!
reived, und the patients all Join In ex
pressing their gratefulness for ins visit
News from (lie Wards
At an eurly hour Sunday morning
ward S saw the demise of one of It
oiliest residents, Chief
imlbds. Fittingly ho was placed on a
fitn.tilier rove red With a sheet, be
decked with flowers, and while tap:
wns sounded, laid to rest. Kveryom
seemed to lie much moved by his hu.I
den death, and we arc Informed thut
Dullola wus moro moved than anyone
else.
You ought to have seen wurds l'JVi
and U out for a walk Friday after-
noon. The pedestrian exercise soon
turned Into a biological expedition
with somo of the purty interested In
the fuiinu and others lu the Uora.
Nagle started out to catch a Jack rab-
bit but ended by lumcly wishing Ms
Ford hud Is-e- there. Someone fomt
a horny bsid and Kurke give a dis
course on tho eliiirucloou. However, u.c
toad refused to change his color or be
anything else but Just a homy toad.
While the lecture wns going on others
in the group were setting Ore to yucca
plants and experimenting on cacti.
After an hour s jnuni, un munn i
their wants more or less ready to take
their siesta.
Don't get sore, fellows, at Tolle anl
Nugle, They're gsst chill. Tin
don't menu any hurni by driving their
car (ahem, Ford) around In front of
all of us. If you bad such fetching
and taking ways aa these two mer-
chants have, you would bave a Ford,
too.
There Is a certain chap In ward 0
who didn't go to ace bis gtri Sunday
evening. Ho waa perfectly willing but
tuere was the question of clothes. Tlir
fellow who waa going to lend the vilt
got confidential with a particular girl
In tha city who turned out to be Hutch
lugs (oh, excuse us, we didn't mean to
mention names) sister. She promptly
nut tha clumna on hla scheme. Moral
Clothes do not make the man, but the
lack thereof may keep him in oeu.
an effec tive tonic haa been given to
Torgerson and Mitchell of ward 8. We
don't know what It la, BUI we no longer
a.w them aiilng around in Daturoies
itrmM-u- n clothes with collars and cuffs
win to bo the style now. We wonder
why?
Htrahra, from ward 0, stands In with
nut rhlef nurse by giving her rtilladel- -
pbla papers. They both come from the
4a
-- -
-- sa '".... I,, finM
Quaker City. Some town! No wonder
they syuipulliixe with inch oilier.
A Plan for Training Dis
abled Soldiers Instituted at I lie I
of Arizona by the Federal
Hoard for Vocational Kdiiruliun
The federal IkhipI for vocational cdu-alin- u
bus Just coinplcliil an arrange
ment with the I'lilversity of Arizona,
ut Tucson, whereby u training
(enter will lie established tor the Hcimm
tlt of disabled soldiers, t'llmulic con- -
litloiis4ii Ibis part pf Arimmu make 1
i tmrl li ulai lv desirable place for sol
diers who have lioon gassed or who are
ufferlng with tulierciilosis. Hie train
ing center will not, however, limit Its
iiiiMii'tuiillics to such men, but wri rt- -
ceivo any discharged soldier whose dis
ability locolved while In service mains
lilin us n subject for retraining. iu- -
leuts may be admitted to the regular
nurses lu agriculture, engineering, or
yninierclul subjects, or special courses
will ! provided when noeessavy ior
disabled men requiring Intensive prac
tical training, leading to employment
in a short time.
DAYS OK DIZZINESS
Come to Hundreds or Deming People.
There a re days of dizziness:
Spells of headache, languor, back-
ache ;
Soinetliiies rheumatic pains j
Often urlunry disorders.
Donn's Kidney Pills are especially
inuul for kldnev ills.
Endorsed by j,L. irislucts.
and neighbors.
Mrs. Mao Poe, 0H Platinum Ave.,
Demlng, says: "I know of nothing m
giKKl for weak, aching back und other
kidney disorders as Donn's Kidney
Pills. Some years ago, my back was
giving mo no end of trouble. My kid-
neys didn't act right nt all. I was
ureutly annoyed by spots floating be-
fore my eyes and I often got dizzy. I
hope I never get such another attack.
I Kot Donn's Kidney Pills at the Palace
lirng Store and they soon cured me."
Price 0c, lit all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Moan's Kidney Pills tho same thut
Mrs. Poo had. Foster Mi Iburu Co.,
Mfgrs., Uuffalo, N. Y.
American Headquarters, Coblentz,
Peb. 1. Two hundred and liny sol
diers of tho American force In ier--
inany who have married European
ulils huve been Instructed toidart soon
for America with their wives, in nc
tnlance with a recent order of Maj.
lien. Henry T. Allen, lu command. It
wns also announced that army aut non-tie- s
would not consent lu future to
marriages of American soldiers on
luty In the occupied area, contending
that men without wives in t.erniany
are lictter soldiers. Alniut 200 soldiers
have married (lermnn girls since the
American forces reached the Ilhlne,
the others have married principally
French or Itolglan girls.
IjiiHcs living In the country need
footwear combining durability, com
f..rt ami stvle. A new slns Just re--
id veil meets those qualifications. It
is of mahogany cult, with military
heel and mock tip.
THE TUIHJEUY. INC.
Jack Tidmore Herman I.ludaticr
Oil leasca
office.
Lee
for sale at the Graphic
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
King Bldg. Silver Ave
"He saysFm a good skate"
A REAL pal that's Chesterfield. Ixxk
at Its record. Three million smokers-l- ess
than five years on the market! Two
words explain it "They Satisfy"
Our expert buyers in the Orient select for
Chesterfields only the finest grade of the
four choicest varieties of Turkish tobacco.
To these are added the best of milJ bud
full-bodi- ed Domestic leaf.
But, in the end, it's the blend that makes
Chesterfields "satisfy." And the blend our
private formula cannot be copied.
Extra wrapper of moisture-nroo- f
paper seals in the flavor.
STOKKS A KB
I KdKI) AS WAY TO KKDI K
the moil rosr of i.iyino
Chiiau'o, Feb. 12.
luiiikiiiu' to keep the money of the fann-
ers mid working men within their own
ranks was one of the w.iuts which
most of the s voiced today be-
fore the American farmer-labo- r con
gress, tilclin I'lUiiin, umiior oi un- -
Plumb plan for tr' iniillte control ol
railroads, discussed tho "sinister con-- ;
ecu mil Ion In the control of the inuil-- i
try's business."('bains of stores with U
liltflily syslcmatined method of opcru-- j
tiou were adviH-atiH- l by Hum im Me--
Doliuld, president of the Illinois Fed-- ,
crution of Ijihor.
These stores, he urginsl, could have
the liencllt or central buying and gen-
eral supervision. There should lie a
simple and uniform system of
and the whole fabric of busi-
ness should lie made proof against
honesty by the bonding of the store
managers, he salil.
. C. Trask said the maintenance of
wuy employes und ruilrond slmii work-
ers have live factories turning out
products for them lit less" than whole-- !
sulop rlci-s- . ( iiuying gave
members of this union a .'ill to - ln-- r
cut reduction on other products, he
said.
"We turn out good socks for 2." cents
a pair in our hosiery factory," he said.
i ; oves. underwear ami clonics ure
In Demlng grulcful ,,,,
friends
Foxworth-Gallirait- huve moved
Into their new quarters at the comer
ut Cedar street and Copper' avenue
from their old stand at 114 N. Oold
Cruphlc advertisers are rellublo.
Ever Get
Bilious?
Try This
NR
TThin your Ilvfr on lrlV ami
you feel a sick nn.l t.'lli.ii
apell coming- - on, lnsie.nl of
your liver with dnneeroiia cnl'mo-- l nnd'inthlmr your liw In with stremr.
I'unrallvis. K t out 5"i'"r '"'t
of mild. grnil-ncim- g Kit Tablcla ana
take one HsU off.
Kellef will romo Just ns qiilcl:J ana
with It tenulne, lii;:iiiiff
Thcra will la no prl Inu, pn.iw- -
ina nains or U"Ut'imn Biumr' n
ache. Naturae Remedy (Nit
Tablet work prumptly and
thoroughly, but Ui ai lion la
smile. mild and s'ililniT.Relief comes thn.iicli tint ac
tion of Nature'a Remedy on not
tha liver, but on Hie whole i!;rci-tlv- e
and ellmlnniive fylem, Hie i h.
the lwela and even on the. ki
ftore.1 up arrumu'.ntlona of
w.ine and lio-- eolwn.1 tlu.t bava
been rliiE.rinfr tli" syi-le- are compli le
ly rleand out. tti" ov.r-work- et im-- ai
h la sirens' onil tti
work of diC'iUon and oi"lr.nlution Is
resumed. The Inactlva liver frc to
work with new viRiir, tlie bowela
ara unburdened, the bendiirhe leavea.
duM. "dopev." want-to-rrn- l-
down-a-ho- la fevling dlsai peara, energy,
I
.w.tm - Tr.v-- " aw,. y
DLE.TS- -
Pure Seven
Chesterfield
AI
tmmm
LOCAL ISK1BFS
K. Miller of Detroit, Mich., Is visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Slauiiloc.
Don't wait for liim!cr to get cheer)
cr Iwfoii! building that home. Tu '
r.umlKT Co. It is cheuinT to build um'
that
Support Home
Industry
Buy your flour from the
Deming
Roller Mills
Bran Shorts
Screenings
Keep Deming Money
Circulating in Deming
Take NR at once. Get
digestive and eliminative
organs working- - in har-
mony and relief is imme-
diate. Never causes
griping.-
Tonight Tomorrow Feel Right
Interrupted
frr it vriluo of N.tture't Hrinc 1
anil I'untijkiiti'jn imia t'-
f I Tii.lt IiKI tti.i.l ofi II N
'1'a Mel nre .y i vTjr in , put
m s t irt n i x f N. tupffe) Rcii
e:'y N.t labKi. nml like t1,
lin t t.iM-- t. : it. If y'.-'i-
rp..rli;at.fii lu islui'lorn or r.
r;;!itit, rmitinuc to arm
ra ti nijrht fr a k orThn Tiot li"W u Iff I. T'ir hmv.
rift yvl -- an rvcul-.- r a1 cU k ',
nr.! you'll i .. -s 'f in t :
I'livlt-aiiv- . rv:ry f
tli. n y(i'v bovn In n.my a t...y.
Aft-- that yoa iiffil nnt t iko TTi'M'.'i m
c vrv il i y An M( :
to kf p yrTir ri .'fn InIh fitillU-irnt- find r'i am
nlway t l your lf3t. in- ititr it
In easier and ehrupT to ket-- Wtll Uian
to r't vv.ll Jn.--t try It.Nature's Remedy (Nil TanMs Is
nnM, erwrnntevd and recuninjdiOvU by
your urui-Kitt-
r.K( K IRI0 STORK
,4
U
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Furniture and
n inaraware
Department
Stoves and Ranges
Be good to your wife remomlier she pirfx in much of tier life cook-
ing your meal. You can make It no much easier for her by get ling one
of those excellent GREAT WESTERN RANGES. Your meal will taste
better and they will save lole of effort anil fuel ai well. For lie Unit
purposes you will flml Just the kind of Stove you will need In our Stove
Section. We will be (find to show tliotu to you, whether you buy or not.
Pricea of RANGES $10.00 to $75.00
Price of COOK STOVES 13.00 to 32.50
Pricea of HEATERS 8.50 t 35.00
Make Your Auto
Like New
With a coat of our excellent B. P. 8. Auto Paint An extra flue quality
in a choice variety of tlie desirable color The finish when dry Is
bright and lustnms and will wear unusually well on account
of its being carefully prepared to meet the requirements of the automo-
bile painter. You can have a Color Card for the ask Iiir.
Black n. P. 8. Auto Enamel in quart can at.-$3.-
Same in Colors ... S.45
Farm Implements
and Supplies
Modern, method In farming are moat necessary nowa-
days to lie successful. We show a complete atock of durable and latest
improved Farm Implement and all of the other amull thing that go to
make your farm moat productive and your work easier. Come In and
let n talk over your various requirement and ahow you the newest
equipment
Special
We have in transit
a complete
stock of
Wm. Henry Muale's
Farm and Garden
Seeds
Talk over your Seed requirements with us, for we know ynu will
not be disappointed with result if you purchase MAL'LE'S SEEDS.
Every package will produce a big crop, because the Seeds have been
gathered and selected. A complete line of best Garden, Flower, Gras
i.nd Grain Seed will he ready for you in plenty of time.
W E CAN HX YOl R LE.KY
RADLTOR OR YOl R BENT AND
SMASHED FENDERS
SEE I S ABOUT IT
PLIMBING DEPARTIENT
I
7f
MM
COATS
With the one-piec- e frock so fa-
vored the separate Spring Coal Is
if prime Importance, (mr display
include the newest and smartest
Ideas In fabrics and style. Two cor-
rect type and lengths are shown.
The I'tllity Garment Is still three-quart-
and seven- ighlh length.
while the Sport Wrap I shorter,
varying from linger tip to kni
lengHi. Belted model are shown In
both type.
Lighter weight of the beautiful
Tall fabric are used for spring, such
a Nllvertone. Vclonr und Wisil In
novelty weave. Scver.il charming
model ore also fashioned of Trleo- -
tine. Polret Twill, Polo Cloth und
cr.'e.
GLOVES
Cloves sre an Important dresa
for the correctly gowned
woman. Cur display of Glove for
Spring I ready and we recommend
Gloversilk" Silk Glove for the
new costume. These Glove will
please the most critical as to correct
style, uniform reliable quality and
a smooth, perfect fit. The neat
double woven finger tip give extra
wear.
FOOTWEAR
The low Shoo I particularly
pleasing Ihla Spring, with our selec-
tion quite extraordinary In variety
of style and materials. There Is
the fancy Strap Slipper In perfect
accord with the fashions of the sea
son; the ever popular Pump, which
includes the Colonl.il v', mid the
trim I.:ice Oxford in a pleasing ar-
ray of styles. All made the l'st
way to Hurc satisfaction.
Smile, lliieksklii and tine soft Kid
are the principal materials.
I 1 9 iv
Kits: K
SUITS
The main feature of the new
Spring Suit style I the length of
the Jackets, with tho short length
prevailing. Belted Coat with Rip-
ple Peplum vie with the Eton and
Pony jacket for popularity. Suit
Skirt, Is'th plain and pleated, are
of conservative fullness and shorter
th in hist season.
Trimming of. row of button
close set on sleeves or at the side,
or braid and embroidery, and Vests
of brocaded or novelty silks, give a
hint of the charm of the new Suits.
The popular fabric are Polret
Twill, Serge, Tricot in and Gabar-
dine in rich, durk color.
SKIRTS
That the soiwrato Skirt will be
more popular this Spring than ever
Is evident not only because it U
by the fashion and Is In
high favor with smartly-dresse- d
women, but because of the attract-
iveness of the styles shown. Style
and material are exceptionally
pretty.
IHilnty Sll!; and Woolen in
nobby stris und pbild patterns,
fashioned in plain or draMd models
or with graceful pleated tunics pro-
vide a wide raiiKe for Individual ex-
pression. All Skirt are shorter this
season.
NECKWEAR
The low neckline of Mime and
dresses call for low Neckwear
stvlo and dominant among these
are the points, square and unique,
sin pes of the neck of the blouse or
dr-ss- .
VEILS
Many new and novel effect arc
shown for Spring wear and quite
the popular favorite among those It,
(he new necklet Veil of Russian
de h with dainty ribbon lairder In
olor of black, brown und navy.
: Mil Sri
Spring Showing Men's Silk Shirts
Men who know value repeatedly buy Emery Shirt, and men who
seek distinctive patterns ire happily satisfied with Emery creations.
See the new Spring Silk. They range In price from $1.50 to $1J.50
FIBRE SILKS at $1.50 to $ 7.50
BKOAlK'UrTH SII.KS at 8.50 to 1J.00
SILK SHIRTS, collar attached. In plain gray, at.. 4.50
FANCY STRIPED PATTERNS at 4.75
Men's New Spring Millinery
V Cue showing at $3.50, $3.50 and $6.00
, In All tlie New Shapes and Colors
Hoys' Dress Hat; big uliowlng $2.00
Velour Cowboy Huts In tan,, brown, black and dark green with flue
atln trimming. Siecial at $11.00
Deming's Greatest Stores
Every Section Welcomes You
Complete display of authentically
styled Spring apparel forewomen,
Misses and children'
Our display of the new Spring mode of Apiwrel for Women,
Misses and Children are nenrinjt completion and ready for Inspection.
The Coat. Suit and Frock are shown In their moat beautiful
and authentic alyle features offering garments of charming lnill- -
viduallty.
,
'
-
(
Ilundreda of women await our announcement each Spring, because
they liave iranwd to know that what they buy here Apparel or Ac
ifworle la correct in style, of first clusa quulity and always reason-abl- y
priced.
FROCKS
Individuality of style I a marked
characteristic of the Spring Frocks.
Ono see many distinct types hero
with every occasion covered for
which a frock Is worn. Delightful
Interpretations of the Balkan
Blouse, tho Tunic, tho Redlngot-.- '
and tho draped effect with varia-
tion of sleeve and neck line, are.
shown In large patterned Foulard,
plain and figured C ropes, colorful
Satin and dainty Wash Fabrics.
Skirt are shorter with bouffant ef-
fect at the hip shown In many of
the models.
MILLINERY
You may choose Spring Headwcar
from any namher of exquisite style
with tho small, medium and large
liiK all well represented. The
owning exhibits are favoring a woe
bit the smaller shapes In many en-
chanting style with trimming of
embroidered silk and wool vhgkrx
pie but effective liead work. I.lKcrct
Ilruld, Cellophane and Rafflu are
laiptilar materials.
BLOUSES
Then new Blouse In all their
ln Inly beauty are now shown In our
Blouse Shop. Georgette Crepe with
its shccriies and transureiicy I
the Mpiilur material lined. Scarcely
any other fabric can lake it place
in the feminine fancy, a It blend
with the prevailing, beside
daintily attractive and durable.
The colored Blouse I more fa-
vored than white for all occasion.
Cotton Blouse, especially of Organ-
die and Voile, are also In great de-
mand. Wash Blouse of Linen art
shown In color and white trimmed
with a color. Some Blouse of Net
and Mncn Lawn are prettily
trimmed with Filet and Mallne Luce.
fMher trlinml igs largely used ure
hand tuck and pipings, especially
In novel check and strljail cTccfs.
'ftliVl
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ILxtra Specials
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
MoraA
Beautiful Silks that
Reflect Spring
The art of the painter I scarcely greater than that of the Silk
manufacturer who huve produivd exquisite texture, luxurious color-
ing and beautiful pattern shown In our present displays of new Silk.
Taffeta, Foulard, Tricoleltes, Rutins and others In all the best-like- d
colorings and all of excellent wearing quulity.
Plain color Georgette Cro The yard $300Fancy printed Georgettes. The yard r.""$i5f to s!oO
. Fancy florul printed Crepe de Chine. The yard .
"
6.50Fancy brocaded Venting. The yard 3 jjSilk and Fibre Silk Shirting. The yard 2MFancy trlcd Crepe de Chine Shirting. The yardI""" 373Broadcloth Silk, fancy trlsl Shirting. The yanl 500Fancy Phild and trl-- TulTetu. The yanl
:i In. plain Silk Poplin, all shude. Tlio yard tMNew Spring Foulard, fancies. The yard jjjjn
All Silk Crce de Chines, plain color. The yard 3 00Fancy Milano Satin plaid Skirtings in Tunpiolse and AmerlcaijBeauty shade. The yanl jj qqFancy Dew-Kis- s Skirtings, ail sliailcs. Tlie yard.."imi""I 8 00White and color In Baronet Satin. Tlie yanl 6M
10-l- Wash Satin In while and pink only. The yard."!"""!! 4 00
"fl-in- . extra quality Taffeta In plain color. The yard sa
:' In. All Silk Pongees. The yard i'io
C. II. IIYERS HAND-MAD-E
COWBOY BOOTS
EDMONDS FORM-FITTER-
AND
WALK-OVE- SHOES
V
7Clancy
The Clancy's Are. Con-s- ei
votive in Their Tastes
By PERCY L. CROSBY
'..JAiitiii,niiuii"
y.Jrjrzljr:.2r
THE'UNIVERSA'L CAR
The Ford Coupe wi'h electric self-starti-
and lighting system is or? of the most popular
members of the Ford Family. It is a perma-
nently enclosed car, with sliding plate glass
windows open car with plenty of shade.
Then in inclement weather, enclosed and cozy,
dust-pro- of and rain-proo- f. Just the car for
traveling salesmen, physicians, architects, con-
tractors, builders), and a regular family car for
two. Demountable rims with ch tires all
around. To women it brings the convenience
and comforts of the electric with the durability
and economy of the Ford can Early will
avoid long delays in delivery.
PARK MOTOR CO.
Phone 173
110 E. RAILROAD I5LVI).
Insist on Genuine Kurd Parts
LAM) TO RE EXPLORED
IN SI MMER OK 1U21 KY M'MILLAN
Huston, Fob. H. Secrets of Itafflu
I
.ii ml, one of (lie ortlous of tlio Arctic
still unexplored, will lie tlio objective
of I Mo McMillan expedition which In In
iri'iaration now for departure In (he
KiiiiuiKT of 11)21. Although tlio region
wn cvlslted several times before tlio
I'ilgrims rrosscd the Atlantic to Cape
Cod, Ilnffln IjiiiiI, from tlio point of
view of explorer anil scientists, Ih still
one of tlio rk'licst and most alluring
fields of research In tlio north.
It whole western shore, more than
1.IHH) miles in length, Ih hut vaguely
defined on the chart. F.Kklmo have
tulil wonderful tales of vast lakes and
towering mountains in tlio interior hut
u lille men hare never vli.lted that sec-
tion. ItH flora and fauna have never
licen Htm I led; little Is known of the
movement of the tidal currents along
its shore; and facts of neology, y
and meteorology uwalt the
totnlng of scientific observers.
The party headed ly Donald Mc-
Millan, 1'inry's lieutenant on the cxpe-liitio- n
that reached the North l'ole,
plans to leave Iloston ahout July 1,
ltrjl, and to reach llaffin IjuhI In less
than n mouth, with Rood luck. The
following winter will le spent on the
western shore In latitude (10. The
t amp will prohnhly bo just south of the
entrance of the dangerous Fury and
llccla strnlt, where the ships of Cup-laln- s
Parry and I.yon, of a
northwestern pussage, were Mocked a
century ago.
Cowmen, we arc prepared to tnke
cure of your wants. Justin and Kelly
IxHits, gloves, ranch clothing and
Stetson hats.
THE TOGGERY, IXC.
Jack Tidraore Herman Llndaucr
District Attorney Vaught made a
professional trip to Hllver City last
Friday.
Again to lie had In Doming Dove
unilermusllns.
THE TOGGF.UT, IXC.
Jack Ttdmore Herman Llndnuer
PHONE 407
TELEPHONE 159
WHAT """.,.
CP Who
I iAiiP II tr knl. I I I w
an
an
orders
RUTIN Riley George was up from Columbus
last Saturday.
Mrs. Hardaway returned from a
week's visit In El l'aso with Mr.
Hardaway.
1 --1 lwMiai:inii.nl)l.i.JJAJI
Our Politics
The Main Plank in Our Pint form
Is to give you tlie very best Repair
Work to be found in this com-
munity.
This Is the paramount Issue with
us and ahould be of vital Import-
ance to you.
Make it your business to trade
with us.
Borderland
Garage
Tucker & Jordan, Prop.
rilONE 407
The Deming Employment Agency
All kind, male and female help furnished. Out of town orders solicited
107 North Silver Avenue Deming, N. Mcx.
COB. ZINC AND BIRCH
The Nesch Baking Co.
. y 1 i rt.a RalcffVUcmtng a uniy nrt Mn MMPAUL NESCH, Manaotr Oft-ff-l
DEMING. NEW
0
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rcnOmY farm m
A Department Edited by A. C.
I Icy man, County Agricultural
Agent, for the Fanners and
Stockmen of Luna County. : : : t
Report of Marketing Committee of
County Agents at tlie County Agent
Conference.
We. vonr eoniiiilttee on market In!".
beg to submit tlio following recom
mendations:
1. The organization of
livestock shinning association ill all
communities of small holdings where
collective shipments represent the
only moans of marketing, aside from
that provided by a local livestock
buyer. That nil such shlpicrs' or-
ganizations he of the same general
plan throughout the state and that
nliiii to Ih In accordance with the
recommendation of the bureau of
markets, V. 8. Department of
2. Realizing that sheep and goats
with their attendant wool and mohair
represent product of maximum vnlue
In Ibis state n nd that the mclmds now
employed In he marketing of those
unwind are no (UtTereiit from those
of fifty or more years ago, and that
such marketing practices are cost lug
Mm nroiliicers a sum nroliably In excess
of u million doliilrs is-- r annum at till
time. We most heartily recommend
that full and energetic be
given by the county agents to the mar-
keting specialist In his expressed In-
tention to bring about a more, satis-
factory method of ilistrbutoll of these
products.
'A. Wo ren ncnil Hie organljit Ion
of marketing associations
In nil couiniiinllieH of tlio state wlieru
the volume of product warrants the
nililiire of fund for the building
and equlppl!-.'- . of grain elevator, stor-
age hniisi-s- , etc., necessary to enable
the bringing of such pnslucts to the
grades demanded by I ho consuming
public, and in this connection we urge
that all county agents will discourage
by itny honorable means the marketing
.if prislucl that are not properly
graded.
4. We inut respectfully urge that
wool grading and grain grading In-
st ruction he eiulMslied III the college
curriculum as a jirescrllsil course in
their rospectlvo departments.
5. Wo recouimeiid that each county
agent devote serious thought to. the
working out of a plan through which
the exchange of llvestisk, machinery
and farm products within tlieir own
county and lietween resident of the
several counties of tlie stale lie made
more efficient than prevails at thl
time.
(t. In view of the fact that In several
Instance In the past or-
ganization for marketing of farm
product has lieen undertaken by coun-
ty agent In thi state without having
culled to their aid the servhvs of our
marketing siss-hills- t and realizing that
such action was taken through lack of
knowledge concerning the requirements
of the project agreement onlcre.1 mm
lietween the president and extension
director of the New Mexico College of
Agriculture und Mechanic Art and the
secretary of agriculture and chief of
the bureau of markets, we respectfully
submit for the information of all coun-
ty ugetils a copy of the paragraph re- -
r....a.l til na follows!
"in carrying oil work under this
agreement in counties In which county
agents are located, tho field agent in
marketing shall as far as
praetlinble with such county agents;
...,.i ail embraced within the proj
ects of tho bureau of market under
taken pursuant to this agreement ny a
county agent In the state of New Mex-i...- .
uii.ill be lii accordance with plans
approved In tho first Instance by the
Held agent In marketing, aim siuu- -
to approval of the chief of the bureau
..t i.r the New Mexico Col
lege of Agriculture and Mivluinle Arts."
J. II. I'Mr.unb.ii
C. A. M'NAIUt,
II. H. MOLES,
V. II. HAW HILL,
Committee on Marketing.
MEN! MEN!
Whether young or old, we can please
yon. Our stock Is complete In every
"thing men wear.
THE TOGGERY. INC.
Jack Tldmore Herman Llndaucr
P.HICHESTER S PILLS
b..l.l. A.k ft lll-- l llVv-Tr-ItlAMOND IIIIANU 1'll.l.S,
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS LVLRYnHLRf
Tal Hunter was in Columbus the
grvuter part of lut wecshk assessing
property.
. ...
How to Use
Vick's VapoRub
To Prevent Flu
Flu Genus Are Itreathed In Inflamed
Air Passages Make Ideal ISreeding
Grounds for Tliese Germs.
KEEP AIR PASSAGES OPEN
Melt a Little Vlck's VapoRub In a
Spoon Night and Morning and In-
hale Vapors Also Apply I'p tlie
Nostrils Several Times a Day, Es-
pecially Just Itefore living Exposed
to Crowds.
Flu This Year Is Milder
While we know very little more
about the tin now than we did last
year the germ itself has never been
positively Identified still most au-
thorities agree that the tin genus are
breathed in. If the system is In good
shape und the membrane or lining of
the air passages Is in healthy condi-
tion these germs aro thrown off.
A giNsl plan is to melt a little Vlck's
Yapoltiih in a sNsin night and morn-
ing, and inhale tlie vapors, also apply
a little up the nostrils several times a
day, especially Just before being ex-
posed to crowds.
Trent All Colds Promptly
Above all, kci'p free from colds, as
cold Irritate the lining of tlie air istss-age- s
and make them real breeding
grounds for germs. Prompt use of
Nick's ViiKituh aid in preventing
cold. For head cold, sore throat or
hoarseness, rub Vlcks well over the
throat and chest and cover with a
warm flannel cloth. For (bs-- chest
colds, severe sore throat or bronchitis,
hut wet towels should first Is- - applied
to the throat, chest and back lietween
the shoulder blade to open the pores.
Then Vlcks should lie rubliod In over
the pirt until the skin I red spread
on thickly mid covered with two thick-
nesses of hot llannel cloth. I .cave the
clothing loose around the neck, so the
vapors, released by the body heat, may
lie freely inhaled.
These vnisirs. Inhaled with each
breath, carry tlio medication directly
to the lungs and air passages. At the
same time Vlcks is ahsorls-- through
and stimulates the skin, thus aiding
to relieve the congestion within.
I'se of External Treatment for Colds
Increasing
Vlck's Viipollub Is the discovery of a
North Carolina druggist, who found
how to combine in Salve form the
standard time tested remedies, Cnm-pho- r
Menthol Eucalyptus Thyme,
,.!,...) that when the salve Is applied
to the Issly heat, those Ingredients are
liberated ill the form of vapors.
Vlcks is particularly recommended
for children's croup or colds, since it 1
externally applied and therefore can
be used freely and often without the
slightest harmful effects.
The tiest evidence of the value of
Vlcks Is the steadily Increasing iiuiiiIkt
ef people who have converted to
the use of tills "outside" treatment.
Iteglnnliig with the customers of a
om.il retail ilcutr store, tlie use of
Vlcks has grown year by year state
'by state until now inoro than 17 mil-
lion Jars are used annually. And this
in spite of the fact that Vlcks I a new
form of treatment to many folk iu the
North and West. Mcks can Ik? Had at
all druggists In three sizes IlOc, 00c or
Where aro you going to buy your
next bill of merchandise? We can
save you money.
THE TOGGERY, INC.
Jack Tldmore Herman Liiidauer
DINMNG-JAME- S
Roy K. Dunning of San Antonio,
i i ........ ,.r l.l
' lexas, aim jirs. ienIcily were united in marriage at 11:110
last Friday morning at the Haptist
the Rev. Conipton officiating.
The young couple will muke their
home In San Antonio.
LI NA COl'NTY FARMERS
Your trade is solicited. We carry
everything for men, women and chil-
dren. Try us once.
THE TOGGERY, INC.
Jack Tldmore Herman Llndaucr
Mrs. William Mclloiiough and Miss
E. M. Ferguson, supervisor of vocation-
al training for soldiers at Denver,
Colo., made trips last week to Colum-
bus and Hermann iu an effort to In-d-
men to take up the vo-
cational training being offered.
Society brand s'.ilt are made In the
In I est styles for young men and men
w ho stav young.
THE TtHjGERY, INC.
Jack Tidmoro Herman Llndaucr
Jim Hyatt was a visitor In Doming
from his much last Saturday.
J WE TATAOf WWFiypf
HE tfCVCZ HAS A
KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET
Hog and Sheep Prices Higher; Cattle
Steady
Kansas City Hts-- Yords, Feb. 9.
Hog prices today were GO to 75 cents
higher and close to the 15-cc- level.
Cattle sold slowly at steady to strong
prices and sheep were strong to 2.1
cents higher. The rally in the market
Is due to sharp (Inclines last week that
ciit down receipt today, and Indicate
that the country will adopt a holding
policy for an Improvement hi the mar-
ket.
Today's Receipts
Receipts today were 12,000 cattle,
11.000 hogs, ll.Oi K sheep, compared
with 20,000 cattle, ll.ooo bogs and
7,.'iki sheep a week ago, and 10.150
oil lie, t.l.V) bogs and 0,000 sheep a
year ago.
Reef Cattle
Though cattle receipts were materi-
ally smaller than a week ago, there
was no rebound In the market Chi-
cago reported lower prices, and here
trade held stindy to strong. Quality
of the offerings was much the same
hist week with the hulk of the steer
selling at 111.50 to $13, top $13.73.
Some common killing steers brought
$10 to $10..'SI. ltiitcher cattle were
steady, exceptions stronger, bulls
steady and villi calve strong to
cents higher. Veal calves sold
to $10.
Klorkers and Feeders
Ijiwt week's in fat cattle cut
down demand for Htoekora and feeders,
and prices today held alxiut steady at
that decline. Feeders, Including fleshy
kinds, sold at $10 to $12.25, few above
$11.2", and stis'kcr sold mostly at
$!l.."(l to $10.50. Gissl stock cows and
heifers were firm, plain and common
kind slow sale.
Hogs
The hog market opened with traders
and shlpiH'rs paying 75 cents higher
prl.fs. owUig to lower Idds by pack,
ers in Chicago, packers here did not
follow the opening advance, and In the
final dealing bought hogs alsiut 23
cents above Saturday. The top prh--
today was $15, and packers' top $11.50,
with the bulk of hog selling at $14.25
to $1 4.S5.
Slicep and
Trices for Is-s- t sheep and hi nibs were
strong to 15 cents higher, and plainer
kinds were steady. Ijimbs sold up to
Page Nine
$lf.C5. Receipts were fairly liberal,
but a gissl clearance was reportiil.
Most of the lambs sold at $19 to $111.50,
and ewes $11.50 to $12.25. There 1
much better demand for mutton and
Uiinh than for beef or pork.
Horses and Mum
Following last week's five-da- y auc
tion of horse and mules, the opening
supply this week at the horse barn is
UlsTal. A large number of buyers, to-
gether with numerous orders, are in
evidence in the trade. Prices are fully
steady.
CHARLES M. PIPKIN,
Market Correspondent
MEN I ROYS!
Tlie newest style in spring cap.
Get yours now.
THE TOGGERY, INC.
Jack Tldmore He?mau I.lndauer
MADE BY READING PAPER
An exchange renorts that a man
called at Its office the other tin.'
to pay bis subscription, and remarked
that he made a good deal more than
the paper cost blm, by noticing ad-
vertisement of zssls at lower priced.
The paper cost, him 15 eelit a week,
and by noting the ad that week h
lisd saved $.'1.75 by buying from stonM
that offered special values. He found
he made savings In that way every
week.
Tim same thing Is true of people wh
read the Alhuiuenue Morning Journal
and many of whom will gladly testify
that they find bargains annonni-e-
which otherwise would never be beard
of. Albuquerque Journal.
Graphic classified want ada. get
MONUMENTS
AND oorrNGS
Bee W. A. Page if you
need a tombstone or any
work, In Una of fencing
or coping or grading the
graves In Monntalnview
cemetery. Work thor-
oughly done and charges
reasonable.
A Sign of the Times
Seal Brand
The World's Greatest Coffee
Chase & Sanborn
Importers
THE
Deming Mercantile Co
Phones 22-441- S. Silver
A Clean Grocery
That Cream of Wheat Is getting scarce and high priced. We hare
in, under another babel, at 25c package. ,
Fresh Garden and Flower Seeds. , ,
Fresh Tomatoes, pound, 13c.
Sweet Spuds are cheaper Uian the Irish, and good quality, pound, 5c
Yard Eggs arec heap enough at 55c. , ,
Seed Totatoea and Seed Corn. 7
Fresh Buttermilk and Ranch Butter.
Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568
rape. Ten
m
i. Av-'- ; V-
1 VI"
Majestic Theatre
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 21 and 22
Thrilling I'lrlure of the Sunny Southland, of Iicniitiful Women and
Thoroughbred Karers, of Nik'lit Hitlers, Moonshlnent ami Feudist ISaltles.
73 rents.. OI K .'KICKS, lie and 30r, AS ISIAL
This First-Ru- Picture never shown anywhere before fur b than 50 ami
MATINEE I50TII DAYS
A First National Attraction
LOCAL 1IRIEFS
Mr. anil Mrs. Henry Meyer and
l heir s n. Clyde, left the-- city Sun-ila-
for IMchestur, Minn., to consult
with the 'Mayo Itrollior (iiiiivriiini:
'l tie's lien I III will, h has not been (CimmI
fur tv past several month.
Julius Hoselt returned from Mesn,
Ariz, hist week where he bus been
i ii new lumber yard, for
i lie Fox worth linlbrnlll) Interests nil-il- l
r the direction of II. (i. Hush. Mr.
I:. h says that Mr. Bu-- li Ik tmlMinu
a wonderfully fine establishment.
Mi- -. Aila Viim-- of rimlliiiall, Ohio,
iimllier of K. .V. Vance, of thin city,
mill his two sisters, Mrs. William V.
.Muiphy ami Mrs, William t'ox. Imth
if ( 'iiviiiKton. Ky., arrived In the city
1:4 t Satnrilay for a brief visit.
Miss Antin Kisser who wan oisTntod
on Monday a week upi at the
Im-pii- a! Is reported rapidly rtvovcrluK.
Arthur I. Tyler made a political
trip to t'oluinbus last Thursday.
II. T. Itlxler ninie hack from Me.--.i
Arizona, where lie has Ikh-i- i construct
i:ic a I u ml kt yard fur II. . Hush who
present the Koxworth-liulbriiitl- i In
terests.
M i lilt I'liillips was In from the
)','iliis ranch near t'ainhray last Sat-
nrilay.
We are now making our first dis-
play of -- princ millinery.
Till: TtMiiiKHY. INC.
.lark Tiduioro Herinaii Lindauer
Mi-- s IVjjiry Taylor was a IVuiIiik
, ii.ir from Ilnndale last Saturday.
:liii Keallierstuii was a ur In
IV rity from Kl I'aso late Inst week.
Have you Im'H in our new store yet''
All I lie newest lvles in everr thing.
THE Tt'MJtJKHY, INC.
J. irk Tlduiore Herman Undauer
Mrs. It. IS. l'lirsoiis of I.IImtiiI, Kau-.i- .
en route to Hurley was taken euro
of liv the lioiue servire Idil I'ross here.
Mrs. l'lir-ni- is was very ill iiud a litter
v.. is neeihsl to transfer her from one
t n in to iiiinther. This kind of sorvh--
i new for the Ked Cross, lint lias lieeil
iimlerlakeii and will he nvallalde in the
future.
Spline styles In emits and suits an'
iiu'.v displayed lit
THK TIMJCKItY, INC.
.lark Tiilinore Herman I.lnilauer
The Itev. J. It. Jones, father of T.
II. Jones of this rlty, is here from Kl
l'n -- n, vlsiiini; his sou.
LEGAL NOTICES
STATE OP NF.W MEXICO
MATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OK
NEW MEXICO
CERTIFICATE Of FILING
t i ilt Ptlr of America,Sui of N'W Mriro. m. :
h i. hrrt-li-r rrrlinVd. lhl llwr wu tlisl(..r In thp oflflr of Ihr Hlul Corpnr:nin
1
..ituni-t- .i of ih Htnlf of Nw Mi'XM-n- , on
Hi- - twelfth diiT of Frhrinrr. A. H I'li'l nl
l i no o'rbirk A. M . hj THE CI.AHK
I K H Y COMPANY (No HtorkhnldVi ' t.ialnl
i'v). m in unit r tKe iat
New Mri-n- . m ! tilv mxrraiM onnl in
v ilioK th at ft irl fonwralinn diftaiilwi:
at Ihia Commwaion hainc natwnrd that all
i.i. r(iiirfmf-n- t of Srctnnl 0111. Nw Meipo
Klaliilra Annntati-d- , t'oliflialioii rt 1915. I
I itinc lo Ilia voluntary diaanlution of corpora
I i,n bai h1! duly fompliMl Willi:
Now. thiTiiforo, msm lli filmf with th Is
I ,nioiiion of an affidavit howin that thia
IVrtiHi-nK- ! ha bfn imliliahi-- u rKlulrad bj
Imw. I lie aaid corsratin nhall ba divA4.
I1i iirinripal nffi of th aaid ror)oralior
In Una hlata ia at l'caonl. and I ha naaa
thi ari-n- t In rharift. thrrof and upon whom
..rn- may be ma. ii Mm ThT-- a Clark.(No. (1193)
IS TESTIMONY WHEREOF, Ihe
Slate Corporal'in Commiaaion of th
(S.-al- Hlal of Nf haa rannst Una
wrufkale to be airo--d by its Chair
man and the aral of aaid Cnmnuaaion.
to be aftid at Ihe City of flante Fe on Ui
lL'lh day of Ffbrnarr. A. U.ill Oil II. WILLIAMS.
Atlcal- - t'hainnan.
A. L MORRISON. Clerk, Feb it 3
fa. ' y (
MADE rrJENDS FOR COLONIES
Benjamin Franklin' Succcsaful Di-
plomacy In France Meant Much
to Young Country.
Tho flrt dlplomnt to reprent the
fnlteJ State at a foreign court waa
Benjamin Franklin, who acted In Pari
a offletal "agt-nt- " of the Infant re-
public In France. Th croningof the At-
lantic In the loop Reprlnal bad oc-
cupied over a month, and Doctor
Franklin had had many thrllllug es-
capes from pursuing British vesaela.
Franklin w given a cordial recep-
tion In France, ulthough hi refusal to
wear word or wig when present-
ed at court shocked the fashionable
The greatest writer and philosophers
of that golden age In France delight-
ed to honor Doctor Franklin, and even
th venerable Voltaire paid tribute to
the genius of th American. Frank-
lin remained In Franc nine years.
At first he wa merely the agent of
"th American rebel, and had to
official diplomatic tandlng, but even
In this capacity lie had umctent Influ-
ence to bring about th treaty of alli-
ance between France and the Colo-
nies, which h,1 o profound moral
effect on the Revolutionary struggle
He raised a large amount of money
In Franca, and after the slgn'ng of
the treaty becam th first American
minister to that country.
Splendid Fossil Collection.
Smithsonian Institution has been
enriched by a ton and a half of speci-
mens taken durlnj th last summer
from the Burges Pasa fossil quarry In
British Columbia, which was discov
ered lews than ten years ago- - i
work wa don mainly by Secretary
Wolcott of the Institution, and his wife.
In two months a section of the quarry
itn rAt sonur waa taken out, practi
cally exhausting th lt which has
yllded som of th fint peclmeu
of middle Cambrian fossil yet dis-
covered and the finest Invertebrate fos-
sils yet found In any formation. Large
block of hard hale were first blasted
loose, than carefully apllt with chisel
rnd hammer to expose any fossil re-
trains between the laminae. The shale
bas preserved for some twenty million
mm animals that were as soft an
nonreslstant as Jellyfish, worm, crabs,
etc.. notwithstanding all the vlcll-tud- e
these rocks have since under-
gone from Ihe time they were simply
hardened mud. They have been sub-
jected to much pressure and profound
chemical change, but the fosslla re-
main jwrfect.
Law Officer' Perquisite.
Kissing the policeman Instead ol
the Bible, Sirs. Amelia Thompson, who
was called as a witness for the de-
fense In an assault cae. at London,
Eng., by her evidence got the accused
acquitted. In the witness-bo- x aha
took the Bible In her right hand,
KIs It." sshl Sergt. Mason. "Must
IT Inquired the lady. "By all means."
responded the sergeant. "Well then,
here goee ; If It must be done, it must
be, but It's a curious thing this law,
aa much kissing and hugging aa If
on wa christening a baby," and she
put her arms around th sergeant's
neck, and gave him such a violent kiss
that It resounded throughout th
court. The magistrate called her a
"tupld little thing" for misunder-
standing what ah wa to do.
Hear the "Bird-Mali.- Haptist Tals-r- .
iinHe. Friday, Kebrunry 2tli. H ti'clK-k- .(iiven by I'uhllr S. lesils. Ailnilsxlon,
2.1 cents.
J. M. McTeer of ft. Louis, Mo., wa
a visitor In the city last Sunday.
TITK I)EMTN4. CRArmC, TITSrHT. FFRRl'ARY 17. lWd
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NEIGHBORS
By ANNIC A. CURTIS.
a1 t
"Can you be satisfied here, Maud?"
asked air. Burrowes,
"Well, I don't know. It'a pretty hard
to tell," replied his wife. "It Isn't the
city I shall miss. It' the people. They
will ail be different, of course.'
"Yea, I aupiioa wo. I remember
how dissatisfied Ituth waa when ahe
and Georg went out West."
Joe's sister, Ruth, wa frankly dis-
liked by her sister-in-la- Maud bud
come nearer quarreling with her thiin
any other member of her husband's
family. The classing of her slater-ln-law'- s
ense with her own raised a spir-
it of opposition within her.
"If he thinks I'm like Ruth be'll find
I'm not."
She quickly thought of tho reasons
for moving to the quiet country place.
1 liey had been such sound renRoim,
loo. Several times the doctor bad ad-
vised fresh country air for her.
"And Just because I saw a woman
In a funny sunhonnet while I was out
there I am stopping It all. I won't be
so foolish. I'll make th best of It
anyway."
Joe still stood absently tapping the
window pane. Maud touched htm on
the arm saying, "I'm going to like It,
Joe. I'll get acquainted with every
ne'ghbor and I'll make them like me."
ins race grew ngnier as ne iookco
nt her. "Good for you. Maud. Wheu
we tnke the car out It will be better
for you."
--Oh ve. I'll ink, von down to work
every morning and call for you every
tilKht. I'll give everyone round a
";,..
"Well havo parties and Invite nil of
our old friends out." said Joe. .
nd don't forget the new ones.
Tliey'll have to come to our parties."
In due time ihe car arrived J.ie
h:id fixed u part of the born for n
hvery morning Maud took
It 111 to nork.
"Why don't you go for a ride moru-lngs- ,
Maud?" be ticked.
"I'm afraid I'll uilbS someone who
calls to see nie."
"I never thought of that Hasn't
anyone called yet?"
"No one yet." she said.
He tried to console her by snylt.g
that everyone was busy at that time
of year. Uut the busy time passed
and no one colled. Maud Hurt-owe- s
lost her pink cheeks and the wistful
look was always In her eyes. Mr.
Rurrnwes asked their family doctor
to come down to spend the day. "Just
look her over without her getting sus-
picious Doc," stud Joe.
I thought the country would agree
w'th her. There a lots of coippany
round here Isn't there?"
"Tliut Is the trot'.ile. She. likes com-
pany and bus always bad lots of It. I
cun't understand why people don't
call."
Summer was nearly gone when Jo
again thought of ihe doctor.
"I'll get i in down to see If she's Im-
proved, and If she hasn't we'll go
straight back to Hie city. She was
happy there."
The doctor railed nvaln. Mom! was
orv tilense.l in see III but did not
'
in from uliico to nli.ee. bidding him to
follow her.
"This will never do," the doctor
sab! to himself. "She's lost Interest
and lost her courage."
"I'm going to give up this place and
go biuk to the dry," cried Joe ex-
citedly.
"I don't lli'nk Hint will do," re-pl- h
d the doctor.
"Why, whv not?" Iuiiilred Joe.
"Heciiuse Muuu Is not strong enough.
You must make her take un Interest
In things."
"How con I? If people won't be
friendly I can't incke them," replied
Joe, very much pur-nled-.
"Well, do something. You must
think of something, boy." snld the doc-
tor, as he hoarded the train.
A day Inter Joe complained of not
feeling well. "Oh, I hate to go to work,
but I suppose I must," he said. An
hour later he came bnck home. Maud
cried out at sight of hlin. His face wie.
swollen and red. "Oh, what Is the
mutter. Joe?"
"I'm sick. I guess I'll lie down for a
while."
"I'll get a doctor." said Maud.
'There Is one at the village."
"I won', see hlin. If you get anyone
call our old doctor. There' a tele-
phone at the next house."
Maud dreaded to gn to those people
who had never culled on her. She
tupped at the door mid a woman nv
peared. "May I use your telephone?"
"Surely."
"Is this Ir. Jones? Come right out
to the house. Joe Is sick. Oil, can't
you come before night? I'm all alone."
When she finished talking with Hio
doctor the woman touched her arm.
saying, "Yon are all alone. I'll go right
bnck with you."
Maud told her the story of her lone-
liness. "We thought yon did not wnnt
ns to call. T! en we hesitated. One
of the neighbors h nrd you make fun
of Miss Field's sunhonnet and she Is
the dearest woman In the world."
Tn so sorry, but It'a all r'rLt row.
Isn't It?" sobbed Maud.
Jn wished to ee the doctor alone.
"What's np Joe?" asked tho dyctor.
Joe answered In a wblsr-e- "I fr t
poison Ivy on my face. I k:ew tlcy
would ri.me In sickness and It worked
They have t een c.Hiilng all day. Hut
fix me up. Doc, I must go bnck to
work."
tCrprii-!- , McClur Newspaper
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For (be Office of County Commissioner
I a n no ii nee myself us a candidate for
election to the office of County Com-
missioner, Luna county, third district,
subject to the action of the Democrat-
ic voters at tho primary election of
that party lo be held on March 20,
lir.'O.
1 pledge myself to a good business
administration of county affair and
mi that ground solicit your suport
J AM KM A ItllK.V
For the Office of County Assessor
I announce myself as a candidate
for reelection to the office of County
Assessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic voters at the primary
election of that party, which Is to Ik.
held on March It), lirjn.j. t. (tad iirxTi:rt
For Ihe Of fire of County Clerk
I announce myself aa a candidate
for reelection to tho office of County
Clerk of Luna County, subject to the
action of the Democratic voters at the
primary elivtloti of that party, which
is to lie held on March 20, lir.'O.
Your mipport will certainly be np
pnvlated.
P. A. Unfiles
J. I. for County Commissioner
I wish to announce my candidacy
for the office of County Commissioner,
III.-!- .. Vs. t r ....a U..l.l..t
the Democratic 'prima rlet'to be hold
March it), lft.il.
1 respectfully solicit your snppoit
and plcdm myself to a good, business- -
like administration of cumtv s fin Irs.
J. L. LOFT I a.
Miss Kaiser far County Superintendent
I hereby amiouniv myself as a can-
didate for the-- office of county school
superintendent subject to the action i f
Ilin ilnlmiel-.ltl- i rnters nt the nrlilii. rln
(lf ,i,p pnrty on March 20, lftJO.
i myself an n candidate
I would call attention to my triiining
and experience in the public school.
.
MISH 1MQ.8KVR KAISKW.
"
"For Office of Com,., treasurer -
nnnmiiinA mruoir iHiniihiot.i
for the office of Count v Treasurer.
1 mm count r. subject to the action of
.
,.,UM.r..tU. ,..., ... .,. Iirllll.
'rleetlon of that tiartv to lie held Marcii
N'll, 1020.
I nsk your support to gain tin office,
reiiiuins very careful nusniest metii- -
mN. If elected 1 plislite mvself to give
my attention to Ihe that the (ern all. Sentiment, however, tdioiili
"utility will entov Import-ni- t erv- - alisolut'-l- no plai-- e In
.I.VMKS M. I. i:.QX. just btsinie someone needs tin office
T. A. (Tom) ILilsev far Henresentnlive
I wish to nimoMiiis. inv cniiilldacv fur
the offi... of rcpreseiiliitive to the New
l... 1., l.,..lul.,ti.t-- f. tin, tf
sill.liM t to the Democratic prlmarv of
said party to be lid 1 March L'U. lir.'O.
If elected I pledge ni' sclf to eeonoiav
and the eiuu tment of ecn-t- i u. tive l.v'ls.
liitlmi. i.. .. r..ti..lir.il r..iiNii i nil 'I...
solicited. T. A. IM'L'-T.Y- .
P. I (.lark) Smycr for Slit rifT
I desire to ann.iiiie m- - i i nl 'i y
for the office of ShrrifT of I.ivi.a c um-ly- ,
subject to the will of tin- - Diviio-iratl- c
voters nt Hie primary election of
this partr which Is lo be held March
'
20. 1020.
My work with the oil tie ttl it rv
s , ,,, re,,),,, ,,' ,
lived In this cuiiitmmitv fur Hi" la--
years. 1 submit the nffi e I
.i.i..i, t
. ....i- - ..i.u..i,. i.. ...... ..r ,i... ..,...niii'H rn i v.n i ivii ni'i-.-i.- . m
i i ,i i i ..i. ..i....ll.lN'll.l. ... Ill' I I'llllM ...I'. MM "II.'
a careful nilmlnlslri.tinti ..f It. If
elected. 1 I.. MYK
For Probate .Indue
I hereby nnoiiiti-- myself n candidate
for to the office of probate
.ImUre. subject to the nctloli of fie
Dcinocratie p: linarles. March 21
The risord of efficiency in my oft !.
Is Nlli-l- i llmt I .to not lt.idt-ili- to nsk f ir
.i ... i... i......
..I- - FIJI Kill. 1.1 I'll T 1.1. IT
t1.11.11,1. J. .11. nil' . I. 1.
Sam T.Clark for County Cniiiniln inner
I bcri by nniiiiaiuv ni' self in n eaiidi- -
date for the office t.f coiin'y lonimis.
sinner, district No. 1. Luna county,
subject to the i.f the I c: io- -i ill ie
voter nt lhr nf a 1.1 parly
to lie held March 2(1. 1020.
I hnve long been n resident of I. una
county n ml believe that 1 know Its con--
lltlons In a business way well enough
to direct the tlm.nclal affairs of t
county in nn an I cfilclenli
way. I therefore ask for your support
of my candidacy. m t.
I). J. (IlurU) Cliiidborn Count) .
Coniniissliiiicr
I announce myself a candidate for;
reelK-tlo- to the office of County Com-
missioner. District No. 2, Luna county,
subjis't to the Democratic primaries
of March 20, 1020.
In asking for reelection I wish to
stand on the record made by the pr's
cnt Hoard of County Commissioner-an- d
pledge myself to a continuation nf
the present policy of economy In 1 1"
co.. duct of county affairs.
D. J. CHADHOUN.
For (he Office of County Clerk
I announce myself ns a candidate
for election to the offli-- of county j
clerk of Luna county, subject to the .
action of the IVmooriitle voters nt th
primary election of that party, to be
held on Mardi 20. 1020. I will up
predate your supisirt.
A. D. TYLHIl.
For Office of County Treasurer
I announce myself as a candidate
for the office of county treasurer of
Luna county, subject to the action of
the DenKwratlc priinnrb'S of March 20.
I believe that I have lieen In the
county long enough so that the voters
innv be assured of a business-lik- nil
ministration of the office, should they
choose to so honor me.
W. J IlKltltY.
Joe Wills (Watkins) Hell for (utility
SiipcrlntetHlent
I herebv atinontice myself as a candi
date for the offli-- of comity
of public schools for I.una
county, subject to the action of the
ileiiiis'ratic voters lit the primaries t
the party to be held on March JO. 1!)J0.
I am now actively eniniKisI in the
tencliliu; pnifesnlon and am a graduate
of the public scIuniIs of Henilnir. I
that I am fully tuallllc. for the office,
and hereby pledge myself to a careful
administration of the same if elected.
JOE WII.LA BKI.I.
HONDALE ITEMS
(Ily liertrude Dansel
Mrs. Harry Tolainl of loin has had
1 letter from her people In Uannlhal
tint thev will Ihi with hpr In a short
linns The party will Include Mr. and
.Mrs. C. W. Taft (parents!. Mr. Kller-so-
a sister, and M. Tsfr, an uncle.
We Inn tliep rty will In love
with climate and country, as peo-
ple do.
full end
this i.,ne politic-li-- e.
fer
1020.
fivl
fall
imwt
Thn Clrls' Hewing Club gavo a Val- -
eiiiine plo social at Ihe II. 11. Club on
Saturday night The iiniisu waa oiuist-ratel- y
decorated find the girls with
white dress decorated Willi hearts
looked very festive. The nuctlonlng of
the pies caused much merriment. In
the nelglils.rhiMHl of $JD was taken In.
The next nioetlinr of the H. H. Clnh
ladles will be on Wednesday afteramm
with Mrs. Twllty the liostotss.
Mr. and Mr. M. Prinze returned on
Wednesday from California, where
they have spent the last rcw mourns.
Tho Itccntitloli Club gave the second
of n series of duliece on iiieniine
nli'bt. The hall was prettily decorated
with Bowers, flags ami hearts. A large
number of guests from Prilling and
other places were In n I tendance. Mr.
and Mrs. tlnkley of El I'aso came us
''I'" PMI of Mr. and Mrs itow- -
vtaihiiis. vom-- e ...... -
' nearis were somcu. m.- -
Is n n mm need for February 2S.
Although the time Is drawing near
when politics will lie the main topic.
there Is at present only sllgnt liueresi
shown.
The dale of the democratic lritiiiryt
voeni unusually early. One thing Is!
iiotlisMilile. namely, that there s.H'iiiv
absolutely no rancor lietween the ran-- (
'ili.latcs und we don't believe there will
be lietween t nose or me no
pi.ty. Just what the hitter .will V
rl;U; to do we have uot hcimL S
iihmk lie ihi- - nnii -
This seems to aptsMil to some as the
best nieans of sel.s ting tneir tien
f(. ,!h. national convention. oihei
advise Ihe calling of a mass liiet'tlns.
lit does seem lis If the icople should
tike more Interest In I lie canuuiaiis
f,,r they are supixweu hi w n--i". -
f,,r eiuiilillons which will vitally eon
Is H' sign "'"l soiu...e .s . . ,...
'of lllling II Nor should faithful nd
hcrence to ii pan coiiiu in "'" -
'lllllll 111 orflrc if he has not the iibl'M
lo do the work of that office. lln
Ii lalform of both the republican am
parties bas ebunu'ed is r
.epllbly In Ihe last ilis a.lc. i.mn par
.! li.n'ii,, r.nilry.sl lli:lt IMMlllll.
.
iitiii
.
iw
.. i. i .. . n
-
i
-
,, i
are dolus; more iiiiui.iou. m'- :
more tsuoiilenitloii and are not nenrl
so readv lo bow to bos-slsi- as the)
were j ears aito. 1 Im IIcvo that tin
diminution of Honor also has u (en
dem y lo cleanse politics.
wiiellier the conlluinitloll III offhv
of one party for an liidcllnlte tinn
to niitocracy Is a Ktil.Jtt fmdy
,ll..c,.se. In ""r """'..'Jt 'S,ZZ
a in itler of principle lo sland by their
nirlv, Some feel (lint bsnl ...romlitliHis
re iuirt special handling Ti
'
mi Ib-- ll.ls. It might lHjc.,me a.hls
able for the various parlies com
promise on an ludeSMideiit niniliMiiie n
'Ihey felt be could best further the in
lerest of all.
one thing is certain. Hint while
, f r e ele-t- i ! r
, t :,) I '. t . of our rnra'
illstric.s v : r :i lit tic more consider
.'iiti.iii ill- hi iliev have hud In the....lasi
l. l. - lil or tell VCIirs. We IIOIH' 1 1111 T llll
comniisslonets who will be clcrte.l li
refer sissially to road commissi! rsi
will make il a point to travel arouiii
; fi, r a rainy spell, if. after lielnp
sm.; In mu.llioles. or In trying to uvoh!
,.ve, netting tires full of tnesipilti
,niM, tin"- - j0 not sec the crying ms"'
()f ,. '.NM,'e, Ihi y must Is' slow of cm
vil.,ui rnm-moii- iipproprlutiur
H
Mm,;, fr u,mU Where did II
,'.
.,
' mi r t:,xpavor get iin.x
, fr, U? Not a bit. For six
... ....., .,. i,,,..., ...i,,.! i i.,. v
'
, . ,, t B11,.s
"
. , ";, . ; ',.,,
, ,,,,, n,,,,,!,,!,. and lulu. My ''i
U taught mo bow futile It wn
to butt ng.ilnsl comvrted iigrisini in
nunilier of jears ago, liclng obligee
to travel the minis etiiisiniiu.v, i
I bought I would try my luck.
I felt that niv ccpc'lenit' in the mud-hide-
would enable me to graphically
conditions. I wrote several
letters, which were courteously an
swered. I made several allempls to
.ee mmnilssloiiers personally. Knch
was verv courteous, but referred me to
one of the others as belie,' the proper
one to see. Naturally this killed time
and nothing was done.
It doesn't sem fair to have
lo pay road and vehicle tat year after
nil niecklv bv while the
mnm.v Hpent hivorlnu' n few special
.
'
,u At i,....! that's the way It
looks to us.
remark was mane nt n iu..-....s- .
some ago that 1 was trying to
plnv fillies. I resei.led this euiiliatl
call'v. I have absolutely l'llrB of
that kind, unless Irving for liotter con
dltloiis for my nelghlM.rs and myself
Is1 so termed.
Naturally no man or woman can
please oil, but when fair play is prac-
ticed, most people ore pleased.
iJraphlc advert'sers are reliable.
Eugene O'Brien
at
Rialto
Theatre
Thursday and
Fri., Feb. 19-2- 0
in
The
Broken
Melody"
Just a picture
to please all
I F.fJAL NOTICES
NOTICK OP rttKKn.OSlItK uai.eCiv.l No. v;u
III I- I- li!ri.-- t C.Mrt of the Hilh Jml.ciil ,.
H - i.t lle Nlme ( Nuw With I
ifi' I 'i.r liif- - t'.mnty of buna.
T. W. Mi lil.KV, Kaeriiiur of the Will ami .(IIi. Klle n( Jaiua W. Il.ll-r- .
I'alilinlT.
JAMKH T HTPPIIKXHOS, I.KTTIK H KT1'I'llKNS.IN, MMIIIN II. )AVIS. K MM A Cl.i.-- .l.xl IIIK HANK OK KK.MIMI, '
Plaintiff,
Notn-- la llrr.a.y (liven:
That wln.r.aa, I. tirtue of a frtain dnrr...
...,.,.,
.,1 i,, ,h , Vl, n,mr,t ,.url 0) lWill
...ir ol ll.-i- Milier, ill I II, In the al,
ni.ile.l and mini .T.-- J rauae. wherein artj..ilum.iil waa rendered In fnvor m'
.: i.m. ,1 (,ln,nlilT ami aitainal th i
...! IU....I u. . i. .1.1. Un lor tlie mini nt KrjI. milled H.xiy en-li- t and so iim ( eti )
ii.illarn. Willi un K.mr Hundred a.. I
.men live and 7 J Hill (lll.'..7a) llnllan. ithe aaid amount at the rale nt ten per tii ii in from Ihe aaid U'lh dny lit lleremlierlflllt, and with intere-- l on Hie bnlaneo of anjmi.unt In the Mirn nf hefenlv llir.-- an
'S Hio (7a.0e) llll,,r al the rate of , x
wr rent per annum from Ilia .aid iL'lh U.-.-fI)e.vinli.T. 11110. t.,f,.l,er with enal. here'i
neiirn-d- . aaid emn and msla heini hy anid d
rw il. l;irnl to l. it valid lien on llm fnllow-ni- t
Iniida. premmea and rn al
i. wil: I he Went Hall , W 4 ) f Nnhen-- t
mirier (XK') of Kerliun Kmhtwli (IS) jnlnKnthip Twenli Itv. c.i) ttouth, Itnu.i
.Kin (S) We-- l. X. it. I". M.
.iid hen na. Ly aaid derrea it waa or.lcre l
that la ill land, premiaea and property I.y the uinlii-it-ne- aa Cntnn.ia.iiH'r in d'dn.lf l avment o( Mild jinlmnent and roala at anyMm. afler ninely (On) .1;,;, fnm the aaid l.'i iday of Deremlier. 1019, n order to auii.f..ltd and e..la.New iher I. I. K. Ilnmillon, Comm.
aa afiin-aui- do hprrl.y ive pul l e i.eIre thnl on ll.e '(iih day of SJarrh, IB.'ll, alhe li .ur nf ton o rlorlc in lha forenoon nt mil I
al ll.e front .Innr of the Conn Houm- - ifid l.lina Comity, in lha Village of Heinle ,
ear Mealrn, I will, iumuant 1.1 and l.v v:..
lie of mi el ilienv, ofler fur anle and tj
,"' "V ninl Isol bi l.ler for ra.n in lu.i.il.he almve Inmli, pri'ininei and pro .'
ri... or an ihen-n- aa may be necea.v10 aaliafy anid Juclcnlent, roila of auil :.n.l e .
fliaiia of aide.
. K. HAMILTON, Ooinmia-lone- r.
V W. I'OI.LAKIl, Aitorney for I'lainnff.
K.li l7Mnr (I
Xo'ill'b li:-- ' KiUki i.orfl UK 8.XH--
Civil .No. I)".'!
In Ihe DiMriel fmirl of the Himh Judiri .1 I)
o( ihe Stale nf New With. a
nod For ihe ('i.unlv of l.nna
IIIK HANK OK DKMISd, a Corporation,
l'laiuliir.
R.
iiomvniY k. itosRiioiiiiitiii .ioskoii(I. UllSKIIlMKHlill aud K l.Oll.S'(i'MMIXliS KKXYOX,
IH'fendanla.
Xollee la llereliy iien:lial whereaa. Ly Tirlue of a certain
rendered Ly the alaive laim.d Court on lielaih day of llere.nl.er. IVItt. in Ihe almve e
tilled anil numliereri rauae, wherein and he. .jiidiiinenl waa 111 favor of f.hove named plaintiff and against the alsi.-.-
mind .lefi n.latila (or the um nf Nlne'e. a
'Inndred H- - venty eiirhl and III97S.Cn) Dnllara, with lnirret on Hev-i.i- iInndred HiKty-.- and 91100 (f I, Tilt). 91 )Dollara, of the aaid amount at Ihe rale of n .1;wr rent uer annum from the aaid lilli d...--llereiulr, 0, and with inlereet on ll .1
of aaid aniii.tiit in the aum of Tw--llundnd Kleven and 6!) lllll (Jllll!l) D.Inra at Ihe rale of ail per rent .r annu.n
Vom Ihe aid day of HeermtMT, IVItt, ,e
nether with roata herein liirurriil. M., uin
and roata Ih'Iii( Ly aaid derree tn I j
a valid lien on the following dearrihod land.,
'.remiioa and r..ierty, town: 'Ilia Wml oe-hul- f(W') of the Koulhwral (Juarler (SW,
of Heriion Two (2) and the F.at ha f(KVi) of the Homheast Quarter (NK4), H, 0
lion Three (.1), in Townaliip Twei.lv fo rU'4) Houth, Range Six Weil, New Mexico
t'rint-iin- l Meridian.
Aud when-nt- , Ly aaid deeri-- it waa order. J
hal aaid land, premiaea and proerty Ih m.i.I
'.jt Ihe unileniigtird aa Coinutiainner in d. fai
.l
of paim. nl of aaid Judcin. nl and roula al a'if
nme afler ninety (l).H iluva from Ihe aaid IJay of ll.nuilier. 1910, Jn order lo aatia.
mid iiidi;nMnt and roala.
Xow ilirr.fi.rr, I, A. A. Temke, riiniiii;a--inne- r
aa nfnreaaid, .to herrhy give puLlii- nn
lire that nn the an:h day i.f Marrh, IW.'ll, nt
ihe hour of ten o'rloek in Ihe forouisin of aai.j
lay. at the front door of the Court llou-- e ' (
aid l ima County, in the Village of lioiniu :.
.New Mextrn, 1 will, pursuant to and Ly t tlue nf aaid offer for aale and aeil t
ihe hiKhrat and Leet bid r for raah la hanl,
Ihe ala.ve derrila-- lauda, premiaee and pr..(i-erty- .
or ao murh thereof aa may he nere-n- o. r
10 aaliafy aaid judgment, roata of auil a id
of ante.
A. A. TKI4KK, Cnmmiaftioner.
A. W. rol.l.AUl), Attorney fr plaintiff.
Feb 17 Mar 8
Electric Shoe Shop
Save on Ihe high cost of Shoes by celling your Shoes repaired
w hen I hey need it.
duly Hie liest materials used In Ihe simp. Nervire U what counts,
and that wlutt e uUe. Klertric equipment means quirk service. Don't
Hear Shoes until they are past rerUnwIion.
W. W. Barracks, Prop.
FOR 101R PLANTS THIS SEASON, 6EB OB ADDRESS
J. C Ingram, Deming, N. M.
Sweet Potato Beed; Jersey, TeU
low Yam or Southern yueeo,
4c pur lb.
Strtnglesa Green Pod Bean Seed,
20c lb.
Rhubarb riant. ItMe each.
Asparagus Roots, S
each.
Sweet Potato Sllpa, 35 per 100;
$3 per 1,000.
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A Department Edited by Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
Phone
AfiRICTLTIRAL
Have You Any Good Seed for Sale?
We are pelased to note In several of
the store wludowa some gtss! corn seed
Hint was grown In our own county.
Ami this reminds us that others must
have good need nnil thnt they ought to
nuke this fact known, that others who
wish to purchase seed may use our
home product, which ought to lie ltetter
mid more reliable than any mat
could tie shipped In.
We wIhIi thut tho farmers who have
good seed would let the county agent
or the farmers' association know uIkiiiI
It. We may lie aide to help you plate
nil that you h:ive for sale.
Mr. Wm. P. nirrhdeltl Ituys a Cur of
Fine Reristered White Faces
Mr. W. I". Itlrchllcld that the
Is'Ht Is none too gissl for our I.uiin
county range, and to deinonstrate his
lielief he has recently purchased a car-lon- d
of the tlnest bretl registered Here-fur- tl
bulls thnt has ever come to this
county. The young bulls, ranting from
11 to 17 months old, have all been
tested, branded and tattooed.
They come from Ijiwrence, Kan.
Mr. Itlrchneld thinks that more of
the cattlemen would I Is'tter off If
1 iey would pay more attention to
stocking the range with these kind of
inilmals. Too many cattlemen, he
thinks, netrlect getting enough Blres for
their own herds and dccnd too much
nu the use of their nelglilKirs sires.
Offirers and Members of the Executive
Committee of the New Mexlro Farm
livestock llureau for 1920
President, It. C. Iteld, Chaves coun-
ty. Dexter; Mrs. C. W.
Flsherdlck, San Juan county, ;
secretary-treasure- r, 8. U. Callsch, Quay
county, Montoya.
Executive Committee It. C. Held,
Chaves county, Dexter, chairman; 8.
(I. Callsch, Quay county, Montoya, llve-Htis- 'k
Improvement; K. I. McKamy,
Dona Ana county, Anthony, nuirketlng,
Irrigation and drainage; Charles Ilens-ley- ,
Otero county, Mountain l'nrk, or-
chard and home improvement; A. C.
I'acheco, Taoa county, Arroyo Heco,
tnxntlon and legtslatlon, farm labor;
Will II. Tattlson, Curry county, Clovls,
crop Improvement; Carl Mueller,
Hooscvelt county, I'ortales, county
The following farm bureaus
renresentod In the meeting at 8tate
College during the week Jnnuury
during which time tho New Mexico
Farm and Livestock llureau was
:
Chaves county, It. O. Held, Dexter';
. Colfax county, J. J. Keener, French;
Curry county, Will II. I'attlson, Clo-
vls ; De Ilaca county, 8. D. Hamilton.
Kort Huiuner; Dona Ana county, F. I.
McKamy, Anthony; Eddy county, G
It. ltrnluard, Artesla; Uraut county,
I.. E. Foster, Ulla; Lea comity, Wil-
liam Teas, Ivlngton; I.unn county, U.
E. OHterhaut, Ilomhilc; Otero county,
Charles Ilcasley, Mountain I'ark; Quay
county, 8. U. Callsch, Montoya ; Iloose-vel- t
county, Carl Mueller, I'ortales;
Sun Juan county, Mrs. C. W. Flsher-tll- i
k, Ijiplata, and C. J. Collyer, Frult-huid- ;
Taoe county, A. C. rachec, Ar
royo 8eco; Union county, Charles
Adams, Thomas,
Others I'resent De Ilaca county, F.
A. Williamson and N. Zweifel, Fort
Cabbage Plants, S5e per 100; $3
per 1,000.
Early Tomato Plants, 5 per do.
Early Bell Pepper 1'lanU, tit
per dot.
Early ChlU Tepper Planta, Ke
per dot.
Dahlia Bulb, t5e and 60c each.
Co una Bulbs, each.
A. C.
No. 460
sued
and
were
10c
Sumner; Otero county,
Ahimogortlo.
ary 15,
O. G. Catly,
The following resolutions were
adopted by tho. New Mexico Farm audi
Livestock Hureau, Ktate College1, Janu
Ht!0:
No. 1 Concerning Tuhllc Lands.
Wberens, tliere are yet In New Mex-
ico many millions of acres of land that
Isilong to the federal government ami
from which New Mexico is not deriv-
ing taxes; ami
Whereas, It Is necessary to raise
funds for the niliiiinlHtrntioii of luw
and order and for sundry police duties
over this large area; and
Whereas, the amount of taxable
prois-i't- in the stato Is not sufficient
to nntiuee tho revenue, under our pres
ent constitutional limit, that is needed ;
therefore,
He It resolved, thnt the executive
committee of the New Mexico Htnte
Farm and Livestock llureuu Is author-
ized and directed to arrange for a
meeting betwen the Cattle und Horse
( rowers' Aasisdatlon, the Nheep anil
Wool Crowers' Association nnil the ex
ecutive committee of the New Mexico
Ktate Farm and Llvestis'k Iturenu for
tho purpose of devising and planning
the most ctiiltahlo and satisfactory
disposition of these public lands.
JS'o. 3 National Organization.
Resolved, thnt upon the adoption of
our constitution and s for the
orgitnlgatinn of our stnte farm and
livestock biireuu, wo hike such action
as shall lend to our uniting with the
national orgnnizntlon ; and that the ex-
ecutive committee Is hereby empowered
and authorized to act In any manner
that nuiy lie necessary In tho comple
tlon of tliis uniting, beyond the rati
fication hered csctIIhhI.
No. 4 Concerning Aliens.
Resolved, thut tho New Mexico State
Farm and Livestock Hureau recom
mends the enactment of laws by Die
New Mexico legislature, at the sis-cl-
session soon to assemble, prohibit ing
tho ownership or leasing of hinds by
aliens not eligible to citizenship, for
the reason that such aliens have
changed ninny farming districts from
strong American communities to settle
ments of foreigners who In no way
promote the Interests of Americans,
either In economics or Ideals.
Resolved, that the New Mexico State
Farm and Livestock Iturenu fuvors the
enactment of a law by congress that
will exclude Amerluin-lsir- n children of
aliens who are not eligible to citizen-
ship from liecoming American citizens
No. 6 Concerning Survey of Water
Supply.
Whereas, water Is a lurge and tie
tcrmining factor In the development of
New Mexico, either on Its ranges, dry
farming or Irrigation; and
Whereas, tho wnter supply of our
state and the proper conservation and
duty of wnter have not yet been
worked out as they should lie; there
fore,
He It resolved, that wo most respect-
fully reipiest that the. agricultural col-
lege and the stale engineer combine to
put forward a complete survey of the
vater supply of New Mexico omiI to
Investigate further the conservation
and duty of water In tho state, to the
end that much of the territory now
without Irrigation could be Irrigated ;
The
Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
SUrt a Savlngi Account with The Deming National Bank, Deming,
New Mexico for safety, service and aatlsfaetlon. 4 per cent interre
rompounded Examined periodically by National Bank
F.xamlnera.
United States Depository for
Postal Savings
Wt Would Also Be Pltatei lo Serve YOU
TITE DEWING GRAPHIC. TTESnAV, FTBRl'ARV 17. 190
(hat UikIm now could be
made productive, and that conservation
of the water for the range and" dry
funning might be Improved.
Be It further resolved, that we ap-
prove and commend the work of the
reclamation aervlce In New Mexico. .
No. 0 Concerning Budget System.
, That tho New Mexico State
Farm and Livestock Bureau recom-- 1 uiaintiff. Kama joa. tha above earned da
nienda untea upon the stato legls- - d Phn .
lalure that It
system of financing
a - -l.(all
.".In New Mexico,
provide aultable, proper mean tha plaintiff alleged to prs
public, knowing under,..!- - k &vS:iig me expenditures vi nu tuxes cvi-
looted In the stato.
.(.Oil hllllwt I""""".
for
the
No. 7 Concerning Crop Conservation
Whereas, the many discussions, do
monstratlons and experiments which
have been brought to the attention of
the present convention, concerning the
conservation of all crops ana llie sol
fertility Indicate that these matters
have become a lanro and stiilewltle
problem, tbcrefo.'O
Be It resolve, that we place on rec
ord our opprovul of n". possible ef
forts, study niid cxperhneiitatloii by
t hp ctillt'Li'. the farm bureaus, nnd by
intllvltlunls In the production of lalry
nroduct. Dorks lecf. niiittou, anil In
the feeding nmlntelinni'C tol1M,ru.r (Hr;(4 portion
the end that wo conserve all our
products nnd Increase our soil fertility,
So. 10 Concerning Work of Extension
Service nnil KxH'rlnieiit Station.
Resolved, the New Mexico St-it-
Farm anil I.lvestis-- Iturenu most
heart II v Indorses nnd approves tin
work of the experiment station and the
extension service, as represented in tlw
county ii Kent, I lie home demonstrator.
the hovs' and clrls' club work, anil tin-
hurenu of crop estimates of the t'nlted
States Department of Agriculture.
So. 11 Contvrnlng Free Distribution
HcmIs,
Resolved, thnt the New Mexico State
Fiirm Livestock Iturenu Is opiamed
to tho free illslrllml loll of seeds by
nieuilsTs of congress and recommends
thnt such distribution Is' discontinued
No. 12 Concerning Appropriations.
Resolved, that the New Mexico State
Kitriu and LivestiM-- Iturenu Is in favor
of the stale legislature iipproprialliiK
funds fr the Improvement of the
state college.
No. l:l Concerning President Crile.
AckuowliHlging regret SnvemlMT, tins,
feeling iHTsonnl ".J1"",,,""",,,;
reasons inane necessary wa.
Austin the day ,
V.UIIISU
rlculture Xlechanic '.,.,,,.Whereas, his III deed alleged,
rejuvenation tills
college, particularly along lines of agri
culture livestock, bus nttrnctcu the
nruise admiration of the entire
slate; be It, therefore,
Resolved, that tho directors of the
New Mexico Stale Kiirm nnd Llvestis--
Iturenu extend to Austin D. Crile
sincere anil earnest thnnks und
appreciation for the splendid work he
bus for the
And further. Individually oolleo
tlvelv. they wish happiness and
success In any work ho may undertake
and particularly In his return to the
time honored profession of farming.
He it resolved, that directors of
the New Mexico Slate Farm and Llve- -
stis'k In the mutter presi
dent for the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, place
themselves emphatically on record In
favor of strong business executive
having thorough knowledge and
substantial experience In farming and
livestock ; and
He it. further resolved, that we would
earnestly deplore condemn the ad-
mission of 1 'I I Ileal consideration, In
nny whatsoever, In the selec-
tion of successor to President Crile.
No. II Concerning Appreciation.
To the lsiard of regents, tho faculty,
the Agricultural Club, the students of
the home economics deSirtincnt of the
college, the county farm bureau of
Donn county, the county
ngents of the stnte:
We, the directors the state farm
livestisk hurenu, wish to express
our sincere thnnks appreciation
for the courtesies, attention, entertain
ment and bnmiuet tendered us.
The Mexlro Farm and livestock
Bureau, Its Offirers, r.Nerutive lom-nillte- e
and Kesolutions
Kvery county farmer should
endeavor to tncome us wun
llie Mexico Kami and I.lvestiH--
llureau as he is with Ids county farm
bureau. For this we giving
for your the mimes of the of
lieers executive committee and :i
1,1, h nf resulntlons the stnte
fnrin hureau adopletl. A isirt of these
resolutions will part of the
of work for lirjO.
ii.iilniloii 11. relatlvo to the
(llstrihulloii of seoils our con
aressmen. our fnrmers will ncognize
emanating from the Luna County
Kami l.lvcstisk Hureau. very
vote condemning practice
wiis taken by our bureau our
ilclcr-iit- c was Instructed to have our
....ii. i luMiimo a unit of program of
w.irlr the stiite bureau. Mr
Oiistertmilt, our tlelegale, bud to make
several attempts to get the stato itvle-gat-
to take favorable action, but at
last he mirceeded. We trust now that
the state farm bureau make It
"hot" for our congressmen until they
take action to rid our nation this
waste of public money.
Attention Is to the Interesting
ad of Mlinhres Valley Farmers-Associatio-
on another page. as-
sociation expects to bid more actively
lu tho future for Ieming,a trade. Spe-
cial attention Is called to the balanced
rations for poultry. 23--
Ladies nnd more enjoyment
comfort on auto hikes, hunts
horschuck rides when properly attired,
llulilts costumes for all outing
can ls found
TIIE TIHHJERY, INC.
Tldmoro Herman Lludaner
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
LEGAL NOTICES
KOTICC OP PEKDENCT OP BCIT
Civil No. 1021
la tha District Court of tha Birth Judicial
District of tha Stela of New ateilco. With
In mid For the County of Luna.
ETHEL A. HON, Plaintiff,
V.
CHARLES H. BALDWIN. rtefeadant.
KOTICB IH OIVEN that a mil
haa been eoinmeneod by the a bora named
and frnrfent, ta ow
""""
1. Tha fomeliavura of earuin mortgage,
and of Meh h be tha
.,!
muy
that
und
A
dated October Ill 19, and reeorded In
Luna County, New Mexico, In btMik of mort
gages, at pp. ina 4, and eonTojlnc and mort
gaging too fiaiowins; tana, anuaia
Luna lmiity, ew Mexico, :
Tha aortheast quarter of tha northwest . v ..,.-- 1 -- .ia eauaa on or
qnarter tMK MV ox aeetion eleven tin. i , , ,Hlh a,y of A. I). 11121)
town. hip lour fi4) aouin. renin ,lM. , rendered In said cauaaaeren (7) weal, . at. r. togeuier wun - ky
all lia ... I n,. utmm and adilrM of plaintiff atlorAnd a aala of aaid land and , f Vtnght k Wataon. N. U.for tha aatlafactlnn of Uia aecured JJtl(, ard d o( Kelirnary, A. D. 1D20
br aald mortgage. A. 1 U 11 at, of Haid Court.
7. Tha fonrloaura of a othr mort- -
(aaa, of whirn piamim anrura u m
prinrnt owni-r- , (rli-- lijr aaid defrndant to
Mimlirna Vallr ranna company, oaira
October 5fth. and recordml la l.una
I'ountr. New Mnico, In book of tha rawirda
of mont-ac- i at pp. 1H2 S, and eoncln and
mortsain( tha following-- ararriiiao lanu, aiiu
at In l.una County, Now to wlt:
Tha aonlhcaat oiiarler ol tna nonnwrai
of rations, NW(4) of eleven (Ml
of
Hureau, of
of
respect
In ti.wnnhin four C--4 aouin. rann
neren (7) wet, X. M. P. M., toeetner wun
all ita
And a aale ot aam lana ana appuru-nan- r
for the aallnfarlion ot the aecured
by aaid mortcair-
,j L.i'l)TitL'D lhat mi- -Nlilltr. in r i
lew you, the laid defendant, mail ranae your
alMiearnnre lo he iu cu- -
tha isth of Merrh. A. I. 101"
ludrmnnt Will be rendtTMl In aam cauae
TOO by Betanil.
The nainea ana iiwren ......
npva ar utignt ainn. ituhh, ...
Ihla ard dnr ol reiiruary. a. i.
V. A. III'UIIKM, of Said Court.
Feb. Feb. 24
NOTICE OF PFNDF.N'CY OF
Civil No. la-'- a
.. .
In the Diatrirt of Ilia Hutu
Hiatriet of llie Wlala nl .New Mexico, v iui-i-
and For the County of
KTIIKI, A. HON, l'laititin.
v.
.
OROKIJK and ull 11.
VIM1, Tnmlee. Ib'fendalila.
ii.m Alwivi, Ih'fendiinta:
NllTK IS IIKKKIIV t.lr. inai ah. Inn eitinmelircil bv the alstve name, I
iff acnimit you, tlm aald defendants, and
now is'iiiliMg In Ilia aiwve eiiiiiieii conn
and cauae. the general ol.jecta of which aaid
nre a fullowa:
1. To a rerliiin mortgage or trut
dis-d- , of plaintiR u- -
prcm'nt owner.
wllh deep ami
of great
twenty
AHalla
19i;t,
ntVRV
before
pminnn
Datisl
Bl'IT
Junieiai
Luna.
Viitned
plaint
tearing date mo fru ur -- i
made and executed by ae- -
Armhruatrr to Deming Farm
iilaiiilirT m Mnn Irni
Have it. ior hjrh aid mnrtgai;e or deed of trnat nn
Dr. D. Crile to resign as presl- - it of lii.i. duly record,.
,
. .
..... . tf..ll.... ..e 4.- - 111,1 now i.r reroril. in ine Ollice wi in,Ulll Ol IUO .111V - t .... n hnnk
-
. ian iniv rHra fii aiaiu nnil"' "a un"iand Arts; ami . , ,.
. is.vs, and aaid
brilliant success the mortirniri. or of mm, ai it waa
.n,l mkI.iiIM ,.f inteii'b'd 10 rover and ennrer
und
Dr.
their
done state;
nnd
him
the
a
a
a
and
a
and farm
of
and
and
New
l.una
rnuiiliar
New
reason nre
which
a
iinieriilil
No.
fre by
ns
and
this
farm and
nf farm
will
of
called
Tho
The
1 C
and
trips, and
and
at
Jack
HERKBY
21th.
6
desennea
i.
n,rch,
de,.ut.
p K Clirk
eartaia
w
6
twenty
enierew in
day
Igalllat
01
Oerk
8
Court
T.
K
il
which la alleged 10 uo
loss that
iaJICXHll
whieh
iii
und
Ana
and
ii,
wear
llie northrait nuarter nf tno aoninweat
iiuarter of aeetion eleven, luwn.nip iweniy
four Mouth. Hnnco wven Went, . si. r . m .
hut which. a i alleged, tiiruncn error m
ilraflin. and milake of fact mutual to the
partica thereto, uoea on na m ,,.,-.- ..
and convoy tha norlhcnat quaTtcr of the
aoutheaat quarter of aaid aeetion.
2 To fiircrlww aalil nioriKace, ai-- r ......
reformation, and to aell tho Innda flrat
and intended to bo in aaid mortgare
dearrilKHl. together with water nghla and all
other appurtenances, for the aatmfartmn of
tlw thereby aecured and remain
VOTiT k' Ifl FCRTIIKR OIVFN that .in-,-
you, the aaid defendants, ahall cauae your
ii.'arniira to be entered In aaid raui on orl.fre tho isth day of Murrh. A. D. 192n.
judk-me- will lie rendered against you, and
each of you. In anid cnuao by default.
The namea and addnwa of plniiitifTs atlor-nev-
are Vanrfit ft Wat-o- Deming. N. M.
Dated thi ilrd dnv nf February. A. D. 1920.
P A. lll llllKS, Clerk of Suid Court.
Feb. 8 Feb. 24
NOTICF. OF OF BCIT
Civil N',i. 11123
- .1.. Tli.lr!.l Court nf the Rilh Jlldici.ll
Dintrirt of the Htalo ot J aiesico, viiio
in and For the County of Luna.
F.TIIKI. A. H0M, Plaintiff,
V.
WII.t.IAM ItOI.WEa. Defcnilant.
r.. l.d I,r Vmed Defendant
VllTK'H IS HKKKIIY liHr..n mat a aim
ban been commenced by Ihe above nanv- -
..ini., (v aeamat vou. the almve nameq u,
fendant.' and is now pending In tho above
ntilled court and canae, tho general onjeeta
whi'n-'i- are aa follow:
1 The foreclosure ot a cermin mn"",
which plaintiff is alleged to ne me preaen
iwner. given hv William ll. i ariwrigiii mi
M.raella H. Cartwrik-lit-. husband and wife, to
Ii. .,.,,,, Vnrni and rower olnpanv, alien
March 1.1th. Ifl 4. and recorded in I.un
e.niiilv N. St.. in lKiK D oi me nroru.
rimree al tin 40.1 4. and Covering
descrilicd land, of
...,t,v,.i ,nv the following
which defendant now l lo De me
n.r, ailuale in l.una County, .V M , town.
North half of northeast quarter of aecnnn
Iwentv three. In township twenty four south,
ranee' seven west, N. M. P. M., with all
,ind a sale or aald lannrann appunenancea ior
he atifaction of the Indebtedness secured by
wnid mortgage.
S The torceolure nf a certain mortgage, nf
which plaintiff la alleged to ! the preaent
owner, given by Henry M. Carlwright and
,l,l;e K. CartwrlL-bt- . bmband and wife, to
Mimhrra Valley AlfiiKa Farms Cmnpany. dsl--
April 2Alh. 1914, and recorded in l.una conn-!v- .
N. il.. In b.,k 6 of the records of ,
at PP. 1212. and covering and roneey-m-
the following described land, of which
la now alleged to be the owner, aitu-at-
in l.una County, N. M., lo wit:
Seiiiheast quarter of aoutheaat quarter of
section fourteen, in township twenty four
south, range seven west, N. at. P. M , with all
and a ale of aaid land and appnrtenancea for
the satisfaction of tha indebtedness secured by
aaol mortgage.
NOTICK IS Fi nTHER 01VF.V lhat on
!. vou. the aaid defenilanta. aliall raneo your
to ba entered in said eauso on or
before tha ISth day of March. A. 1. 1920.
tu.lcimut will ba rendered in aaid cause by
Jefault.
The names and addreaa of plainlifra attor-nei- s
are Vaught Watson. IVming. N. M
Dalcd thia Hrd day of February. A. D. 1IIJ0.
! A. IirullKS, Uerk of 8aid Court.
Feb .1 Feb. J
NOIICK OF FKNDF.NCY OF SUIT
Civil No. 1024
In the District Conrt of the Sivlh Judicial
Dmlrict nf Uie Slate nf New Mesico, With-i-
and Fur the Countv of l.una.
FTIIKI. A. HON Plaintiff.
V.
MAHC1H TV SMITH, and EI. LA at. 8SIITII,
D.'fendnnU.
To tho Aliove Named
NOTICK IS HKKKIIY OIVKN that a ault.
haa eommenci4 by tha above named
plaintiff, againat you, the above named
and ia now tending la the above
cnli'lrd court and cauaa, tho general object
when.f ia tho fnrecloaiire of a certain ntortgae. of which plaintiff ia alleged to ba On
present owner, given by you. Ota said defend
ants, to Mimbrea Valler Alfalfa Farma Com
pany, dat.sl January r.'th, 1914, and recorded
in Luna County, N. al., in booh 6 of the rec-
orila nf mortjagea, at pp. 4O0-7- and covering
and conveying the folloowtng described land.
aitnate in l.una innty, N. M..
Northwest quarter of tho aouthweat quarter(NW4 KH'H) of aeetion eleven (11). In
townahip twentv four (24 aonth, rang seven(7) west, N. 11. P. af., with all apptrrtra
ancea.
and a aala of aaid land and appurtenances
for the satisfaction ot tha indebiedneaa aeenred
Feb. I Vb. V
by aam mnngage.
NOTICK IS FIRTHF.R GIYRX that aa
losa yoa, tha aaid defendants, ahall cauaa jour I
Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON
Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing .
Telephone 108
LEGAL
appnrtenancea:
appurtenance
indebtednaaa
appnrtenancea.
ARMI1KUSTKB.
Indelitedneai
PF.snEVCY
.
appnrtenancea,
Defendants;
NOTICES
NOTICB OK rK.NDKM'Y OF BL'IT
Civil No. m; 5
In the Tiiatrirt Court ot tha Bixth Judicial
Dtatrirt of tha Stale of New Mexico, wun
In and Fur the County of Luna.
KTIIKI. A. HON, PlaintiR,
V.
A. F. LANDfiRAF, JR., Defendant.
To the Almve Named Defendant:
NlI'lICK IH IIKHKMY OIVKN that a ault
haa lieen e, me ii red by Uie above named
olainlin. againat you. the alsivo named d
feml.nt. and ia now pending in llie above
entitled court and cauaa, tha general object
whereof ia tha fnrecloaiire of a certain
of which plaintiff la alleged to be the
preaent owner, given by Henry M. Cartwright
and Ail, lie K Carlwright. huaband and wife,
to Mimbrea Valley Alfalfa Farma Company.
Uleil April 11th. 1014, and recorded In l.una
County, N. M.. In bonk A of the recorda of
mnrtgagea at tip. 2nd 7. and covering and eon
veying the following doarrila-- land of which
vou, aaid d,enHant, are alleged to lei the
preaent owner, aituale in Luna County, N. M.,
:
Southwest quarter of aoutheaat quarter
(SW'4 SK4) of ai'rtlon fourteen (14), in
townahip twentvfour CJ4) aotith, range aaven
17) wvat, N. M. P. M, with all appurteii-anre-
;
and a aale of aaid land and appurtenancea
for the aaliefartion of Ilia indeblediioaa aecured
by anid niortgiigt.
NOTICK IS FI'RTHKR OtVKX lhat nn
h'Ra yon, the aaid defendant, ehall cauae your
apiMaranca In lie entered in aaid cau on or
More tha 1 Hlli day nf Mnrrh. A. II. 10'JO.juilcment will ! rendered in aaid cauae
aeninat yon by default.
'llie nainea and adilreea of plaintiffa attor
neva are Vaucbt ft WaKon. Deming, V. M
Dnti-- h an 3rd dnv of February, A. T. lft'Ji).
IV A. llt'GIIF.S, Clerk of 8a, d Court.
Feb. a Feb. 34
NOTICE OF PKNDKNCY OF 81IT
Civil No. lli'.'n
In (lie District Court nf the Sivth Judicial
District of the Htnte of New Mexicu, With
in and For the Countv of l.una.
FTIIKI. A. HON, Plaintiff,
V.
IIFV E. DKMI.KR, and LOUISE DF.MI.F.R,
Defenilnnta.
To the Named Defendants:
NilTICK IS llhHI IlY tilVKN that a ault
has eirfnnienced by Um above named
pluintiff, againnt you, the above named de-
fendants, and ia now iicmling in the above
entitled court and cause, the general objecta
whereof are the foreclosure of a certain mort-
gage of which plnintiff ia to bo the
present owner, given by ynu, the said defend
ants, to Iteming Farm and Power Company,
dated November flrd. IBIS, and recorded In
l.una County. N. M., In book b of the record
of mortgages, at pp. 1H3-5- and covering and
conveying the following described land, situ
ate In l.una County, N. M., to wit:
Southeast quarter of the aoutheaat quarter(nr. nr;isi ) of section eleven (II), In town
ship twenty-fou- (24) south, range seven (7)
west, .v at. 1'. al.. with all appurtanancea,
and a sale of aaid land and appurtenancea for
the aatisfaclion ot tho indebtedness secured by
aaia mortgage.
NOTICK IS FI'RTHFR 01VKN that nn
leaa you. tho aaid defenilanta, aha!! cauaa your
appearance to lie entered in aaid rauso on or
More the lSlh day of March. A. D. 1B20,judgment will lie rendered in aaid cauae
agmtist ynu by default.
The nl eea and addreaa of plaintiff's attor-nei- s
are Vaught A Watson, Deming, N. M.
Dated this 3rd dnv nf February, A. D. 1U20.
P. A. Ill UIIKS, Clerk of Haid Court.
Feb. 8 Feb. 24
Al)MIXI.STK.TlKS NOTICK
In the Probate t'ourt, County of Luna,
State of New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Edward
II. Wells, Ileceused.
To Whom It May Concern:
Tlieu ndcrsiinicd administrator of
the estate of Edward It. Wells, de-
ceased, hereby iflves public notice thut
on Monday, the 1st day of March, Mr'0,
nt 10 o'clis-- in the forenoon of saiij
day. at the courthouse In the Village
or is'iiunc, louwy or l.una. Mute or
fINew Mexico, be will apply to said
and Court for an order of approval of bis
llnal mil hi nf and report, on file In this
cause, and for his tllscharire as said
administrator. JUAN WELLS.
Administrator.
A. W. rOLLARD, Attorney for Admin
istnitnr. Jan 17
NOTICK OF TENDENCY OF SLIT
Civil No. 1015
In the District Court of the Sixth Ju-
dicial District of the State of New
Mexico, Within and for the County
of l.una.
A. L Maple. Administrator of the Es-
tate of May Hell, Deceased, Peti-
tioner,
V.
Edward P. Ttell, Lnuia Ed Bell and
Elsie May Hell, Defendants.
To Defendunt Edward P. Bell:
Notice la hereby given that ault has
rtMNM III
Deming, New Mexcio
LEGAL NOTICES
been commenced In the above entitled
court and cause, by the above named
petllloncr against the ahuve named
defendants, the general objecta of aald
suit are. as stated In the petition, t
obtain the aid of the court to the end
that resort may be had to the rtal es-
tate of May Hell, said decedent, for tin)
payment of claims duly allowed against
said estate and of the costs and ex-
pense of administration and of this
proceeding, and that aaid real estate,
the west half (WV4) nf lots
nineteen (10) and twenty (1!0), In
block nineteen (111) of the Wallia Sur-
vey Addition to the Townslte of Dem
ing, hi said county and State, may be
sold, mortgaged or otherwise disposed
of as the court may aeem expedient.
Notice la further given that unless
you, the sulil Kdward P. Itell. shall
cause your appearance to he entered in
said cause on or before the 3d day of
March, A. D. 1IK.0, Judgment will
In said cause against you by
default.
The names and address of the attor-
neys for the petitioner are Vaught &
Watson, Deming, N. M.
Dated tills HMh dny of January,
A. D. llf-'-O. P A. HUtJHBS,
Clerk of Said Court.
Klrst pub. Jan. 20; last pub. Feb. P.
BIDS WANTED
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
State of New Mexico
Sealed proSHtals will lie received nt
Ihe office of the New Mexico Stat.j
IliKhway Commission, Capitol buili'-in-
Santa Fe, N. M., until 2 p. m ,
February 11, 10'JO. for the construes
tion of State road No. 4v section
known as New Mexico Federal Ail
Project No. 10, l.una county, local .'1
Mween Myndus and the FlorMi
mountains. Length of project, 11.071
miles.
Approximate main quantities aa fol
lows :
1,(X12 cu. yds. Class 1 excavation.
,W.o(U cu. yds. Class 1 borrow.
l.'t,472 cu. yds. one course gravd
surfacing.
41S tin. ft. 21 In. dlam. 16 Oa. Corr.
metal culvert
110 lln. ft. 30 In dlam. 14 Oa. Csirr.
met al culvert.
27 cu. yds. Class "A" concrete 1:1 4
Mix.
fii! cn. yds. Clasn "B" concrete
1:2V4:5 Mix.
Ill) cu. yds. Class "C concrete 1 :S :0
Mix.
3.020 lbs. V, In. and in. Sq. rein-
forcing liars.
72 lin. ft 2 In. W. I. pipe railing.
Forms for proposals, instructions to
bidders, plans and sispclflcations, n ny
Ik? examined at the office of the I'is-tri-
Engineer, Las C runes, N. M.. or
may ls procured at the office of the
State IliKhway Engineer, Panta Fe,
N. M., insin deposit of $10. which de
posit will be refunded when the ph.ns
and sisvlflcatimia are returned In gtsxl
order.
Tho State Hlchway Commission re
serves the right to reject any and all
proisisala. L. A. GILLETT.
State Hiifhway EnKinrer.
Santa Fe, N. M., January IS. li'-'-O.
Jan. 20-Fe- 10
NOTICK
State of New Mexico,
County of Luna, ss. :
To whom It may concern, and espe-
cially to all who are Interested or may
e Interested In the estate nf John
Ihvkert, deceased, late of the County
of l.una. In the State of New Mexico.
Whereas, the last will ami testament
of John Dcckert has been filed in the
office of the County Clerk for Luna
County, New Mexico, you are hereby
cited to api-a- r before the Probato
Court for said County of Luna to Ihj
hidden at Deming, New Mexico, on the
.trd tlay of May, 11120, at 10 o'clock In
the forenoon of said day, being the
time set by said Court for the probat-
ing of the last will and testament of
John Dcckert, deceased, there to show
cause, If any you have, why said lust
will and testament should not be ad-
mitted to probate by said Court
Witness the Htm. B. M. Orove,
(Seal) Judge of said Court, this 0th
day of February, A. D. ll20.
P. A. HUGHES, County Clerk.
Feb 10 Mar 2
1 'jSmPj0 E
A Home in Deming
Building material b not antrce m during the wr, tsar n expensive.
Now is the time te think about the home la JUaolnf m hm niwacd
ttfor leng time, -
The first tep Is te secure the advice of ft competent builder wtoae plan
and work ran be Inspected aa t their anacy weptem imtt&cvim aua
beauty of deslga.
.
.M
Vou will live In yaur ewn borne and It ahould be a vMtvaaUat aMiree of
tatisfactlon. Ilotnea are ear rpedalty. Call and tee na.
E. F. MORAN & CO.
US Irea Avenue
....veUUltVj J VJIU1C
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For Every.
y
up to eighteen years of age are welcome to join
our WINCHESTER JUNIOR RIFLE CORPS.
Fathers and mothers, we invite you to send your
Boy or Girl to our store and arrange to receive
this Valuable Training Free. No joining ex-
pense. No dues, for this is the WINCHESTER
STORE. Our being selected for this associa-tie- n
makes us sole distributors in this territory
for the new Winchester products. Arrange to
have your Boy enter this contest as every live
Boy and Girl wi'l want to win one of these
Marksmen's Medal and diploma. Contest starts
March 1 st. But Boys, come in and enter your
-x-d- cS
as our see one the of
Home of
Globe-Wernick- e
Book
Cases
mi. Girl.
"MALE ASU FEMALE"
I leliilineness iiml nhsoliite realism
lire two factors ill the enormous sif-ics- s
which I'coil It. HeMillc hss
as a motion picture director.
1 in-- '- qualities ari- - presi-n- t in "Male
unci Kcmalc." Mr. Ie.Mille's latest
I' iiainoiinl Arti iaft picture, which was
i: laptod from Sir James M. Ilarrlc's
1 iccis play. "The Admirable ("rich-- t
n" and will Ih on view at the I'rin-ii- -
Theatre. Mcmday and Tuesday,
I i Unary and "j:!. It is .Mr. 1'--
'l.-'- ilc-ir- e that every prccpcity or
1
.:i cl in his prculuciliais -
het that can Is- - iHiughf. Proper-
ties iisi-c- l lii his latest picture total
I!.m'. ends nf dollars hi value, tine
I' i!. I set alone cost t'i). ami the gor-i- c
lis gowns worn by (iloria Swaiisoii.
I lee nii'l ltcbo Panicls, who are
ii i lie cm-- ;, are worth a handsome
'. e.
I'll lory f Criehton. the Imtler in
fie family of English nobles, who was
wricked Willi his s yacliting
I' nly at -- ea and their leader,
b.is loii clelichlisl tlnai-ainl- s. I'mler
I Ii.- ma.-le- r hand of lc.Mille It is
a -- ni'ii ina-t- ci piisi'. Thomas Mcihan
lays the leading role, and Thiislore
K 'boiis, Itaymond llalloii and liny
uliver lire included ill the cast.
Famous Play Plrtiiried
Another famous play npHars on the
as a I'aramoiiiil-Arlcriif- t re
loi-- e. I'e.II It. licMille has adapted
hir .lames M. Itnrrle's famous "Thej
Aiiiiiirable Criihlon" unci re nu nice I it j
'Male and Female." It I said to l
i ne of the screeiiM' most lavisli priHluc-- ,
t inns.
AiK-iei- Itnhylnn In IMrture
Aivient Habylou in all its prodigal'
in luiiitiii iiif (h one of the settings In
ei il Ii. lvMillo's big' Paramount Art-1
i raff ir(slui-tion- . "Male and Female."
It is a soret'ii adaptation of Sir James
M." Ilarrlc's famous play, "Abe Admlr-- j
nine i ncuioii. in ine course ot iue
Ftory Criehton. the inil.lliimtcsl butler,
ilreams of the days "when I was a king
in I'nbylon . . ." a he sit amid the
ruins of a prehistoric court on a desert
J le. The clmiiil i shown on the screen
wilh lllorla Swaiisoii as the gorgeously
iiltinsl slave girL
. Sliipwrerk in New Plrtnrc
A careless helmsman, flirting with
the wrrimr girl, wreck s. yachtingjnrtr on a les'rt tropical Island in
"Male and Female," a Paramonnt-Art-- i
rift picture, pnxluoed by ''ll II.
Monsiver, it's a rial yacht and
a real rock that come together. It's
only one of the big wenes where lives
and s large amount of money were
rl.-l.- for the sake of realism in this
pn si ni t Ion, which is a svrcn version
name on this List
NOW. Fathers and
Mothers be sure
and let your Boy or
Girl join this Win-
chester Junior Rifle
Corps, and you may
A. Mahoney,
TMK OF Ql U ITY
FOK HOME IT
of Sir James M. Ilarrlc's great play.
"The Admirable Criehton."
Itarrie ami e Combine
Lovers of Sir James M. I'nrrie's in
Imitable plays will Is' dclightis) to
learn that Cecil It. Pe.Mille is the pro
ducer of a scns'ii version of "The Ad-
mirable Crie hton." It is called "Male
land Female" nud is a
'craft picture.
No Mao's a Hero to His Wifs.
While the fire that destroyed the
four-stor- y Sllllnmn store
In JdiFticie recently was at Its height
sn excited woman railed police
saying that her husband, a
workman, was supposed to be repair-
ing the roof on the Stlllmnn bulhllnit
and she feared he might have perished
In the flames. A policeman who In- -
vestlgated found that the man In que.
escaped j
helped to save a clerk who wa
In danger. The officer Informed the
wife of this, thinking she would not
only be relieved but proud of the bus
bund. she snupped back:
"Whst whs my husband doing on the
roof with a woman?" liidlannpolll
Nkwa.
Length of Life Extended.
In mS-.V)- , 23.OUO.uiO from
the plague or "black death" occurred,
which was one-four- of the entire
of the world at that time.
The average length of life In the sir-- ,
century was only 21 yenrs, j
while In this, the twentieth century,
the average life Is forty-fiv- e years. In
however, the average
today Is only twenty-fou- r years.
We are enabled to see whst the sci-
ence of medicine Is accomplishing In
more civilized countries, where Igno-
rance and do not prevail
to great crtent.
Precocious Youth.
Mary and were discussing
plans for playing house and Mary said,
Foxworth-ialbralt-
(iraphlc advertisers ar-- reliable.
The Winchester
Store
Real Sport for.
Real Boys and Girls
KEEN eyed, alert young people "the
are getting loads of fun
from shooting Winchester Junior Rifle
Corps medals. These medals are awarded
to marksmen, sharpshooters and expert
riflemen who qualify the rules of
W.J.R.C.
( It's easy to join the W. J. R. C. you don't
.even have to own a rille, all you need is he
desire to become a good shot.
We are Local Headquarters for the Win-
chester Junior Rifle Corps, and want every boy
and girl to come in and learn all about it and
how to organize a J. R. C. Unit.
Ask us Membership Certificates and a
copy of "W. J. R. C. Rules Book How to
Handle a Rifle."
feel perfectly safe instructors will that every obeys slogan "Safety First."
J.
STOKE
COMPLETE KM.MUM.'S
l'lirauioiilit-Ar- t
department
head-
quarters,
population
superstition
under
Inc.
How I i Enough to Eat?
Science U ; up for the
who Is always hungry. "Ag",
size am! in Ihil.v," have all to do with
the i. a: Iter. A boy may need more to
eat linn a girl because he evi-cisc- s
more ra'licr than because h" Is lar-
ger A si; nll. hoe.l.Mi father tied til
a ibid; i:i: y in" d lc to eat
than bb: roiiiplicg. growing
progeny. It Is safe to my that a grow-
ing eVbl ii all the brend and
111
.T mid aiel fruit that It will
nit: wb ii the appetite must be coaxed
with sweet It is not to be trusled.
If you have stopped running anil
growing, don't gauge Hobble's needs
by your relative sizes. Growing la
iTctuioiis business. He sere that tin)
eh Idren have both building Material
'or this Important nccudtillon and cli
ngy fuel for their ceaseless activity.
only child's weight give' Voltaire
Instead
deaths
tecnth
India,
Kuth
over
for
much
you a key to the sltiintlon.
Center of Sponge Industry.
Nassau, the capital of the Ilahaina Is-
lands. I a town w lilc h ex-
ist for the sponge business. Its coral
streets all lead to "the sponge mar-
ket." Carts, on the sides
square bird rages und tilled with
sponges, nre always in progress along
Pay street. A fleet of sponge boats I
always passing In and out of harbor
or at anchor bead out along th
siHinge wharf. Men nf business hangj
out their signs a "Sponge Ilrokers."
Entire yards are tilled with sponge,
the constant chatter song of
hundred of ncgresxes at work clip-
ping pounding, assorting and dry-
ing s, are among the familiar
sound.
alio (
The "Hid was organized last Sat-
urday afterniKiu at the home of Miss
regular s other Monday
club
li
ne gin. Following the
Mid Ruth. I to
.rf u
.l...r' ..'.J Mr"- - Houcher.
"Oh." said Mary, 'VKeyes.
.Mrs. IVarl Cobble. Mis
the The hostess ner-
ves! dainty
Home of
the
Hoosier
Kitchen
Cabinet
f.'A.E . .. Li...: FOR
Bcnjuvn Fiank'ln's Sucecsaful Db
plom?y In Frsnne Meant
to Cour.try.
The lirist il'plomat to represent the
I'nileil Slii'.es at a foreign
nenjinnln Finiikl'ii. iho nclcd !:i Purl
as ofllcinl "iigcui" of Infant
In France. Tlx1 crossing nf the At-
lantic In the sloop Iteprlsal had "
cupled over n month, Huctor
Franklin bad hud thrilling es-
capes from pursuing British vessel.
Frnnl.lin was a cordial recep-
tion lu France, nlihough refusal to
wear a sword or wig present-
ed at shocked the fashionables
The greatest writers and philosopher
of that golden age In France delight-
ed to honor Fnuikln, and even
tlon not had but bad wutc,K the will ,ne venerable paid tribute to
woman
llfi
any
and
seem to
slntted like
riding
and and
an.!
sHingc
street
lub
every
"lets
Much
given
Hoc-to- r
the genius of the American. Frnuk
Ita remained lu France nine years.
At first be merely the agent of
"the American rebels," and bad co
official diplomatic standing, but even
In this capacity he sufficient Influ-
ence to bring about the treaty of alli-
ance between France and the Colo-
nies, which h.I so profound a nmrnl
effect on the Itewlutlonury struggle.
He raised a large amount of money
In Frauce, and the slgw'ng of
the treaty became the first American
minister to that country.
3. A.Mahoney, C. J. Kelly. Charles
and Mr. Marshall made a trip to
Fierro today.
The Itev. W. C. Childress und the
Itev. J. X. Itcasoner will 'ial Thurs-
day unci Friday in Albuquerque attend-
ing the session of the Inter-Churc-
World Movement.
IKfilOV I.OIHJY FOR
IN!U:ICNAL AK.MV SFUVICK
Faye McKoyes, The club will haver Washington, I). C. Feb. 111. Abontts
for rvscrvh-- men and mil.
nftennsin. The will have It next "'"'J training were announced us the
I'll ba the mother and you be my i,, .r ,i, i. t i u It., T"1" 'I'"1 ,ll"ls nr te legislative com
chcr. are charter mem- -
-- No." want be
Mis Fave Me- -plsy Zula
Younj
court wus
tin- -
mid
many
bis
when
court
was
had
after
Allen
Ilk
mil tec of the American legion, niem- -
ber of which were hero today for a
scries of eont'ereiici' with ciHigresNUien.
It wn clalniisl the was dete- -
mineil In ores the Ihuius bygot plenty or money, anu men wi stfv.-im- . Mis Jane Stevens, Mis Ma-- ! asking f--r a specific Kettlement by the
won't need a father" jM, TIerrlck. Mis Edith CHiiiIht, Mrs. Mvernmi nt nf a ?V Ihuius for each
have
W.
for
Club
H. . Mtss IZrneo Crit-e- Mia, itwiiilli nf tu'i'fi.riii.Ml .liii!....
":' lies t'oivln. sirs, wilt ii els. Mr. v.; war. Mich a Imhiii would cost theInto their new quartets stV..the corner K-
-
,, Mr, ,,,.,. T,. frM, government approximately H.mwfNK)..
nf feilar street ate! t opper avenue !iH.mtvHne valentine partv with the
,?enoe 0oM usual of heart and iiipidsj Tlie b'giou already ba gone on re--
iidoriiing romms.
refresliincnt.
VMEMCN
ciimpulsory
Issue
cord as favoring ciimpulsory military
training.
BEFORE DAY OF GUNPOWDER
Soldiers Were Capable of Doing Con
slderable Execution With the
Bow and Arrow.
The flint "gun" used In warfare wn
undoubtedly the croahnw arbalest
of the typo baring a reflex composlt
Ixj? ma Jo of wmk1. sinew, born or
whalebone, and wound up with
rachct or Yrantiequln, which slipped
on over the stock and was held In
place by a loop controlled by a trnnv
verse peg In. the stock Jutit bchlud the
lock.
") "outlaw cab!
development In Germany under ilail-mllln-
when It had a steel bow of
InimeiiKo power. There Is one In th
Host. in museum With a
It of
SO
I
A,
"EM
one think of
of no
and firm
slng out Also, he
lu'lping Ita
tiy sharp rebuke
to at
of
question
Imvii arrived without
with
The aro
to think usuns- I
power of l! o
latter' ll
This weapon reached Ita highest of
i t n ii'ilnir", which was the reason
'i.licti
Ih ii I llkel." tlu:t
WN H ll'U llf
bow of 1,,.1 hu .., ...
two and nne-hnl- f tncliea wide and near ,.,.,, , ,.,! t nrfHr of g .....
of tin Inch thick. In fr M i,g,.r lerlod thiiu wa.
central Europe, France and Spain That l.unslng never in
used much save by mvord with the preslderlt on ii- - : loii 4
lieople who came nuder 'of policy,
Influence. The cross bow being a much league of nations, U apimrcnt
nixler weapon to Hue, was from of com-I- n
England to anyone hiivlng 9 , -
certain Income. In order that yen- - While aeandal
common people ahotild be .of Europe (and that liiilu.hu aUnt
forced to ue long bow. which In ver.vlody ) were rolling luwlom
"!'' Mr uroi.ml their tonguewas vimtly
of rap.d.ty of It, Are, '"" - .VL." Z t
although outranged by the crossbow.
hud one great advantage light-ties- .
A military crossliow with wind-In-
weigh about pounds.
REVOLUTION IN OLD
i
Records Tell of Uprising Which Evl.
denily Ended Unhappily for th
Rebellious Citiaens.
While Africa
Mr.
Don't
chltn,
'era
the
the office
the compromise
Ihilmatlau had
the the
Ijurslng
tlio
hiii.i
i
ovtr
tic wan
wus not thu
Molinmiuedun- - particularly thu
now
the Interchange
the the
men end
the the
secant the "A.'
EGYPT
iretty "guf-fy.- "
iiimiiiim'rmtliig I'ncte
on hla with second
to their
trouhle amart thu Ui'.i
the whom they to
their lingered
III
l them for
..id of wu
in the liu'-- t jlti-ulHti-
to
A deciphered papyrus Hie htiii vini; millions of Euroie
shows a revolutionary spirit und Hie E.iHt, and second, Aiiut- -
among the In the 2000 lean were very much
H. or nearly years before to help the lute to rehlhil- -
the French thought or an I' ""' ti li;:iyelve. Coiigri-- tuit down
period Is between ths old and the ' ''' to Europe
middle and KKjptlun 'f WHt.liii:toii, !
ange Invites the king to 7l '" .. yawakened the they In.. I
snve hi people In telling of the ,f,,..,,, (lf lu.,im, ,,
conditions the He tell- -of country. WM1I1 (.H.k(, wlllll
hlui that "that is past which yester- - ,,10 S((1(,M ,, , WMdny be seen. The land turn In faith, lint WIIhi.u,
lllie wheel. The noble cry ,,K. K)llilc.il had their
nut and the are full of Joy. Euch j pnnni e to p: hliu to nielille
towp 'Let us the strong their In the of tot-fro-
'without midst I' Those who ' of the Adriatic (piextlon
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SPECIAL'S
For Friday, Saturday Monday
Febuary 20, 21 and 23, 1920
Hob White Soap, four burs for . !5r
Imtih Cleaner, three can for J5c
Small size (iohl Oust, kt package 5r.
TAKE HOME A U)AF OK iSTAM)AKI HUME MADE UKE.Ii
IT IS THE IIEST
HIM Itro. Itisl Can Coffi', can, each $0.6:1
Hills lVro. Ited C.in Coffee, can, each LSJ
Hills ltm. UihI Can CofO-o- , ri pound can, eai'li 3.00
DON'T POKtiKT XI t ()A M T lll TT EIt. IT LS 1.UOI)
M. J. It. Coffee, cim. each $0.81
M, J. II. Com', can, each 1J5J
M. J. IJ. Coffee, .'I pound can, each .ko
M. J. It. Coffi', 5 pound can, each 3.00
The Standard Groc. Go-
-
Service Quality Price
69 Two Phoms 93
108 S. Gold Ave. Deming, N. M.
0
A.
v.
